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“ Christianas mlM nomen eet Oatholious vero Cognomen."— (Christian is my Name, bat Oetholio my Surname)—8t. Pacien, 4th Century
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CtK Catholic »tcort CATHOLIC NOTESoi aflsetion. It is recognized as by | lem ol existence. They are reduced j convention ) were exciting them- MONTH OF THE SACRED seeking of our conectentioui duty be-
They can eel salves into frenzy over petty phraaeB TTl? ATIT ore God and men. 8noh a standard,

1 lor embroidering a new constitution tl it Alt 1 at once the crying need ol our conn- i 0n B recent Sunday Bishop Bhahan
. ... .... nui receiving Irom the depleted ----- * — i try and the sacred command ol our nf th„ catholic Université confirmed

edged, it is the man. Now, all this chosen lor them. To many ol them, treasury 60 pesos a day tor their This beauttlul month ol June is eet holy laith, is the only one worthy oi aixty converts Irom Protestantism in 
must surely have a great and wide | no donbt, this condition le welcome | extraordinary volubility. apart in a special manner in honor ol this great Republic. Faithlul to it, st 'Patrick’s church, Washington,
etteot in breaking down fictitious j enough. Struggling with one’s en- j plead fob corn the Sacred Heart ol Jesus. No what power tor good, what influence q
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unparalleled exigencies of the pree- Everyone who has ever known the I and itruggle intelligently or iucoumb, I human society yesterday ^ afternoon B common Catholic exprenlon. The just euch a triumphant standard."— Sifters of St. . osep .- 1 *"I*
ent European crisis-should be to working class has been well aware is exactly what makes life so difficult. P®«on who does lore that Sacred Heart Catholic Columbian. atnresîmt number^even houses
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spirit, but as men and women who WBs a sterling manhood similar I Just take orders Irom the first person I inrush 0l nearly a thousand lamlshed I bave almoat reaobad lhe Derteo't llle. I t>tt rmOTTH UTttOTTlV I At Beda College, Rome, the other
realize more keenly than ever that throughout in its fixture, brave and | who wears a shoulder strap, or Irom | women, who had tailed to get any | Duting this charming month ol | lvrjivuuo muulal | day, lourteen lormer Anglican clergy-
vast issues hang in the balance true, whether clad in finest broad- I the first lazy or vicious prompting in I 00t“ at the improvised distributing june] when all nature smiles, when ' men were ordained to the priesthood,
awaiting a deeision in which we all cloth or toughest tweed, whether our own minds ; in other words, to be 8t8"°"““88!;by fB,8l‘8.^8®|lb8J trees and shrubs are dressed in gala The so-called Guardians ol Liberty One ol the number. Father John 

tr. n«.t Th«.. ,hn ». . v u, 4 , . __ Bven Gama and hie fellow theepians attire, when Mother Earth is clothed are made up ol two classes, the bigots Cyril Hawes, destined lor Australia,
ought to take part. Those who are expressing iteeli in rough blunt just so many automatons, giving up were glven a lew reBl sensations by ln ber gBrb ot when blooms and their dupes. There are many was received into the Church at Gray-
called to bear arme in this conflict of speech or in the latest affectations of self direction, shunting off responsi- the tragically montonons moan ot Benij forgh their sweet perfume, we men among them ot fair minds and | moor, N. Y., by Father Paul, S. A. 
true and false ideals hazard their slang, whether smoking twist tobacco bility and taking the first order that I the famished women Corn 1 Corn 11 look from Nature up to Nature’s God honest hearts who have been de
lives as well as their fortunes : all or Havana cigar, and that when the comes along. Corn! In the..,nttme ol the Viriln we see in the great beyond the ceived by the bigots and who will
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must be lull, met: no generosity can mlnd. Now there is a n„ bend ol oqndITIONs""În*THH REPUBLIC M JÏÏ ae^hïeYÜîlJf'tÆÏS The Angelas ' has begun to ring
be too proluse, no sell denial too common trust, faith, and understand- CONDITIONS IN THE RE ol the Chamber until, with shots in a fIg beokoning us on to the home them always with us. They have again in the quaint Essex town ol
great to compass the objects which lng _____________ _ RIVAL THOSE IN STRICKEN the air, the soldiers scittered them Lot made with hands. Ah, we can existed in all ages, countries and re Dunmow, alter elapse ol centuries.
they are promoting by their courage ----------------------- BELGIUM I in headlong flight. more I Those ol us who have ligions. Bigotry is only religion gone A powerful " bell bar ” has been hung
and endurance. No word ol dis- DOWN TO REALITY It is to end such conditions as are -------- »--------- lost, lor a little while, the dear ones to seed. ‘‘BUolry,’’said The Chicago mtheCburch ot Our Lady ol unmow,

„ -V--IJ .4 v- described below that President Wil- wbo were i0Bned to us by an all wise Herald a lew years ago, has no eyes, and the Angelus was re inauguratedoouragement should at any time be The faot ,, tbat war brings men i0n lhil week aent warning to the CATHOLIC CHAPLAIN KILLED pather can see them. We see the ears, brain ncr heart, but is all on the Feast ot the Annunciation-
allowed to pass our lips or to flow down ,0 the bedrock ol primitive rival leaders ol Mexico to settle their   sweet lace ol the babe and other mouth." It has no eyes to see, nor the true Angelus Day with modest
Irom our pens. Every true and wanti The eatislying ol hunger, differences or be prepared to have Father Finn, a priest ol Irish membetg 0, tbe tarally, innocent and ears to listen to the virtees ol others, ceremonial.
generous phrase helps to sustain laint nrn4e.tln„ ,rnm 0Oid and wet time to ‘hem settled by the United States.— parentage stationed on the Yorkshire |tBa At the time these were taken no brain to understand, nor heart to The name ol King Charles I. hashearts and dreary lives Let us keep prot8Ctlo“ 1 ' London Free Press. missions until last November, when |rom the blow eeemed harder than leel lor their rights. It is all mouth been added to the list ot Church ol
hearts a y p sleep and renew physical strength, Mexico City, May 28.—(Via Vera I he vas accepted as a navy chaplain, I we contd bear . bnt time, that mighty I and its mouth is seldom quiet. England saints, by the Lower House
back nothing. Many moons ago ine WBtohtulness againet danger—these Cruz—All the horrors that have gone is the first British obeplaln to give beaiet| bal lbown us the wisdom ol Bigots are like boils, they will break ol the Convocation ol Canterbury.
Widow'e Mite acquired a value and were tbe eatiiei, neede ol mankind, before in Mexico City since the re hie lile while pertormlng hie duty in it alli and we tbank god tba, gB baB out sometimes. They say that bolls But before tbe new “ saint ’’ is
importance when il was made the d the are the BrimB.. needs in volution began are heavenly in com the present war. He proceeded with dong wbat He heB do good. Perhaps bigots do also, but placed in the Anglican prayer book
vehicle ol passionate conviction and mv v .. . . t parieon with the unprecedented a large Catholic contingent to the 0h, Sacred Heart ol our Divine Us hard for one who suffers Irom he must be sanctioned by Parlia-erdenl There U no nl^e Wat' ^ haŒ,U1 ,la,Üitle,, b v ‘ famine that ha. now belallen this Dardanelles and »M killed during LoU,^ ^ ^u keep us in the path either to appreciate it. I ment. " Is that likely ?" queries the
ardent affection, mere is o p ace | lerTed the first man are also the I cut-off lrom the world capital. the recent heavy fighting. that leads to lile everlasting; do But as boils are said to cleanse the | London Tablet.

qualities which make the finest While the revolutionists ol the Cardinal Bourne has issued an Tbou be ever neBr to UB ln the blood, as storms purity the air, so let I “ The number ol priests giving
That our deepest interests eoldier—bravery, comradeship, stand- wretched country are roaming up appeal to the other members ol ‘he Btrnggis that is necessarily ours; help ne hope that this spasmodic uprising their whole time to the Forces is

are at stake we know, but in euch a B cbnm the hour ol daneer and down the railroad lines, sacking, Hierarchy 1er priest volunteers lor ng BiWByB to live so that when it ol narrow minded cranks may teach nearly 3 per cent, ol the clergy, reg-
nanee it is not well to weigh conse- tv* J -tv* 1 ,. . ,g ' ravaging and destroying with the naval and military chaplaincies. comeg out tutn to die we may be the men and women ol the United u]Br BB weu B6 secular, ol Great
oanee It is not wel to w g the laithlul co operation towards a ,erooity 0I locuste, Mexico City. From the Westminster Archdiocese taken-into Thy sweet embrace, there States how harmlul such movements Britain," says the London Tablet,
qeenoes too closely, nappy are iney I oommon end vrhich implies obedi- severed Irom the still remaining alone one hundred and forty five to ^ wltb the hosts ol the saved lor- are to the peace and prosperity olour Bnd yet still more ate needed. Car
lo Whom it ie given to renounce all, I en0Bi 0heerlul endurance in lace ol areas ol production as completely as I priests have already gone out to the ever[—Buffalo Union and Times. country. We Catholics walk the I d[nai Bourne has appealed to the
to follow the high white star ol duty ,nd risk the sinkine ol In- from the porte, ie literally and rapid- Iront, and though there are many f streets ol our country openly. The Bishops to send tho names ol priests
wherever it leads, to follow the glory al ...n-- ' <„ the n„».i ly starving to death. other priests on the mission who searchlight ol public criticism can be fitted tor the work, who can be
wnerevw is leaus, so dividual leeling in the general I hivalb beloium have volunteered the Cardinal is PRIEST SURVIVOR turned upon us at any hour ol the BDBred,
ol a resolve that ie nourished Irom bonour 0lthe clan or regiment. Such , . .. , anxious not to cripple the Church at -------- day. Alter more than a century ol
unseen sonrcee, lor— | conditions as are met with in war, .. T „ ■owelty ol food pp home b removing too many priests, belateb the story of the loss of undivided loyalty to country are the . B1,an' ar® now under way to erect
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1 e y' ol a lastidicue society which ie 8 ■t8«? °‘ l8min8 U“2n? nLsiblv especially to the members ol religious town who died on the Lusitania was of he ig welcome to do so. ?ation. The order was established
----------------------- I . .............. . . ... I where in the world, except possibly | „„„„ I the Rsv. Charles Cowlev Clarke, oil ... .............................. I in Washinaton eighteen veers ago,pleased to consider itsell advanced. in B,lglum, Bnd certainly nothing in tfon6in Parliàm.nt regardlng the the diocese ol Clilton, near Bristol, At the same time all good citizens wUh a membetehip 0, ,orLv five ; 
BROTHERS ALL Men may not know the formal rules Belgium can be worse than the gQpply Q( the needg cf c?atholi‘ Bol. England. Father Clarke was a pas- °J^2\.b?B. to do immmw to day 11 embraces five councils, with

ol the game ol lile ae it is played in suffering and starvation in Mexico I ifc wag ,tated tbBt the WBr I sen get on the vessel, and the '*• b»m in atirrinenn religions rancor I 8 membership ot 2,082.
times ot leisure and salety by those | cl*y- Office was ready to send one Catho- parson known to have seen Father Qar 00nntr- Bnd setting Iriend

menv needless social services. We I who have little to do that ie ol real I MEXIC0 0ITY Ho chaplain with every unit in which Basil W Maturin before his death a<aiD6t Iri,ndi neighbor agalnst I Swedish nobility, was ordained in the
- ent have fostered anv distinc importance, but they understand in- The population ol the capital is Catholics predominated. The CardM Father Matorto and I, erndFather should be working Cathedral cl Baltimore on May 29.

may not have fostered any distinc- impo«ance, eue rey uue ssanu inJ ^ 500,000. II all the nal states many more priests will Clarke wereluncbing a lew minutes Bho*lder’to shoulder lor the wellare He had recently finished hie studies
tlon so marked ae that separating in etinctively the great and pressing “ ln ceUare ol the Spanish shortly be needed.-Chutch Progress, before the ship was torpedoed. No- and pro6petitiy our common coun. ttt the Catholic University ol Amer-
Germany the swagger-Pruseian officer demands ol fidelity, unity, loyalty I oommiasion merchants were com _____ »-------- I body alterward could have the emalL 1 try —Truth. ica, where he received the degree ol
Irom the despised civilian. Our and pluck in moments ol supreme mBndeeted to-morrow by President uVr.^^wh.nh^lAft'the dtotoe _____ *-------- Bachelor ol Sacred Theology. He
spirit ol personal independence aud crisis, when lile is in the balance; Garza tor the r.liel ot th. hungry A BEAUTIFUL ?tioon'h. w.nt hi. way and I went RAT , rATNFRY SHOWN Vino\nt‘rO^LTn^^um Wa.h"
ou, national Ireedom ol epe.ch.ould -d the sigh, o, this makes us lea, me- ^ddfo U ist-bt TRIBUTE mine. He was lost and I wa, » HALL-CAINERY SHOW N j » Orphan Asylum, Wash-
not tolerate such flaunted disparities, how insignificant are differences ol p80n 8 8 |amU-wouid receive ----- •  I =°ed. By chance I happened to find UP * ’ , . .. .
But we have a complicated network breeding, style, and knowledge ol Lnougb ,Btlona t0 iyBt them seventy- what non Catholics owe to the I "JenîisudtoTboMd6 I halTÎeU I , „. . „ „ 11 the numberoLIesuitsfo thaFre^ch
of nicely graded enobbiehneei that ie social usage, compared with the two hours. The NMon is that the catholic Church was the subject of a on the eiippery deck, which was then A ïeB* JSÎJ?* t Jnnh Army 6ive aB 552- 01 the6e 286
all our own, and that olten involves similarity ol men ol all social grades food supplies within^theicity have recent sermon by the Rev. A. M t an angfooIéS degrees, and entered b°°b b°Jf been supplanfodby ‘there are priests, 247 scholastics, and 70
a subtle offensiveneas, which foreign in manly worth. Ol course, when the keen1pr8=t,1=t/-hinh no.sesTall the S^tney, Methodist minister, ol „„„ tbEe boata witb a crowd ot flre. ^ has been supplanted by o hers lay brotberg 0, tbe prieetg 83 „„

We allow strongly implied inequali- social conventions and re-erect the ot Michocan, Queretaro and Vera Lhe Bev Courtney bigotry would be °bBrcb Progre1B. ct £ m*61#»0thiî°nuô!Tîh!i “best 33 were killed, The Cross ol the
ties to exist lor which there ie no de- °la barriers. We shall make little Cruz ate confiscating til the i°e°m- ashamed to show its lace. probably tor this reason ‘hat best egion 0, gonot baB been given to
lence Imd the war i. helping to mental distinctions between the ing corn, Irijol and other foodstuff. .'Ihe Protestant Church,” said the --------»-------- I seller.’’ are Ireqently put » the M 55
■how the hollowness ol the pr.t.n- office, who came into hi. position as to“ 6 ' bV.îtot ffSMtoCteJh!* THE MEASURE OF Now, several ol Hall Caine’, novels "ct^e^onor8ble m6ntion in 0rdet
■lone on which these inequalities are » sort ol birthright and the officer everywhere in the “Il I could destroy the Catholic TRUE GREATNESS became best sellers in their day, l
based. The inherent and common who won hie position step b, *t«P I strsets oi tt. capitL are the most Church to morrow a. easily as I nobody knows wh^ Hi. p ot., as a
dig-it, ol manhood is scattering from the rank, b y his prowess. , |lgt t b.ggar. in the wor^ ™V,"2tmK fo°p.d,° At the great fl.ld Mas, held in the ^^^.«^““^00» reproach. marnelrtThi^wt^cond1^
social subterluges as a strong sun ----------------------- Since the too* J11”8* , ® ed a lorm Bnd lt performs it as the Pro- Philadelphia Navy Yard, Rev. Dr. His carelessness with regard to de tenant Harold Francia Lynch ( Stony-
dispels an unhealthy miasma. We LEBT WB poROET “hev inleet the testant Church could not do. It finds Corrigan said : tails ol history and geography is pro burst ) tbe London Tablet says :
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PP of flue taete and emoofch epeech and W.BV® and oluba they mercy the distributor ot charity or united forcée, but in the oneneeB of BurditieB appear most glaringly in Lon ol Gladstone and an Irishman,
positions, rank andr.ch.s nie6 ^ jn thoBe wh(> leBg ■ the toe^clu™. It places the., person, th.i, vision aud in the power oltheir such ol bi, production, as have ap- nearest ol all to him when he drew

In the British Isles there has al- I . .n-i.iiv than ourselves and im where they may do the most good, inspiration to maintain their united peered upon the screens. There we hie last breath, has an historic ap-waysbeen a strong strain ol individ- I r8Pnt® '001Blly ‘hBn o-'selvee, and Bro„nd the ^^l dwr8eh8eathp8‘r0°|tito Re writers a”d theologians Th'mas efforts on the high plane ol a God- arrive at a truer valuation ol him propriatenessoliteown.”
uaf independence, quiet and staunch, ^î-^ôobmtiee'ti^hMrBoter'Me^eiMe I appMdenntU he sTaMershlecnrtooei AquinwhYor^inelBnce/are 'a font ol given destiny. We Catholics are than we could eve, get by merely Rev, Tlmothy Dempaey ol st. Pat-
which Canada inherits, but we also lBt6°‘ noWllt 88 °f character possible 8“,t”““1 08 inspiration to all Christianity. deeply convinced ol th.s high mis- reading Me novel, ,!,*■, Church, St. Louis. Mo., 1, still
. w A pooreal. But the whole Icbbou msioritv of the beccarB in the “PatriotiBm owes much to the biou of this land we love. We be- Only recently hiB Eternal City adding to the various charitable in-avea goo e p 0t the war, so far be social apprécia- streets ol Mexico these days are Catholic devotional literature. I ad- lieve also that the principles ol our was filmed at a gree ms . *• °r_ Ltitutions which he is conducting in
from aboveand acertain amountolser- ,g conoerned oanno, belogt AU 'mothers, so shriveled with mire, also, the firmness ol the Catho- ancient faith are the very principles ially, it is a tauA witM»*e tbe ailtriel Broand hl, church. Hie
vility from below, and it has not dim Benaiki„ aonla wiii -amem. hunger that their skins come to look lie Church in asserting her authority, upon which this nation must be views having been taken in Rome. | lategt enterpriBe ia the establishment
iniehed in recent years, for we have , „ . .. ... , uke cracked leather. Their clothes We ought to thank God that in many strongly founded il she is to accom- But to Catholics it is an impious trav- ; 0, Bn oye BBri noBe and throat clinic
had no modern Thackery to lash 0BJ her gratefully how the war displayed »*e Mon(|y lood Bnything region, this Church can hold masses plish her splendid task for the human e,ty ol everything they hold sacred. | Bt bia Day Narae,y, No. 1209 North

... . .... . », i the abounding virtues of the multi- tbav clutch tor as ravenously a, the of men, whose sudden release from race. Such a destiny makes it abso- The head ol Christendom is P°r_ | sixth street. The clinic isopen onsnobbishness suitably, and no Dick- luae men and brought str/etdog does a thrown hone Here this bondage would threaten society. Intel, necessary that in times ol trayed as the leading actor in a bold SatardByB and Mondays Irom 3 to 5
eneto show how love, fidelity an» nationB together one in aim one in they have literally taken the place I honor the Catholic Church lor its world wide crisis this nation stand conspiracy, brazenly conniving at a p m Tbere lg alB0 a baby cllni0|
possible nobility ol spirit form a * .1 . n« the street dogs lor they long since I enforcement ol the marriage vow ever on the high plane ol justice felony. Later on, he pardons the witb a pnre mük station, which ie
common groundwork tor human mutaal ”nder8t8ndin8' one in 880rl- !îe them and staunch opposition to divorce, sanctified b, charity. In the hours murderer ol the story, although he | open on Wednesday, from 2 to 5
v . n t .. . . floe—a brotherhood that had ceased | a,„. the erinnles which Lax divorce laws are the nation’s that try men and search the heart of has shown no signs ot repentance.

it V°tbe great damage ol all plltry ‘egHone^toa?'hâ^dUcar^ed'ite dU toLd^numerouël^to^ve” city has only been a lew years since M'ï^mdMSSnïll^Jîlto'îî! dUHga^dfo/the S$“oïnveïtlone'ti I Neely, who was killed near Ypree
~ KSFSErti w3 ssr'ïrstir « ss pgxptzpzE

P thino the nnnntrv hu I r1ow ol feeling into a unity which 88 Norths : _| clothing’ buiM houses ol mercy at the begin- her into being ae an independent visit to the Vatican, he shows ”e the Church in 1913, He was a de-
Everything 1 8 00 y 88 he“d recognized no social disparities. blcTing lor centavos" ’ Ling ol its foundation, and itedevoted people. every one waïking in and out at wiU. L°ut .Catbo118’8nd °°'y 8”881
from the line ol battle and Irom the _______________ begging lor centavos faithful Sisters are the admira- Such a nation to be found true to On one occasion it is even turned in- his death, he wrote to a friend .
danger-strewn deep haetold the same starving children tlon ol the world. this high and noble standard must to a hospital. The wicked baron’s Sing high, sing low I I was able
story. Although there ie no organl- TBE SIMPLIFIER And in every street in the central “The Catholic Church will never place the basis ol its public opinion mistress fights her way directly to on Sunday to get to Mass mid Holy

-, . „.nn„A tw .h--- . „ „ , „ „ . DBlt of Mexico City roam packs ol disintegrate. Dynasty after dynasty in the right conscience ol its indivi- the Pope's private apartments in Communion at a church just behindration of mankind t at ihows a Superficially the war in Europe is {£jf.naked, incredibly filthy children, has fallen into dust, and the lines ol dual citizens Its opinions must be order to be shriven by him. Utterly our lines. That was good—and what
greater respect tor grading than the a great simplifier of lile. It abruptly bo Bte |B,eTer darting in and out the Popes go on. And it will continue the expression of its deliberate regardless ol the fact that the Pope would have done your heart good to
Army or theNavy, whose demand tor releases millions ol men Irom all ol the throngs, crying to the skies to flourish ; and in the ages to come choice ol what is just and true and u B prisoner in hie own palace, Hall 888 *88 t,b8 8reat ch°rob PMkedwitb
instant obedience is imperative, responsibility and all doubt. For lor something to eat. should Macauley’s New Zealander honorable, both In its d°™e8tl° Caine pictures him to us as walking Britlsn lommee . .. am
though layer alter layer ol men who them there are no longer perplexing When the starving peons are no atalld 0n London bridge and view the activity and in its dealinge with the BIOund the city like an, private in- very well, quite fit, and happy.
. . „i„i,4 4„ -i—- nr Aero —hink t. i i P-4.f n 8 longer able to shuffle about the ruins before him, he would still find other nations ol the earth. Such dividual. This film ie ridiculous m Frederick W. Wennerberg ol Bob-
have a right to give ordere which choices among several possible lines I tr* plucking you by the sleeve, the Catholic Church, right public opinion must never, I ,0 far as it portrays utterly impos- lon College won the first prize ol 1100
may mean riak to life, ana, though I of conduct. They do not have t° entreating you to give them alma, I “The conflict against evil in the I therefore, be the result of a deceptive Bible conditions. Besides thie.it is jn the ninth national contest of the
we might think that under such a worry about the effect—to-morrow they crawl into the doorways—half a I future ehould be under authority, or at least an irresponsible propa- an insult to Catholics and an un- intercollegiate Peace Aeeociationheld
strain, tension would arise, nothing Cr next week or next year—ol what dozen huddled together like doge— „nder organization, under competent ganda ol any part ol the public preee. warranted wounding of their sensi Bt Mohonk Lake, N. Y„ on May 20.

« v- norl On tho H. a * a n.i „ . and in the morning the city carts I direction, and tbe tendency ie that Men must eet their laces sternly bilitiee—The Rosary Magazine. There were six contestante, repre-
ol the kind hue happened. On the the, do to-day. Only one line ol Bnd, jaBt as rubbieh ie w« There ie a spirit ol unification againet allowing their thinking to be - senting ever, part ol the country
contrary we have seen the services conduct ie open to them, and that is oolieoled in an American city, the abroad ; it ie incipient, but it is done lor them by any group ol men and chosen by three elimination con.
welded into one great harmonioue ol the simplest possible pattern, bodies are picked up and carried I there. We ourselves as Protestants | representing no matter what theory I Next to the consolation which tests, the six being adjudged the
whole, and cordial feeling eubmerg-1 They are to do what ever the com- away. I owe our best church music to the or party. In matter, of eerioue citi- Catholics find at the loot ol the beat ol about tour hundred repre-
Ing all the official bonde. Landing officer telle them to do Twice this week the starving catholic Church. The laot is that zenehip our personal liberty, eo altar, and to the joys of the family eentatives ol twenty lour States.

8 manu* 8 o. en 0, tbe city bave swarmed 0f the six hymns sung at the service gravel, won tor us b, thoee whose circle, I know of no greater pleasure The award was made alter a speaking
II ever.the name ol Tommy ” was Implicit obedience to persons with lnt0 tbe chmnber ot Deputies, where Sunday evening all but two were memory we keep to day, become, ol than that ot convereiug with intel- contest before the member, ol the

too familiar ’.lor lull respect, that time certain insignia on their coat-sleeves I tbe delegatee to the eocalled ] written by Catholic writers.”—Inter- I most doubtful value unless it be God- I Hgent and good-hearted young I conference on international arbitra-
hae gone, and it is now wholly a name oomprleee lor them the whole prob ! soberana convention (the sovereign | mountain Catholic. | fearingiy^dedioated to the responsible | people. Ozanam, ! tion.

right a gentleman. He ie one ol oure. to one dimenelon.
It Is not the uniform that le aoknowl-1 only in one way, and that way ie

London, Saturday, June 19, 1916
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Preee despatches Irom Rome 
recently state that Pope Benedict con-

The Consistorial

lot “ the nicely • calculated less or 
more.”

None ol us can den, the existence
Baron Johan Liljenorants ol thein our country and community ot

Calling attention to the fact that

p. m
Second Lieutenant Hugh Bernard
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The catholic Record

Bv Anna O Hmoaun
CHAPTER I the retreating figure until the eedare thus alluded to Cardome, which the w|[°;h,n j* h'i.deVol™ e.rvante, in the old houee. He had “In my heart, laid Mre. Todd, ae

Oardome etood red-walled among hid him, then went back to hie office, Judge loved almost ae hie own fleeh |0 pretty Mlee Menefee : now that hie tr0™ the Amtheld hlmeell back Irom the oarriga rolled down the pine-
lie pine treee, a picture ol country whlleVlrglnla Bt*alnBd bet. ByBB ,0! “d bl,ood' B °hange, ewllt aelt wee devotion had been transferred to her hlB neighbor! with an aloolneee guarded drive on Ite way to the Park,
quiet and prosperity. The gently * 1bb* dHmpee ol the eteed and beautiful, would (how on the old |el| lhe tonnd htm intolerable • lor whioh they reipeoted ; lor anumlng which etood back In gloom and
wminlaHng fleldsol waving blue- *Jf *ide*- 8he lh°u*ht ,h? kne” ,aoe' Tbat ?udde.n Illumination lt la obareoteristlo ol a woman that tho‘ he hed rellred trom hla own eolltude (from the White Sulphur
grace, broken at intervale by long “11 lhe Joung gentlemen who lived came now, and instead ol replying th h likeB „ an acaualnt home to (ever intercourse with eocl- turnpike, Heel eorry lor the youngSo“ei meadowe .trtioh.d away to '““U* PaJ “>• J°d£e » lo.f /word. he .aid: SJaXnWowiTbaltiunJa* tow. B‘7. “>•? lorbore thru,ting their, girl who ha. come to make her home
where flower gardens and shrub- call this early in the day, yet here Virginia, I never heard but one it WBs two year, since—honorablv or I uP°n him. He had now been at Wll- at Mrs. Powell’s", 
dotted law. marked the beginning ol was one with whom she was unac- Lay Oardome as you (ay it; and diehonorabfy, for Mi.e Menelee was low wild lor two years, and this was "Perhaps it will be different now 
the village ol Georgetown, whose «uaintad ; nor could she remember that one ie dead. reticent on the .object and th ""ruth hle fllB‘ visitor. that she is there," rejoined Virginia,
slender spires and occasional dome hfTlB8 h,a?d *hat ,th“8 wefa. “y 1 That 1. because I love it ae he ol the affair was not known—their Al vlrlinl* ,at absorbed in her Mrs. Powell will surely not ask her
blended mistily in with the belt ol etrangers visiting in the neighbor-1 did," she answered quickly, knowing engagement had been broken off and reading, a slave girl, with a small tub cousin to sink into her own isolation,
woodland that made a purple south- . . he relerred to her lather. ‘I some- he had . immediately become one ol water balanced on her head, Perhaps the old time gayety ol whichernhorizon Who can he be?' she mused, I tlmei thlnk, Judge," she went on, ot" the " Virginia's "a™mire« emerged Irom the library. This was I have heard you speak will be re

Through Oardome'. tortile paeture dr?7lng her flo? bIaok eye^owl to' "‘hat in dying he poured out the He had never mB]jB an open declaia’ Mandy, the Irrepressible," the newed."
t«A. th. PlkhJrn addine ge‘hel! • Puzzled frown, i “*■ “?rB love he telt lor this place, his Iriend'e Mon ol hll love bu^t she tell that he Judge's wife called her ; but the Mrs.Todd shook her head. “Never,
Ï5ÏÏ be”n4 to the vtow from £5 Bbe lbongb*' th?,m°re ‘ntenBe *+ home, on my young heart. Hi. last only biding tie opportunity a^d Judgebelieved that only the spirit ol while the Park is ruled by those
XÏion? where Virginia cLttoton” ïrrreîtoÆcuXX'rUa™ W0rdlv‘,0 T,1"™,.?*7*° ‘her. came ovêr h'r M îlme. a chUl internal ml.chi.f could lather the hand.," she said, and a shudder

h ’ n,MB nn tha .ida veranda the *re *, “er c°tl0Blt7 to learn his y0u, Virginia, ae it has been to me, in- realization that Fate would vat Pranks which she, in seeming inno ran over her comely laceh^ t»Vce im^ her eve. l”m toe name: not yet 10 o'clock, and I indeed, OaraDomus 1 " ptoy into hie hands, and toti she =«“=8, would play. A step elevated and seemed to penetrate her very
oïtintWboundvolûmebîngcn he! ,he ,kn?w, *•'dlnT“r. b!U alo“ "Oh! me, It ever, ever I" .aid the wouldbe powerless “resist, to I the library above the veranda Now tones. Virginia remained silent, for
?an to gaze dreamily on the river's wSnld b1fing tbe ^ad*a,.trom hiB Judge, fervently, looking into her such moments it seemed as if the Mendy missed it and toll, sending the she knew that none ol the elder
rtnnled !urlace Twe£ty lamZ P®0?' whe"' m0™l,ng lair young lace. fl„ge, ol her Destiny were plainly contents of the tub in a sudden people cared to speak ol the tragedy
hed mused o^er her head ing'ba ■£.'Bng!*ed *“ B,‘r?igh1*eniOften through the bittern... ol the rBu,d before her eycs Md pointed ^ower over the floor, upon which which the early life of Mrs. Powell
hid ETded r«er charm to’th“b.£uty 5?lJhe dJfflo,ol‘‘eB °* ha“ °» years that followed did Virginia re- £ward Howard Dallas* P she also came down heavily. had known. Things were not right,
nlh«f«JbroMM richer elite to dl,Ar?,Bed of lbe county, the other I c,n those words, that hour, the little Yet he wasnetan“ï-favored man I "My gracious I" cried Virginia, they knew. There had been love,
heart and mind There was not a balt beiflg Promi,cn°ue*y distributed office, its shelves ol law books, with rath6r the contrary. He was tall and springing up and retreating toward disloyalty, perhaps, and, it was said,
gentleman in the three adjoining *be lawyers of Georgetown. the dying moe.-roee she held between « not ae well-pïoportioned a.’ the hall, "what have you done now, revenge ; but their thoughts or sue-
counties who had not, at sometime, he voluntarily retired from her finger, pouring it. rich fragrmice majority of Kentackians.lack ot bone Mandy? Ae the negres. made no picionsthey kept from the young;
responded to tbe toast, " The Fair office ol caunty Judge, be.towed over the euulighted place. and muscle in hie case -produced a mo‘ion “> '*■«- «he asked kindly and 11 they spoke ol these things to
Virginia 1" and not one but would upon him term titer term by the "What made him gloomy?" asked grace ol appearance inclining to the a0101» the watery space, Have you their compeers, it was now with
have gone valiantly to hie death to “**, P50£!e’i J°hn the J”dee. presently, reverting to artistic ; which impression was hurt yourself ?” pitiful charity. Yet the community
prove* his devotion to her and to T°dd had tally determined to give up her question to relieve the moment-, heightened by the contour ol the Law, no Mies Ginlal she an- could never shake off the remem. 
what she so finely represented- all legal work and spend the re- tension. “Child, I do not find him so; face, the sleepy expression ol the ewered, but I'ee jus' skeered out ul brance of the lone mistress ol the
grace, beauty, and pure womanliness, “cinder of hie days In the repose but then, I have forgotten what it is almond-shaped hazel eyes, and the “7 Me to git up an' 'peat afore old Park, who lived among them, and yet

™ bli Tears of public service had to feel young. Don't you know I soft chestnut hair, worn rather long Abe-" («be was the butler, and be- had voluntarily and determinedlytodntitheJits master earned. He had mapped out for hi. ihBn be sixty next Monday? Aman and brushed back from hie low, tween the two there was enmity.) put herself apart from them. There
nor* mistoess * having^on* theiraff eo' a,tern°on °* IUa a .U?a lib>rary at sixty finds nothing gloomy when square forehead. Hi. manner was "You seed,” she continued, placing was, also, an uneasy feeling that the
2Ü “ fa!’ nf ! pur,ult1' wlth: a* interlude, inter- he ia told that we weave our webs not less pleasing than hie person her hands on her fat sides, for in- ears which were supposed to hear
"““Jtt" olaim °* a ■ course with the congenial men and oni, to destroy them ourselves, or Educated urbane* wealthv the head ward laughter wae convulsing her, little else than the moaning of her
child, tire was as a daughter of the women he would then be able to Ua/. them destroyed tor us. He olasociabU^homi^^etookhls^bright “Abe, he jes' di. minit got de poach majestic tree., or the chatter other
house ; the two handsome sons, now gather around him more frequently pities the fingers that must take up ful*place in the elegant society of*the tr0'. «orubted It tell de paint mos' slaves, were in some way informed ot

âi ld W. Jiïï in Cardome- Bot a widow came ?hB broken strands, mid i. grateful neigh^cd ^ come off, an' he’.fea'ful thing, layin' the smallest happening, in their
dearer to the old Judge and his wife. on6 day to the wide hall door with a lor BUCh uplifting hopes as my friend envied Virginia his unregarded de 1,1 itoh tuh d* puseon which stroys world; that the neatly gloved hands,

She had returned from a month s piteous tale ol injustice ; and the here gives.” He turned hie eyes to votion * his work. I heerd him swab fea'ful ever lying idly in her lap, were in
visit in Versailles only the day be next court's sitting saw its ex judge the open page, but Virginia, antici- Virginia was not given to self an at de cat fur jes' lookin’ 'crest it;" visibly working among them, and a
fore, and Cardome was beginning to at the bar, pleading the cause of the pating hie intention of reading it alveis so she did not seek below th« and rolling her eyes until only the something in their hearts told themregain it. tranquillity after the ex- p0Or woman against one ol the Lud lor her, asked : îurfMe for the Xn.pring ol her whites were visible she added; ' Dat that working was not for good,
citement and jubilation of her com- town’s richest citizens. Next a “ ie yonr friend coming back to dislike srowino the etroneer with accordlan angel, what Mis’ Love tôle De debbll’e in dem wooden 
tag. Soon the summer guests, re- friend who had appealed to him In Oardome ?" his persistence* As plainly as she ns'bout las’ Sunday, must be pretty hands I" Virginia's waiting woman
latives and friends, would arrive, grave trouble drew him from hie “He writes that he will see me could she strove to make him under- bu»y a beepin' up to ole Abe's tunes." had once exclaimed, talking of the
Mid there was a ripple of expects seclusion ; another came with a and Cardome again, but when he stand’that she had nothing for him “Sweep off the water Mandy," said mistress cl the Park; and when
tlon in the atinosphere that made similar story, and another ; then in does not know," answered the Judge, not even her friendship Howard Virginia, "and he will not know any- chided for such a remark, she had

• reading a little difficult for Virginia a moment ol inner illumination, the “ His checkered career is closing as Dallas read every word of her action thing about it." But the girl only repeated solemnly : De debbil's in
that morning. The book was one truth came to Judge Todd -that we inauepioiously>«% it began ;" and he and he set his even white teeth while laughed Impudently, dem wooden hands, Miss'Ginia. l ee
received by the Judge during her may not do what we wish with our- proceeded to tell her ol the life and be reueated a vow he had made long “You doan ketch dis chile cleanin’ neahah fifty dan y oh air, honey, an’
absence, a book written at Cardome selves ; so he built the little brick ,ork ol hie literary friend. Gradu- before Those who knew him beat ole Abe’s poa ch. I jes’ leave dat I'ee eetd some ut thar workin', an' it
—from its foundation, more than a office, announced that he had tecon anyi however, and diplomatically, oonld tell when he made a vow he wattah foh a s’prise pa'ty foh him, was the debbil’s workin'."
half century before, the hospitable sidered his decision, and began again Virginia brought him from the past kept it w’en he comes Tong in his blue coat Recollection of these words went
haven for littérateurs and artists, the practice ol law. to the present and gossiped of tbe “He's like the wrong end ot a gun ; »n' brass buttons. Sqre’s de Lawd, with Virginia that morning over the
As he had placed it w her ham» To hie office came rich and poor, coming guests, some ot whom would better not be fooled with,” said Vir- *an ke’s cominl” She bounded to smooth road, under the still

mormng, before going to ms young and old, seeking advice, not be with them on the morrow. Then ginia's best friend, Phil McDowell, her ,eet« snatched up her tub, and branches of the trees that made
little brick office at the foot of the aiwayB legal, receiving assistance with the suggestion— who edited a paper in Frankfort and WB8 down on the veranda steps and shady the rolling lawn of the Park,
side lawn, he had assured her that not always rendered before a Jury, “ None of your many clients seem rode to Cardome twice a week to dis well around the house before Abe and they seemed repeated in her ears
she would find between its covers Qradually be was drawn back into to have remembered you this morn- cues politics with the Judge over appeared in the doorway which as the grave, white haired negro
much that was original and instruct politics, which he bad also forsworn; ing !” She felt that she had him at their cigars and talk for an hour opened from the “Court." ushered the unexpected visitors into

nelfc^er to® title-page nor and while refusing to enter into any a place where, as a matter of course, afterward with her, as they sat “Who's done gone on' sp'iled my the second parlor, where Mrs. Powell
the brief introductory note appeared cont6et himself, he threw all his old he would refer to his one visitor, together on the moon lighted ver poa'ch? ’ he cried, not seeing Virginia jat. A volume was on the table be
to offer confirmation of the Judge s time energy into the conflict where a I But, for the first time since her en- anda. How much he meant of this standing in the door. fore her, but a small slave stood by
encomium, and she was prone to (tiena needed him or hie party de- trance, he seemed to remember that light, pleasing talk it were hard to “oh« Abe« 1>m so sorry,” she said her chair to turn its pages ; for che
gladden her eyes with the sun kissed manded the service of its supporters, it was office hours and that the Bay, for he was like his own Ken stepping forward. But it was an hands, neatly gloved, lying in her
face of the Elkhorn, showing be- yet often in moments of victory, moments thus passing belonged to tucky River, which shows a clear, accident. Poor Mandy missed her lap, were useless ; they were wooden
tween the wide opening of the trees, whether legal or political, he wished others. smiling surface, but with an under- eteP coming from the library, which hands. She rose at the entrance of
and to listen to the sound of busy inBtead for the quiet ways, and “No,” he replied, “ but I have current opaque enough to hide its ehe had been cleaning, and fell, her callers, and greeted them, but
feet and the occasional laughter of turned from congratulatory voices to plenty to keep me employed ;” and channel from curious eyes, leaving Your P°rch dld l°°k 80 clean and without moving forward, for those
the slaves, that came from the house. iiBten to the whispering in hie heart he glanced toward the pile of docu- it doubtful if beneath golden sand or Pretfcy to° 5 but it you bring me a hands had no welcoming clasp to

A horse's hoof beats coming in an that would draw him far from the mente on hie desk. Virginia smiled rise up jutting rocks. There was a broom, I will sweep the water off,” Rive»
easy, light gallop over the white tumult and the crowd. His sense of to herself and asked carelessly : column, however, in his paper in 8he Bdded« *or ehe BBW the old n®Rro .. W7en were BeBt®d ehe bade
road below, sounded through the duty prevailed, however, and regu- “ who was that young gentleman which little poems of good literary WBB becoming angry. The words «he boy summon her cousin. f Of
summer stillness. The trees edging larly at 9 o’clock, hie two dogs by his who called on you this morntog™ I workmanship appeared from time to BPP®B8®d him, and he waved his long course, she said to Mrs. Todd, it is
the road hid the rider and hie steed, aide, he went down the broad walk Jo not remembe? evSr having seen time whose sentiment touched Vir arm chivalrously. ®h® you called to see. Yes, I know
but the fall of the plated hoofs on which led to hie office door ; and him.” ginia because of the pathos of the <Y°h Ro 'way dah, Miss ’Ginia!” what you would say, she continued,
the wooden floor ot the bridge, a there only clients were supposed to “i do not believe you have met truth they revealed. At first she had Je Baidi Yoh fink I’ee g wine to let before her visitor could reply; Imoment late,, told the direction disturb him. him Th“ w« Henry Clay Poweli to£sed Phil to tell her the author's 7<>b wet dem lil'l feet ob yohn? No, tea*: I nj«kM m, sociti
whence they were coming. Seldom Virginia was well aware ol this un- of Bourbon, son of Walter Powell, name, and finally he stated that the “earn! and rolling up his blue ^“e*'nbu**h“et"8 “'““y ‘hi^'
an hour but “any such galloping uttered ,aw, yet al lhe Bat in the your father's friend." column wae under the editorship of a trousers and divesting himself of hie tarttwA to on the vljntMon and
feet crossed the bridge, bearing 6unihlne with the last school the A silence followed the words. The friend, who also wrote the verses she so br»ss buttoned coat, he was soon at all else must elve way to them,
riders to and from Georgetown, and black horse’s hoofs dying on the air, Judge’s eyes rested unconsciously on much admired; but that he could not w°tb wi>h “°P “d b/oom. That was her never-failing excuse
Virginia felt no special interest in Bhe was debating whether the Judge the dying moss rose Virginia held reveal the identity of hie associate. Ï" w°uld b! Jor her retirenaent ; for the pride
tois horseman, not even when he would be annoyed if lor this once it lightly, Mid she looked, as uncon- " He is very shy. He would die ol angry with her, Abe, Virginia went that had ruined her own life, and 
turned in at Cardome's stone pillared were broken, and she einvaded his sciously, at the Judge’s white head, confusion it he thought any one sue- ?=. ?=* I was certain you wouldn t others, would no! allow her to admit
gateway. sanctuary. She should not care to mentally repeating the name. Fin- peoted he wrote poetry,” he had said, I b® W"en ^ou beard it was an acci to the world that Fate had cheated

“It is one of the Judge’s clients,” meet the keen blue eyes if the ally she asked : r‘and when the poor fellow trusts ... her and left her a bankrupt, thrown
she thought, waiting for the rider to shaggy brows were drawn above “ He did not come from Bourbon toe so implicitly I cannot betray hie Down in hie heart there was a sue- upon the untender mercy ol Time,
appear around the clump ol young them in a frown ; but she thought to-day did he ?" confidence." ptoUm il was onto a part of Mandy s " You see, I have made a change
cedars that hid the entrance from he could scarcely grow offended with “Oh, certainly not,” said the “Why don’t you bring him over with “Home!, but Miss Ginia ■ word Bgain on the side lawn,” ehe said,
her view. her so soon after her return to his Judge. " He is stopping in the you>ome day ?".ehe had urged. "He W*J always os Gospel to the negroes, looking out ol the window that

The next instant horse and rider home, so, rising from her comfort neighborhood, with a friend ol hie need not know that I have been ap- am* the greatest liar on the planta opened toward the south. “ The old
flashed across her line of vision, able seat, she tripped lightly down father. His father is a relative of prised of the fact that he is a poet." tlon< telling at the quarters the arrangement was, after all, the bet-
The horse, whose black coat shone the wooden steps, pausing as ehe ex-Governor Powell, and his mother Phil promised to give his friend her I “0B6. wonderful ot his falsehoods, ter one, and I find myself more satis-
in the sunlight, and whose glossy passed the bush to gather a moss- was a cousin ot Henry Clay. Now invitation, but when next he oame lo *ou“d “*B story never questioned if fled now that its familiar face shows
neck did not require a tight rein to rose. Then, lifting her dainty sum- that makes him a kin of yours,” he Cardome he was, ae usual, alone. be ““d the forethought to remark, in again through the window. I think
keep it in its proud curve, came met skirts, she went forward and concluded, a smile on hie face. “ I could not get the poet to introduction, tnat Miss Ginia had it prettier to have your flowers in
up the gravel drive as he had tapped lightly on the door ; but Virginia laushed “ If all mv oome,” he explained to her as they told « in his hearing. view of your best apartments. That
covered the stone road, and turning without waiting an invitation, opened Clev relatives could be sot together ■»• on the southern veranda, with Presently Mrs Todd came from the was one ol the many things I liked
like a racer where the way curved it and cried playfully : thelaia front lawn could not accom- the moon streaming down full upon h®11- »“d laying her hand affection- ab0ut Cardome ; the flowers were
toward the Judge’s office, stopped, at “ Ho, Sir Advocate 1 May this Lodato them " ehe said " However them. “ He has heard of that eor- I ately on the girl a arm, said: not kept in one place, like a mer-
a alight motion from hie master's client enter ?" I don’t claim relationship with all oereee, the ‘ Fair Virginia,' and date ' I forgot to tell you, Virginia, that chant's display in a shop window,
hand, directly at the doorway. The Judge Todd looked up quickly ; in- bearere ol the name since I have not venture within her domain, lest I had a note the other day from Mrs. but were scattered around where
two great dogs which lap on the low stead ol the frown she halt expected, oome to know so manv who are a her beauty would transform him from Powell, informing me that a young they would be most effective. I sup-
veranda before the office rose as the he smiled and said : discredit to it " J a singing-bird to a dog, fawning at I cousin ol here from Covington, I think pose you have not changed the ar-
rider swung himself from his horse, “ Does she come for legal advice ?” I » Henry Clay Powell is not ol ber feet." I ehe said, is at the Park to make it rangement ?”
and advanced to greet him in a " Verily, she doth," rejoined Vir- those " said the Judea elowlv “He She turned her blue gray eyee lull her future home. I waited until " You know the Judge thinks Car-
friendly fashion. The watching girl ginia ; whereat the Judge rose and, lB in' every lelPect worthy of the on the man by her side, and said, your return before calling, and then dome and til its appointments too
saw that he was young, tall, and bowing with gravity, bade her enter, n™e he bears " ’ titer looking at him for a moment : forgot all about it until a little perfect lo admit ol change," replied
well formed. while he drew forward a comfortable win he remain long here ?" “ Perhaps a man thinks he pays a while ago. We had better go this Mrs. Todd, with a laugh. “ Every

The knock on the office door, chair. I asked Virginia. woman a compliment when he likens I morning, for I am expecting Cousin thing is still ae it used to be."
while not loud, was decisive, and “ What service can I render the “ I do not know how long after ber power to Circe’s. All ot ns do Alice and Bessie on the evening » The Judge Ie well, I suppose ?"
corresponded with the fall ol fair Virginia ?" he asked, looking Monday," replied the Judge. “I not 8nd *• Bnob, for we know that I train. Run off, dear, and change inquired Mrs. Powell ; “ and the
the feet on the veranda, send- very solemn, but with a twinkle in have asked him to take dinner with often man's blindness makes the your dress, while I order a carriage, boys, also ?"
ding the ring ol silver spurs hie blue eyes, bright as two bite of I UB Monday, my birthday, you remem- transformation, not the woman. A We can make it before dinner, can't Mrs. Todd replied that they were,
to her across the side-lawn azure sky. ber, and which Love insiste shall be “an should not permit himself to be I weF adding happily : " The boys will be
Where the one flower-bed lay in the “I seek your advice on an intricate kept as a holiday on the plantation, changed from a singing bird into a I Oh yes, Aunt Love, easily, said home to-morrow."
centre ol greensward, circled by a question," said Virginia.’ “ When jfB wen Bhe stopped this aide ol a doB-" Virginia, hurrying away. “ And I suppose the gay doings will
broad gravel walk. The door wae may a woman not exercise her pre- barbecue," and he laughed softly. Phil regarded the moon lor a full Thirty years before, when ehe wae begin ?" said Mre. Powell. Then, as
opened quickly ; and before it closed rogatlve of asking questions ?” „ v„„ minute silently; then he said, slowly : the belle ol Versailles, Mrs. Todd il lor the first time becoming aware
she caught the Judge's cordial tones " Never 1" immediately replied the I . Virginia the “ That ie so. But the poet will I was known among her friends as of her presence, she turned her
giving hie visitor welcome ; then all- gallant Judge, and joined the girl in Ba° . , L , thi * h heap himself on hie own lone tree. "Lovely Idalla," not alone for the small, piercing eyes on Virginia, and
ence again reigned. The doge took her laugh. “ Well," he then asked, I. . . ,_tlll>r _u.f fi«riA He |endl 7°u this message, however; I beauty of her face, but also for the remarked, after a moment's close
their old position near the plain noticing the volume she held in her Bee° that hie songs have given you a little amiable qualities other heart. When scrutiny :
wooden supports of the veranda root, hand, “ how do yôu like Vinton's Ito JonBB < 8 , y ’ pleasure makes them priceless in his 1 Bhe married the Judge, who was ten “Virginia shows a more striking
and with their heads erect, stared at little work ?” The fall of a horse s feet was eyes. years her senior, and came to rule in resemblance to her father with each
the black horse, which, had he been “ Ah, Judge," she said, “ what heard on the drive. A sure enough " i think," said Virginia, your Cardome, she found that her title passing year. Do you remember
chiselled out ol stone, could scarcely made your friend write such a client coming I exclaimed the girl, poet knows how to flatter as well as had preceded her, only he had him ?" she asked of the girl,
have appeared as immovable. With gloomy book ?" rising quickly. For your advice, how to sing." I poetically shortened it to “Love." “ Yes," said Virginia, a shadow
the temper hie eyes and arched neck “ I should not call it gloomy,” was I Si* Advocate, here is a rose 1 and " No," he answered her gently, I But her first ten years of married life crossing her eyes,
proclaimed, he should have been the reply, “ unless you so call truth, she laid the flower on the open » hie definition ol a poet is truth- had been crossed by a sorrow which " He was too noble a man for child
pawing the earth, impatient of delay; How far have you read ?" I book. teller, light-bringer, It ie a long call I left its lines on the wife's young or friend ever to forget," said Mrs.
as it was, he stood almost without She leaned forward, and laying the I “ The sweetest payment I have from that to a flatterer." brow and made the white hairs to Todd,
the movement of a muscle, awaiting open book on his desk, pointed with ever received,” said the chivalrous But later there had come to Vir- outnumber the brown ones, that A sinister smile played around
his master’s return. The dogs drop- one tapering finger to the .first [line old man, escorting her to the door. giniB a doubt as to the existence ol sorrow which never leaves the heart Mrs. Powell's thin lips, but she made 
ped their heads on their forepaws on the third page. Q 9 I As he opened it they met a tall the poet, or rather ehe had a fear that of her who has watched the coffin lid no reply : but after a moment's sil-
and slept, and Virginia waited lor “ You should not Judge's book by I gentleman crossing the narrow ver- lbe had discovered him, and that her slip between her agonized eyes and ence, she said : " I wonder what is 
the rest and sunshine to drowse the its opening paragraphs," he said. I anda, whose greeting Virginia re- singing-bird wae leaving his tree. Ae the faces of her deed children. Three detaining Clarisse ? Or, perhaps, 
horse, or at least make his neck re- “ II you had read a little further you I turned distantly, while the Judge Bhe returned to the veranda that I years had passed since the last keeping one’s callers waiting is 
lease its proud curve ; but he kept would have come upon a strong end said, warmly extending a welcoming morning she saw the Frankfort paper I pattering feel had grown strangely counted good manners in Glnoin- 
hie statue like position until, half an uplifting thought. Listen to it.” hand : lying on the little wicker - stand still, and another little grave had nati ”
hour later, the door opened and the “You are forgetting my proroge- “ Why, Dallas I Good-morning. I which held her work-basket. As her I been made in the Todd lot in George- “ I thought she was Irom Coving-
master appeared. The Judge ao- tive," put in Virginia, who had no sun glad to see you." eyes ran over the columns she caught I town Cemetery, when twin boys oame ton ?" remarked Mre. Todd.
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CARDOME ‘ She was born there, but is, it 
seems to me, an Ohian both by edu
cation and mode ol living. She will 
make her home with me il ehe finds 
lt agreeable,” Mre. Powell went on to 
explain. “ I should be glad to have 
her remain with me,, so I trust my 
old friends, for my sake, will give has 
my place among them." This was 
said with the proud, quiet dignity al 
one who might have “ lapsed from a 
nobler place," but who never forgot 
that ehe could receive no favors, that 
what she deigned to ask wae only 
her due.

" Ah, no 1" said Mrs. Todd, quickly, 
“your place ie yours always. But 
we will give your protegee the one 
next yours, the one that a daughter 
might look for from the friends ol 
her mother."

A ROMANCE OF KENTUCKY

No appreciation ol this answer ap
peared on the lronljke, thin, wrinkled 
face as ehe looked trom her guests 
toward the window, showing the 
nodding June roses and a bed of 
young forget-me-nots.

" I shall give a lawn fete soon in 
her honor," she said, in the same 
even metallic tones ; " I suppose I 
may count on your assistance on 
that occasion ? As she spoke the 
door opened and her protegee en
tered, ennui on lace and in manner.

In the narrow circle in which she 
had hitherto moved, Clarisse Sears 
had been called a beauty ; but this 
tribute she might not expect here 
where a finer, more classic type pre
vailed. Her hair was black and 
lustreless. The heaviness ol the 
lower jaw corresponded with the 
fleshy forehead in proclaiming a 
vapid character, slow and ponderous; 
the woman who crushes into a 
flower garden as if a stone flagged 
yard were beneath her feet, heart
lessly picks a rose to pieces and 
cruelly holds a butterfly by its deli
cate wings. The eyes were remark
ably large and well-formed, of a 
shade between dark hazel and 
brown ; but their whites showed a 
slight yellowish tinge that a South
erner looks at askance. Her manner 
was listless, which might have been 
attributed to ill-health or indolence.

It was evident that she considered 
hereell somewhat in advance, prac
tically and theoretically, of the people 
among whom she had about decided 
to cast her lot, and Virginia was sur
prised into amusement on several 
occasions during the brief call by 
evidences given ot this supercilious
ness. As she and Mrs. Todd drove 
away from the Park, and the latter 
asked what she thought ot Miss 
Sears, Virginia replied, with a shade 
of annoyance in her tones :

“ I wish the dear Sisters had her at 
Nazareth for a year, to teach her 
manners and the ordinary require
ments ot polite society."

TO BE CONTINUED

BIG CHIEF AND LITTLE 
CHIEF

AN INCIDENT OF RESERVATION 
LIFE

By James Escott

Indian summer ? Well yes, that la 
only an Indian, and he a full blood, 
could live with any degree of comfort 
under that torrid sun as it beat down 
relentlessly on tbe great Western 
prairie. We are at least two miles 
from the nearest station and in the 
center ol a seemingly boundless 
prairie. Alone ? Let us see. A 
small cloud ol duet ia disappearing 
in the north, the direction ot the 
reservation, and that is til. “Let’s 
stop," said my companion, reining 
in hie tired pony.

“What 1 are you crazy," I panted, 
"stop here under this sun I Man, are 
you in your senses I"

“How far have we oome ?” and 
Brother James looked back wearily 
over his shoulder in the direction ol 
the railroad.

“Two and a half miles at least,” 1 
answered, drawing in my own steed 
and inwardly anything but pleased 
with the delay. “Why ? You’re not 
going back, so soon ?" this in my 
most sarcastic tones. “Give the 
place a tryout before you judge. 
What would they think ol you giving 
up before you even got to it. You 
volunteered, didn't you ? Besides 
your superiors have sent you, and—"

" Father, please don't. I know til 
that ; but I never knew, I never antic
ipated - anything like this. Five 
miles ol this Jolting and—"

“Oh, ho I you'll soon get used to 
that,” I broke in encouragingly, “I 
admit it's a sore point at first, but—"

“ And this sun—”
" Only during summer, my boy ; 

we have twenty below around Christ
mas.”

Brother James shifted his position 
—he had done so a thousand times 
since we started—and turned again 
in the direction ol the mission.

"This will never do, Brother," I 
said, making a pass with my whip at 
hie pony's flanks, which set the little 
beast off towards home, and Brother 
James had nothing to do but fellow.

We had scarcely settled down to a 
swinging pace, when my companion, 
who, with head sunken upon hie 
chest, was several lengths in the 
rear, cried out :

"Stop, Father !"
I was tempted not to heed him, but 

the tone of the command had some
thing strange in it, and I turned my 
head jest in time to see him elide off 
hie pony and fall on hie knees in the 
tall grass.

I was at his side just as he lifted 
from the tall grass what, to the initi
ated, would seem but a large bundle 
ol birch bask, but which to the mis
sionary meant another little soul 
oast out to perish, and in all proba
bility unbaptized.

:
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THE CATHOLIC CHURCH *o produea-that of » priest, young,
! imposing, attractive, austere, virginal

and virile, loving all that is good, 
greet, holy and generous—a man of 
courage, of liberty and of honor, as 

Long years have passed since there “ <•« *«™r- °t penitence and of 
was such a concerted, persistent, holiness. At the end of a long Lie, I 
scientific and methodical attack upon m°8* oonfess that it is the most noble 
the Church ae exists at the present m08‘ b«“*i,ul ,p1eo‘“le1J,?ioh 
time. France, for centuries the most “ been given me to behold here
devoted and docile of her children, below. , .. „ .__ .
the country which for to long a per ^hue the ,lv®8 bt f”lr ,*°°f 
iod furnished missionaries to carry Catholics have demonstrated in an 
the gospel of Christ into every part ®lbq”??t. substantial manner
of the world, is now vigoronelv op. wïBl‘5® r‘e‘‘h “•aD' ‘hem Bnd 
posing her. Mexico, the home of the their Church demands.
Church tor decades, is now like a , No one could have gexed upon the
youth among the Hottentots, who iMt parade ol the Federated Catholic 
endeavors to prove hie manhood by Societies, held in Baltimore, without

struggle for life. Life was now a beating hie mother. And even Am- î**^“k*“* mharofene^a Church** It 
living death, and death but a begin erica, that sets forth the claim of be- ii!S?mand îévat‘
nlng of life. ing the land of civil and religious lib- » wondsrful sight, grand, elavat-

" Good night, Father," was all erty, has to some extent also entered }"*' “a llthou^ovelv and aneelic
There is no better salve to a Brother James trusted himself to the lists against her. "is*rirti ™eet

say as the, entered, the hall of the We who witness, the activities in pluSkîd Worn the fsir
mission house, I have learned a divers ways of the bigots of our day gBraen 0f innocence, without feeling thk Ontario loan a debenture cxn 
lesson of patience this night. are liable to take a pessimistic view ■ timtitio 0, the f uture. Without

And your reward is to be given 0j the whole situation. We are ex- (PalinH that „ith luoh recruits, to 
in advance, Brother, answered the posed to be led into thinking that the L -JL «..’men and women of to- 
Father, smiling a. poor Brother Jim Church 1. losing her hold on the ^r“ our rannîrywôuldhav. of 
stood puzzled beneath the swinging hearts of men, and may suffer greatly olt|zeng' of which it could be 
hall lamp. The Father took both hie jroo, the aspersion heaped upon her. , tI ond and our churoh 
hands in his own and said kindly : This temptation will be allayed, if we would do her honor“ I thought it «H better to let you gttze into the vista of history, mid b” within
alone with your reflections and reso- into Sacred Scripture, and read what th lhadow Df the cross and fias em 

in a manner quite contrary to his luttons, but now let me tell you t, there said of her. We stand ae M . th , natriotism and faith
something that will make you happy. one in the belief that Jesus Christ is ,d not helo exclaiming
We have seen little Strong Heart s very God, M well as very man, and the coming citizens of
mother on her way to heaven, where what He said would remain through- country these are to carry on the

It was Thursday, and so he had she is now, no doubt, praying for us. out eternal ages. “ Heaven and , work ’ which our nation and
it should have been deserted. We been tree to spend the whole after- She was not only Little Strong Heart's earth,” he said, " will pass away, but f,hnr . h t about to do Mev
must baptize it conditionally." noon with the disconsolate woman, mother, but the mother of another of My word shall not pass away." He n ann«Baa nntil the

I wae Just wondering what name it was not till after the regular com- your friends, Joe White Crow, who, founded no system that in later times , 
to give the little foundling, when a munity supper hour that he returned by the way, is now with his little Oould be reformed, He said nothing a * , . . .
familiar voice near me asked, in a to the mission and, sick at heart, was brother upstairs in the dormitory. that future science or higher critt- As no man can remain an isolated
low, anxious tone : about to retire straightway to his | “ The story is too long to tell all 0i,m 0ould castaway, but He enun- member of society, he must be a

“Do you think it will die, Father ?" room, when he remembered that he here. Chief White Crow, as you re- Cjated truths that must and will en- P°w“ to' B°od or evil. Our Catholic 
Without answering or showing my had not reported to hie superior the I member me telling you, left the dure through time and through eter- men banded together in suoh grand 

tears, I said in a cheery voice i day's happenings, so he turned down reservation three years ago, placing njty. The words which He uttered associations as the Knights of Colum-
"You found him, brother, so you the narrow corridor at the end of Joe with us. He did not tell us that among the hills of Galilee are as true bus, the Ancient Order of Hibernians, 

must name him. What will it be ? whioh was Father Superior's room. Re never intended to come back, but jn our „wn day at they were then. “*e Foresters, and others, have by 
James ? ' I With his eyes cast down and de]ec- Iso it really was. For upon the birth He gave the Church which He found- example exerted

The good brother hung hie head, tion showing in every line of his of our little Strong Heart the child's ed B solemn promise in the words, untold influence for good, may 
“I came near leaving him to perish. (aoe, he passed along. mother was stricken with a terrible " Upon this rock I shall build My have clearly shown that they are,
You put the heart into me to keep " Well now, Brother Strong Heart," disease, which made living with her church, and the gates of hell shall together with all good men, irrespect- 
on." Laid a cheery voice close to him. such a burden to the chief that he not prevail against it." Surely He ive of creed or "atlon, guideby the

After a moment’s reflection, I said: There wal hil superior smiling mis- left her and the infant with some foresaw all that His bride would sut- ■”bllme °°d® ol.t“®1 
“We take our names out here from I ehiev0uily at him. Brother Jim was pagan relatives and departed. He fer through the malice and hatred of fiver, and graduaily leading us 

some accident of early life. thinking only of the past events, and has never been seen since. The poor men, and He prepared Hie Apostles toward that blessed day, when all wi i
“Sol Then call him James Faint I belng ln„0 mood for joking, answered 1 mother begged her husband's rale- in the warning, “ The servant is not understrod the import of the Fat e- 

Heart,' ” said Brother Jim. peevishly but respectfully : tives to have the infant baptized and above hie master ; they have perse- bood ot God and tbe brotherhood of
“All right I Then here goes 1 James . i annno«a Father all I placed in good hands, but the result of outed Me, and they will persecute man-Strongheart.” «,„/v”' * * e . all fldelity yon were just in time yon." The wave of opposition and perse-
Thus it happened that, with the « and vou shall come to forestall." Brother James hung Th chnroh gtooa 0nt against a cutlon now beating against the

old man and the little girl as god- Y®'' "ro‘her’ “ B red .tok °°™® his head. “ Joe," the Father went on, Nwo aDomitian, a Trajan, Church, while it may do harm in
parents, we proceeded then and there with me to night on a real sick call. „ wag nQt aUowed t0 eee his mother, P° Marcus Aurelia “ Septimus one place, will redound to her honor 
te make a Christian of "Little Chief “7eing the crestfallen look, “ 11 wb° received little or no medical aid, Sevgr a Maximin, a Dacian, an in nine. It will strengthen those
Strongheart.” * want to ex0„.e y0ur- and not until two days ago did he À „ valerian and a Dio- who are weak in their religion. Itsuppose you want to excuse your , ^ gQ near her. On hie arrival oletian These cohered the world will arouse Catholics to a keen sens.

Life at an Indian reservation may I ®®if'I waa golng to „k leave to go to lMt nl«bt he ‘on"d h«* ^on® and and made it tremble at their power of responsibility. It will cause men 
be pleasant enough for the descend- room and have Brother Jonathan d$m<- ,sbe told. “\m °} “®r. „,er„ but the twelve illiterate fishermen, who believe 
ante of the kings of the forest, but to taAe the boyi to night. But I'll stay “nd besought him to bring her ient by the Rumble Man of Nezareth, „ ,Ti a bage 
one bred among the conveniences I Bnd g0 wilh you if you wish, boy. tb h“ b®*°“L'^.e^lhto were invulnerable to all their most Abandonment of reason to resign
and intellectual companionship of I Father. I guess I am more dlsheart - die> With “*} Jh® „m* cruel and diabolical acts. The doc- Out right ot thought."
large cities, it requires no ordinary ened than tKired,-. people from dates and other ciroum- trlne wr1or the apostles preached uur rlgnt
amount of courage to resign one self Father Superior stood reading the stances, as well as by the miraculous wag not taught by man, and hence by to think and to look into matters for 
to the simple, almost crude manner deiected countenance before him a medal which Little Strong Heart was mgn it could not be destroyed. The themselves. They will seek truth
of living adopted by these remnants mlJnnte or g0l Bnd then said, slowly 80 Pr°ud ,of doe dil°°J®re“ ,«_! tiny seed which they planted and and in doing so will be led into the
ot a once numerous people. and gently : was his brother, without waiting watored by their blood, hat taken Church. Again, this opposition will

A tog hut ot but one room, the I " You may goto your room if you J° il?*0*m,biB °“lld 8 adopted mother root Bnd spread its branches into keep the guardians of the watch
simplest ot furnishings and monotony oare to, Brother. I really think it ™e bad literally stolen mm ana every pMt 0g tbe WOIidi tower alert to the dangers which enr
ol daily menu, are a continual source wm be better to come along and see brought him to their dving motner. The Catholic Churoh has witnessed round their flock. It will demon- 
of inconvenience, not to say real dis- the example of patience my poor * * * kingdoms and empires rises and fall, strate in an eloquent manner, the
comforts, for the city bred white, sufferer has been giving for years. That night Brother James stopped §r6 Rag seen nations grow and de- power of the press, and it will lead
Brother James had sacrificed much Now, as you like, Brother, what will longer than usual at the dormitory vei0p and spread their mighty power Catholics to support and maintain
te devote himself to the new mission. I it, Re ?" I door. Joe White Crow's bed was abroad, mature and at last sink into theirs in order to defend and propa
The first-breaking of community ties * * * certainly occupied. But there were rnjng. And all the while she has gate the truth, Finally, it will be
was trying enough, but grace had It was pltr x dark when we set out two dark little heads on the pillow, marched proudly on. Mighty rulers the means of extending the kingdom
made that sweet. Nevertheless, we on the call. Brother James, on the Fast in each other's embrase, dream- rbtb bad their day, and ruled over 0I Christ over the whole world, and Founded 1664
have seen how he almost gave up at gBme little shaggy pony that had ing of their mother in heaven, lay men and countries, and in course ot into those parts in which the Church
the first sight of the deserted West brought him from the station three the big and little chief. time have died and are forgotten, is but little known, as did the primitive Excellent Buiam
era prairie, and this temptation to years before, went first, holding a _____ _______ The Churoh, however has outlived Christians, who, persecuted in Jeru-
abanden the life was not the last, lantern, for the way was now over • them all. Salem, separated and carried the
As he rose each morning a strange rough, miry wagon roads, now along I GOOD MAY COMB FROM ATTACKS Social upheavals that have shocked gospel into Phenicia, Syria, and the 
feeling of aversion towards these circuitous foot paths, both alike ON CHURCH and awed the world have taken Isle of Cyprus. Thus it has ever been
dull unresponsive red men came winding in and out among the de-    place, like the bloody French révolu- that persecution has turned out to
over him, and visions of all the good gerted tog huts and summer tents of When a subject that usually does tion. Times when as it hell itself be of benefit to the Churoh, and in
he might now be accomplishing at the Indians. not interest becomes a “ live issue," was hurling forth its mighty power the end her enemies have had to re-
some large city parish school or We made a halt finally before a I the great opportunity has arrived for in a supreme effort to ruin the peat with Julian, “Thou hast con-
college would, by their brilliancy, large seemingly deserted tog cabin, those who would spread the light in Church and to draw all men back to quered, O Galilean 1" Bearing this in
oast a gloom over the many little Brother James handed over the ponies behalf ot that subject. paganism, Times when the bravest mind we may rest assured that we have
distasteful duties of his day. At suoh to the care of a tall, sullen Indian Jt u too bad that the Catholic I blanched, and the weak lost courage nothing to fear.—W. Majella Gavin,
times he invariably went back in I wr0 Rept staring at us till the door church is being slandered every week and despaired, yet through it all wae in The Missionary.
memory to that first temptation to Oioged. We found ourselves in a by 1,000,000 copies of the Menace, heard the words "Why do you fear, --------».--------
despair, and he would say to himself, large bare room, in the corner of But says the New Century, of Wash- O ye of little faith?" And when the
" Who knows but some poor wretch’s I whioh, geen by the uncertain light of ington, let us recognize that the at- voice added “Peace, be still," the
salvation depends on my remaining a candle, were the only occupants tack creates an interest that we may awful storm subsided, and men
here." The thought, though far from 0{ tRe place. An Indian squaw, evi- I utilize. We may say, " Hear the asked “Who is she that cometh forth
convincing, was enough to make the dently the object of the visit, was Catholic side also." And they are as the morning rising, fair as the
present duty more bearable, and call I stretched full length on the floor with inclined to say, “ Yes, we want to moon, bright as the sun, terrible as 
forth an act ot sincere resignation, I no covering save a rough blanket. I know what answer you have for these an army set in array?" (Cant, vi, 10).

Besides his regular class in gram- Beside her crouched another figure charges." What have you got to It was the Catholic Church. Having
mat and arithmetic which occupied I which, upon our entry, rose and, with I 0ffer them— suffered, perhaps, but still the
the morning hours, Brother James a tow whining noise, passed out Most of the people who hear the Church ot tbe living God—the pillar
took care of the dormitories, watched through a rear door, never once I church assailed do not believe all and ground of truth” (I Tim. ill, 15).
the boys at their meals, and kept I glancing in our direction nor so much ^Re absurd stories told against us. Again the Church witnessed and 
them Bihueed during recreation, as letting its face be seen. But an unfavorable impression is passed through the troublous times
joining in the quieter sports, and As we approached the sufferer she created in a general way. Most of I of theso called Reformation, A time 
seeing to it that their wild natures rose somewhat fromher rude bedding, tRese people are not narrow or hate when man in his pride rose up 
did not carry them too far. The and revealing a face scored and tul or bigoted. They may be put against authority and cried out : 
days were full of activity, and the withered, mumbled in Sioux, ‘Dakota upon inquiry. It is possible to libera- "We will not obey." When many 
good brother slept without rocking, iyapi sholya wo ?" lize their views. Bui not by mere chose to leave the ancient Bark of
indeed too soundly, as the event “ Do," replied the priest. The resentment ; not by sour disdain ; not Peter and set out in little skiffs upon 
proved’. wearisome Borrows of the past twenty by the boycott ; not by violence. the sea of life alone. They were

Three years of mission life had four hours were obliterated from jn B11 calmness let us debate the dark years and many thought the 
passed, and Brother James had grown Brother James'mind ae he stood near qnestions raised. Let us produce Church was overthrown. Yet it was 
need, if not resigned, to his vocation, that patient sufferer and listened to I gome answers, even to charges that not so, for indeed
Young Strongheart, whose Indian the low responses made in her own geem to us absurd and incredible. “ Truth crushed to earth, shall rise 
blood had stood the harsh shock of tongue while the father administered Here is an opportunity to evangel- again
hie desertion, was a plump, brown- the last rites. They moved to the lze for truth your whole community. ete*nBi’years of God are hers ; 
skinned baby crawling about the feet of the sufferer. The father what are you doing ?—Intermoun- error wounded, writhes in pain, 
rough floor of a befriending cabin, drew back the tattered blanket, I tain Catholic. x 1 And dieg among her worshippers."
whither he had been taken by an old I Brother Jim knelt down and leaned __
squaw whose only ray of sunshine he over holding the Holy Oils conveni- | — 
had proved. By some strange provi- ently near. For 6 moment hie |j* 
dence the little fellow never realized attention was fixed on the father's 
this orphan condition, and would hand, but as he followed the motion 
insist that the image on his medal his eyes fell upon a sight that made 
was that of his mother, who would hie blood run cold. He rose with a 
one day come to claim him. shudder and turned his head away.

It was calling time, and as Brother The father, too, had risen, replacing 
James strode up and down the long I the blanket.
rows of beds giving a pull here and a As their eyes met the father leaned 
plnoh there, all the while ringing a over and whispered : Poor soul,
large dinner bell with his right hand, How she must have suffered, and 
he came upon an empty cot, the never a word. I knew the disease 
ooverlet was neatly spread, the looker | had eaten into her arms and chest, 
empty. “ Joe White Crow," he said but this— 1" , , ,
to himself, “ poor boy 1 So the big Again he spoke to the dying woman, 
chief has run away ; I half suspected Brother Jim then and there made a

resolution that heaven heard with

and union. Hence original attrao- i 
tion towards unity in Rome, and 
hence the great charm end power 
for man's mind of that unity when 
once attained. I persist in thinking 
that Catholicism has, from this 
superiority, a great future before it ; 
that it will endure while all the 
Protestant sects dissolve and perish." 
—Matthew Arnold. !

Joe was but twelve years old, but 
well matured and full of that war- 
loving nomadio spirit ot his father, 
the big chiot. Brother James could 
only find pity in hie heart for the 
runaway, and it was with u prayer 
that their search might be vain that 
he handed the boy's name over to 
the government officials. Besides, 
the young chief had won his heart by 
hie frank ways, and with hie depart 
ure a gloom impossible to dispel 
settled over the whole school. It 
was while taking a few moments' 
rest after the dinner hour and en
deavoring to become resigned to the 
boy's departure that the news ot 
another sad event vfas brought to 
poor Brother James. One of the 
boys came running in to tell him 
that little Strong Heart had been kid
napped and that his adopted mother

"Poor little thing," said Brother 
Jim, looking down into the bright 
black eyes that opened to meet his.
“Poor little thing, it is almost dead ; 
at leaet it must be, left out under 
this terrible sun. What does this 
mean, Father ? How could it have 
come here ?"

I toek the little creature from hie 
arms and, without a word, hanging it 
like a great eeooon at my saddle, rode 
away at so good a pace that the 
astonished Brother forgot all his 
troubles in his endeavors to keep up 
with me. Five minutes brought us 
to the outskirts ot the reservation.
There a motley crowd of Indians and 
whites were lounging about the 
gevemment house in expectation ot 
the new arrival. Losing eight of 
Brother Jim in the rough salutations 
ot his friends, I mode straight for the
mission chapel, on the way picking | waa inconsolable at the loss, 
up an old man and a little girl, both 
of whom followed me into the sac-1 troubled breast than to spend itself 
riety and stood with wide eyes wait- I in healing the wound of another's 
ing for further orders. afflicted heart. And so it was that,

As I laid the bundle ot bark on the in tendering hie poor words of coneo- 
vestment case the girl darted forward lotion to the bereaved mother,Brother 
and, with eagerness, snatched at a James found relief in their com
ptées of shining metal suspended I mon sorrow. Indeed, so passionate 
from the infant’s neck by a piece of were the sentiments of revenge which 
fish-cord. On the instant a tiny hand found expression in the words and 
closed over the glittering objeet, and gestures of the distracted mother 
the little creature broke into a pierc- | that he found it necessary to speak 
ing cry, so that the girl drew back. HV

I took a closer look at the object, I personal feelings, thus forcing him- 
and found, to my delight, that it waa geif into the practice of hie preach- 
a miraculous medal of Our Lady. ing.

"Hum," I said, “Catholic I Strange
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absorbing story of the persecutions of Catholics i* 
the fourth century, and the attempt of Julian the 
Apostate to restore the gode of Homer and Virgil.
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Loans made. John McClary Pres.; A. M. Smart Mgr of the Mass is explained in a simple and dear

Offlcee : Dundee St., Cor. Market Lame, London. | manner.
THE ALCHEMISTS SECRET, by Isabel Cecil in 

Williams. This collection of short stories is not of 
simply for amusement < they have 

their simple, direct teaching, and they lead us to 
think of and to pity sorrows and trials of others 
rather than our own.

IN THE
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CRUCIBLE, by Isabel Cecilia Williams. 
These stories of high endeavor, of the patient bear
ing of pain, the sacrifice of self for others' good, are 
keyed on the divine true story of Him Who gave 

on Calvary's Cross (Sacredup all for us and died 
Heart Review).

TEARS ON THE DIADEM, by Anna H. Dorsey. 
A novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. So 
interesting that the reader will be loathe to lay it 
down before finishing the entire story.

Offices : Continental Life Building 
CORNER BAY AND RICHMOND STREETS 

TORONTO
“DERR JANE," by Isabel Cecilia Williams. A 

sweet, simple tale of a self-sacrificing elder sister 
whose ambition to keep the little household to
gether is told with 
irresistible.

IOHN T. LOFTUS,
•J Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc.

71a TEMPLE BUILDING 
TORONTO

a grace and interest that are
irresistible. 

LOUISA KI 
J. A dra

IRKBRIDGR, by 
matic tale of Ne 

Civil War, full of exciting na 
a strong religious moral tone.

THE MERCHANT OF ANTWERP, by Hendrick 
Conscience. A novel of impelling interest from 
beginning to end concerning the romance of the 
daughter of a diamond merchant, and Raphael 
Banks, who, through the uncertainties of fortune, 
earns the parental approval of their marriage, 
which had been withheld on account of difference 
in social position.

MARIAN EL WOOD, by Sarah M. Brownson. The 
story of a haughty society girl, selfish and arro
gant, who awakes to the shallowness of her exist
ence through the appreciation of the noble char
acter and religious example of a young man 
whom she afterwards marries.

Rev. A. J. Thebaud, S. 
ew York City after the 
narratives infused withTelephone Main 632

: P. J. O’GORMAN
ARCHITECT

Plans, Specifications, Estimates prepared. 
SUDBURY, ONT.

FRANK J. FOLEY, L.L.B 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

The Kent Building
Comer Yonge.and Richmond Streets 

TORONTO ONT CONSCIENCE'S TALES, by Henrick Conscience. 
Thoroughly interesting ana well written tales of 
Flemish life, including “The Recruit," “Mine Host 
Gensendonck," “Blind Rosa," and “The Poor 
Nobleman."Funeral Directors FAITH, HOPE AND CHARITY, by Anonymous. 
An exceedingly interesting tale of love, war and 
adventure during the exciting times of the F 
Revolution.

John Ferguson & Sons ■ *®
180 King Street ■ BEECH BLUFF, by Fanny Warner. A tale of the

^ . . . . _ . . ■ I South before the Civil War. Two other stories
The Leading Undertakers and Embalmers ■ I are contained in this volume : “Agnes," and “For 

Open Night and Day ■ I Many Days."
Telephone-House 373 Factory-543 I CAPTAIN ROSCOFF, by Raoul de Nevery. A

thrilling story of fearlessness and adventure. 
CATHOLIC CRUSOE, by Rev. W. H. Anderdon, 

M.A. The adventures of Owen Evans, Esq., Sur
geon's Mate, set ashore with companions on • 
desolate island in the Caribbean Sea. 

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY, by Mary C. Crowley. A col
lection of Catholic stories for boys, including “A 
Little Heroine," “Ned’s Baseball Club," "Terry 
and His Friends," “The Boys at Ballon," and “A 
Christmas Stocking."

***

E C. Kllllngeworth
Funeral Director

Open Day and Night

401 Richmond St Phone 3071
MERRY HEARTS AND TRUE, by Mary C. Crow

ley. A collection of stories for Catholic children, 
including “ Little Beginnings,'* “ Blind Apple 
Woman, “Polly's Five Dollars," “Marie’s Trnm- 
oet." and "A Family's Frolic."

AFRICAN FABIOLA, translated by Rt. Rev.
Loretto Ladies’ Business College I LJe'of0stpP6i^™-hoD1^er^h™,rty7dom m-

„ . I gether with her slave, Félicitas, at Carthage in the
385 Brunswick Ave., Toronto I year 203. One of the moet moving in the annals

of the Church.
HAWTHORNDBAN, by Clara 

story of American life founded 
KATHLEEN’S MOTTO, by Genevieve Walsh. An 

interesting and inspiring story of a young lady 
who, by ner simplicity and honesty, succeeds in 
spite of discouraging difficulties.

THE

M. Thompson. AMUSIC STUDIO ATTACHED

ST. JEROME’S C0LLE6E
BERLIN. ONTARIO alias KITTY CASEY, by Marie Gertrude Wil- 

I liams. Kitty Casey is in reality Catherine Carew, 
t~“' I a girl threatened with misfortune, who in an

College Department Excellent j endeavor to seclude herself, fluid 
High School or Academic Department Excellent I enjoy the advantages of the country in » 
College and Philosophical Department I time, accepts a menial position in a hotel, taking

Address I the position of waitress refused by her maid, Kitty
BBV. A. L. ZINGER, O.R, Pa.»., Ttm. SSSi, mI"0'1 “weUwn

at the same time

tten, and a romance

MISS HOLLINGFORD, by Rosa Mulhol- 
land. A simple and delightful novel by Miss Mol- 
holland, who has written a number of books for 
voung ladies which have met with popular favor.

FERNCLIFFE. Femcliffe is the name of a large 
estate in Devonshire. England, the home of Agnea 
Falkland, who with her Tamily and adopted aisle 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the secret influence of which Agnes Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.

LATE

Y.M.C.A. BLDG., LONDON, ONT.
Student, assisted to position,. College opens 

Sept 1st- Catalogue tree. Enter nny time.
J. ». WESTEMELT J. V. WESTSVELT, Jr. CJL 

PitndpU 18 Tlcn-Pmclptl

ORPHAN SISTERS, by Maty I. Hodman.
1 is an exceedingly interesting story, in which 

some of the doctrines of the Catholic Church are 
clearly defined.

ROSE LB BLANC, by Lady Georgianna Fullerton.
A thoroughly entertaining story for young people 
by one of the best known Catholic authors.

THE STRAWCUTTER’S DAUGHTER, bv Lady 
Georgianna Fullerton. An interesting Catholic 
story for young people.

LADY AMABEL AND THE SHEPHERD BOY 
by Elizabeth M. Stewart. A Catholic tale of 
England, in which the love of an humble shepherd 
boy for the daughter of a noble English family is 
ridiculed. In the course of time various opportun
ities present themselves which bring him before 
her parents in a more favorable light, and finally 
results in her marriage.

MAY BROOKE, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The story 
of two cousins who are left in the care of their 
very wealthy but eccentric uncle, who professes 
no religion and is at odds with all the world. It 
follows them through their many trials and exper
iences, and contrasts the effect on the two distinct 
characters.

AUNT HONOR'S KEEPSAKE. A chapter from 
life. By Mrs. James Sadlier.

BORROWED FROM THE NIGHT. A tale of 
Early Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.

BLAKES AND FLANAGAN'S, by Mrs. Jams 
Sadlier. This book is the author's masterpiece. 

CARDOME. A spirited tale of romance and adven
ture in Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.

CINE AS, or Rome Under Nero. A strong novel of 
early Christianity, by J. M. Villefrandhe.

FOUR GREAT EVILS OF THE DAY, by Car
dinal Manning.

OLD HOUSE BY THE BOYNE, by Mre.J. Sadlier. 
Picturing scenes and incidents true to life in an 
Irish Borough.

ORPHAN OF MOSCOW. A pathetic story full of 
interest for young readers arranged by Mrs. Sadlier. 

PEARL OF ANTIOCH, by Abbe Bayle. A charm
ing and powerfully written story of the early ages 
of the Church.

THALIA, by Abbe A. Bayle. An interesting and 
instructive tale of the Fourth Century.

THE WATERS OF CONTRADICTION, by 
Anna C. Minogue. A delightful romance of the 
south and southern people.

ALVIRA, by Rev. A. J. O'Reilly.
AILBY MOORE. A tale of the times, by Richard 

Baptist O’Brien, D. D. Showing how eviction, 
murder and such pastimes are managed and jus
tice administered in Ireland, together with many 
stirring incidents in other lands. The story tells of 

...the heroic lives of our Irish ^grandfathers fluid 
grandmothers. There is no lack of incident and 
accident. For those interested in Irish history ot 
these later days Ailey Moore in a new drees will 
serve a good purpose.

LIFE OF ST. TERESA OF JESUS. This book is 
sufficiently full and comprehensive to furnish a 
lucid and correct idea of this glorious Saint, of 
the wonderful work she performed in life, ef her 
invaluable writings, and of the miracles wrought 
through her prayers and intercession.

HEIRESS OF KILORGAN, by Mrs. J. Sadlier. 
History and fiction combined ; very interesting.

THE
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“ This ii why the man of imagina
tion ; nay the philosopher, too, will 
also have a weakness for the Catho
lic Churoh ; became of the rich 
treasures of human life which have 
been stored within her pale. Who 
has seen the poor in other churches 
as they are seen in the Catholic 
churches ? Catholicism, besides, 
envelopes human life ; and Catholics 
in general feel themselves to have 
drawn not only their religion from 
the Church ; they feel themselves to 
have drawn from her, too, their art, 
poetry and culture. If there is a 
thing specially alien to religion it ie 
divisions. II there is a thing speci
ally native to religion, it ie peace

JVLY and AUGUST

QUEEN’S
^ UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON, ONTARIO 
ARTS EDUCATION MEDICINE
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ENGINEERING 
GEO. Y. CHOWN, Registrar

Loretto Abbey College
WELLINGTON PLACE, TORONTO

Not We should not grow dis
couraged at the activities ot the 
enemies ot Christ. Rather should we 
endeavor to show our love stronger 

a a » I toward the Churoh and toward her 
DaillTBa ministers. Rather should we increase 
LWV;. ÎÎ our activities for good in proportion 
j^L weallS as they increase theirs for evil. The 

progreig of the Chnroh here in 
America ie a matter for joy and sin- 
oerest congratulation, While the 
bigots rave, the good well meaning 
Protestante see the great and noble 
work which the Churoh is doing and 
witness the zeal ot her priests, bless 
the disinterested work of the hospi
tal Sisters, and repudiate the 
villainous campaign now carried on 
against them, How many non-Cath- 
olics have felt as did Montalembert 
when he eulogized the priesthood 
thus : “ I have looked upon this
singular spectacle, whioh the Church 

I ot jesm Christ alone has been able

Removes Finger 
Marks and Other 
Spots from

Loretto Abbey College, for Resident and Non-Resident 
Students, Is affiliated to Toronto University through 

St. Mlohael’s Federated College.
College Course of Four ïears—Classical, Moderns, English and 

History, and General Courses leading to Degrees.
Academic Course—Lower, Middle and Upper School—prepares 

Students for Pass and Honour Matriculation, Entrance to Normal 
School and Faculty of Education; special Course after Junior Matric
ulation for Academic Graduation.

Course in Dressmaking. - *
Preparatory Course—Bight Grades—the usual elementary sub

jects, French, sewing, drawing, choral training, physical culture 
and household science.

Music—violin, piano, harp, guitar, mandolin and vocal. Students 
are prepared for Conservatory and University examinations. Fre
quent recitals by distinguished artists.

Art—Studios for Applied and Fine Arts.
Commercial Department—full course.
For information address
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There was no small excitement in I joy. 
the mission when it get around that They were on their way home now, 
Joe White Crow, the only surviving having stayed until the end. What 
eon ol the late Sioux Ghiet White a peaceful passage that had been. I 
Crow, had grown tired ot reservation The poor creature's body, all but 
life and broken away. I eaten by a'iearlul disease, made no

ROSEMARY, by J. Vincent Huntington. One ol 
the best Catholic novels ever written.
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%Catholic ItecorU jeot ol much negotiation end ol » 
number of long Interviewe et Albeno 
between Prime Mlnleter Salendra 
end the late Oerdlnel Agllerdl before 
Ohrletmae, but el e time when the 
probability of Itelv'e being drown in
to the war on the side of the power* 
of the Triple Entente become appar- 
ent. Cardinal Oeeperri, Pepol Secre
tory of State, end who had lived for 
nineteen happy year* in Parie, wee 
preeent at eome of theee dieoueelona 
with the Italian Premier, and it le 
nnderetood that the negotiation* on 
the part of the Church were carried 
on under the pereonol direction of 
Benedict XV.

Under the terme of the provlelonal 
arrangement the Pontiff

1. Admitted the impoeeibillty of 
the continued reeidence at Rome and 
unreetrioted action there of the 
diplomatic repreeentativee of power* 
with whom Italy wae at war—repre 
sentatlvee who, by reaeon of their 
diplomatic immunitlee, were exempt 
from the juriediction of Italian law.

2. The poeeibility of restricting 
the action of the Austrian Embassy 
and of the Prussian and Bavarian 
Legations by interning the members 
thereof in one ol the Pontifical 
palaces, such as the Vatican, the 
Late ran, or Castel Gandolfo wae 
likewise excluded.

8. The complete independence of 
the Holy See, its entire spiritual 
freedom, and the Inviolability of the 
exterritoriality ol the Pontifical pal
aces are reaffirmed both by the 
Italian Government and the Papacy.

4. An agreement with regard to 
the adoption of certain measures of 
general order to be extended to all 
the diplomatic representative! ac
credited to the Holy See by foreign 
powers, both hostile and friendly to 
Italy. These measures would be in 
harmony with the absolute neutral
ity and complete impartiality of the 
Papacy In the present war, since they 
would restrict and suspend the diplo
matic privileges of the représenta 
tives accredited to the Vatican of all 
the belligerent nations.

5. In this way the Holy See main
tains its complete Independence to
ward the Government of Italy and 
toward all foreign powers.

Article V. of the Law of Papal guar
antees states that the Sovereign Pon
tiff shall

Have the nee of the Apostolic 
palaces of the Vatican and Lateran, 
with all the edifices, gardens and 
grounds annexed thereto, and de
pendent on them, as well as the Villa 
of Castel Gandolfo, with all its be
longings and dependencies. The 
said palaces, villa, and annexes, like 
the museums, the libraries, and the 
art and archaeological collections 
therein existing, are exempt from 
every tax and impost, and from all 
expropriations on the ground of pub 
lie utility, and are, moreover, inalien
able.

The pla'n intent and meaning seems 
to be that the Italian nation could 
never alienate these palaces and an
nexes ; but unscrupulous politicians 
have interpreted the article as mean
ing that the Pope has no right to 
alienate the said palaces, museums, 
libraries, etc., on the ground that 
these belong to the nation, the Pope 
having only “ the use " thereof.

Hence our writer justly observes :
“ The agreement of Cardinal Agli- 

ardi and of Prime Minister Salandra 
negotiated last winter, and contain
ing a renewed recognition of the in
violability of the exterritoriality of 
the Pontifical palaces by the Italian 
Government, is therefore of extreme 
importance, as emphasizing anew the 
ownership of the Vatican and of its 
contents by the Holy See ; and an 
acknowledgment thereof by the 
Italian nation, in the person of its 
Premier, and of his Cabinet.

The world will be wiser in many 
ways when peace is again restored to 
it ; but amongst all the lessons of the 
War none will be impressed more 
deeply than that of the necessity of 
international good faith. The master
ly because absolutely honest, single- 
minded and straight forward diplo
macy of the great Pope who has been 
called to fill the Fisherman's Throne 
in these troublons times will bring to 
an end an anomalous condition by 
securing international recognition 
and international guarantees of the 
independence of the Father ol all the 
faithful. If the information of A 
Veteran Diplomat is correct, then it 
is evident that the Italian Govern
ment will facilitate instead of ob
structing this desirable and neces
sary solution ol a problem which 
will never be settled until it is settled 
right. ______________

Something the papers do not em
phasize is the offer of the United 
States to mediate between Britain 
and Germany in the matter that gave 
rise to the present situation. The 
United States has protested against 
England’s blockade ol German ports, 
a blockade which is a departure from 
International conventions as hitherto 
understood and practised, and which 
is given by Germany as justification 
for her submarine warfare on British 
shipping. It is pretty generally 
understood that the United States is 
about to renew her protest against 
England's interference with neutral 
shipping ; and in her second note 
to Germany she expressly offers to 
mediate between the chief belliger
ent powers on the great question 
that underlies the whole dispute.

We do not see any objection to the 
ambition ol farmers' sons to enter 
the learned professions, business 
life, or any sphere of usefulness to 
whioh they are attracted. A farmer's 
son need not be limited more than 
others In his choice of vocation. But 
surely some of those who hive the 
means and opportunity of bettering 
the conditions under which their 
fathers worked, might be directed to 
the higher study ol agriculture. 
After some years of a high school 
course there should be amongst far- 
mers' sons who Intend to follow in 
the footsteps of their fathers in the 
noblest and most necessary ol 
tione, the ambition to be leaders in 
their class : pioneers in practical 
agricultural improvement. In a word 
it should be the ambition of a certain 
number of farmers' sons to take a 
fnll course at the Ontario Agricultur
al College.

If we had in the clergymen whose 
charges are in the country a certain 
number who fully realize the great 
advantages ol such a course there ie 
not a doubt in the world that many 
ambitious sons of sturdy farmers who 
are proud of their work could be in
duced to take such a course.

Then there are numerous short 
courses. The Summer School will 
put the clergyman in touch with all 
the opportunities afforded by the 
College. «

We can not urge too strongly on 
all interested to take advantage of 
the opportunities offered.
03 Programmes of the School in de 
tail will be issued later on. In the 
meantime for farther information 
write G. C. Creelman, President 
O, A. C., Guelph,

Arrange your vacations so as to take 
in this School.

Clergymen may secure informa 
tion through Archbishop Neil Mc
Neil, of Toronto ; Rev. R. A. Hiltz, 
Dr. J. G. Shearer, Dr. T. Albert 
Moore, Confederation Life Building ; 
Rev. P. K, Davfoot, 182 Collier St., 
Toronto ; Rev. W. T. Gann, 38 Victor 
Ave,, Toronto, or by watching the 
varioue church papers for further in
formation.

a Catholic book finds its way to his 
desk does untold injury to the very 
cause he professes to serve. For no 
amount ol praise can elevate medioc
rity lo the level ol genius, and the 
reader who has bean beguiled by the 
reviewer's recommendation Into the 
purchase ol a worthless or indifferent 
book, turns in disgust from the 
notices of Catholic publications. 
And thus a patron is converted into 
am enemy. The reviewer should be 
conscious of his responsibility. He 
should never allow personal consider
ations to influence his verdict, but 
should acquit himself of hie task 
without fear or favor.

with Holy Water in thq form of a 
cross and the bride-groom taking the 
ring from the priest's hand, and 
holding the right hand of the bride 
in his own left, shall say, etc., etc. 
. « • • Then the bridegroom shall 
place the ring npon the thumb of the 
bride, saying : In the name of the 
Father,

ceremonial had to be curtailed to the 
absolutely essential, when ecclesias
tical education could only be obtained 
on foreign soil, and English students 
were trained not in one but in many 
different countries, it was inevitable 
that our forefathers in the Faith 
should seek strength and cohesion by 
the closest possible union in ritual as 
well as in doctrine with the centre of 
Catholic truth.
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Then upon the second 
flugat saying : and of the Son. Then 
upon the third finger, saying : and 
of the Holy Ghost. Then upon the 
fourth finger, laying : Amen, And 
there he shall leave the ring."

"The Council of Trent," he con
tinuel, “which had addressed itself 
among
correction of liturgical 
gaucee, had begun a movement 
which resulted in the issue of a 
■eriee of authoritative service books 
—a Missal, a Breviary, a Pontifical, 
a Ccremoniale, and lait of all a 
Bituate. Hot seeing that matrimony 
was a Sacrament in which not the 
priest, but the contracting partial 
themielvee were the ministers, and 
necessarily used their own vernacu
lar, the Fathers of the Council bad 
wished that in thle Sacrament 
peeially the laudable customs of each 
diocese should remain unaltered," 
This being so the lament that the 
turbulent period following the Re
formation should have resulted in 
elimination of eo many old and 
hallowed practices seem perfectly 
jnst and reasonable.

other things to the 
extrava-The change of onstom in placing 

the ring upon the fourth finger 
(counting the thumb as the first) ol 
the left hand would aeem to have 
taken place a few years later than 
the dale of this Bituale, for in 
other, printed in 1758, while direct
ing that In the putting on of the ring, 
the bridegroom should take the 
bride's right hand in hie own left, it 
is expressly enjoined that the ring 
should be placed upon the ring 
finger, not of the right bat of the left 
hand. This direction becomes 
more explicit in later editions of the 
English Bituale, and in this form 
has ever since continued. It ie in
teresting to remember however that 
according to so respectable an author- 
lty as Father Thurston It dates book 
scarcely more than one hundred and 
fifty years. And the lame authority 
while disclaiming criticism ol what 
bas been settled by ecclesiastical 
authority cannot withhold 
pression of regret that the change 
should have been made since it 
shattered an interesting link in the 
chain which bound modern Catholics 
to the pre Reformation Church in 
England.
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In St. John, N. B., single copies may be purchased 
bom Mrs. M. A. McGuire, 349 Main Street, John I. 
Dwyer and The O'Neill Co. Pharmacy, 109 Brussels

In the May Columblad Dr. O'Hagan 
has a very thought-provoking article 
on this subject of Catholic reviewers, 
We eometimee forget, he says, that 
the Catholic Church li being 
fashioned, humanly speaking, by that 
silent intellectual work of whioh we 
are unfortunately disposed often to 
take no notice. And he asks if if 
would not be better to substitute

In Montreal single copies may be purchased from 
Mr. E. O'Grady. Newsdealer, 106 St. Viateur street, 
west, and J. MUloy, 341 St. Catherine street, west.
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BUBAL LEADERSHIP
Millions of dollars are span!—we 

had almost written, waited—each 
year for the betterment of agricul
ture in Canada. There is a Federal 
Department of Agriculture, and 
there Is a Department of Agriculture 
for each province. There are Ex
perimental Farms and Agricultural 
Colleges. The aggregate coil of all 
these institutions must run into 
millions of dollars ; the amelioration 
of agricultural condition* bears no 
reasonable proportion to this oosl. 
Rural life Is unattractive ; the rural 
population Is being depleted : agri
cultural methods are practically un
changed einoe a quarter of a cen
tury ago. True, there Is an in
creased use of machinery but neither 
Departments of Agriculture nor Ex
perimental Farms nor Agricultural 
Callages can claim to have had any 
influence at all in this regard. What 
Is wrong ? Are the State agencies 
for the betterment of agriculture in
competent and ineffective ? We be
lieve that in every particular they 
are abreast of the times end com
petent to render invaluable aid to 
the farmer. But they fail to do so. 
They are practically ineffective.

The failure, at any rate the com
parative failure, ie due to the fact 
that between the farming commun
ity and the agencies designed to 
serve it there are no adequate chan
nels of communication,

It is the realization of this great 
fact, we take it, that has impelled 
the Ontario Agricultural College at 
Guelph to provide a summer course 
for rural leaders. Though not in
tended exclusively for clergymen the 
management address themselves 
directly to clergymen whose charges 
lie in rural districts.

The first paragraph of the Advance 
Notice reads as follows :

These who are interested in Rural 
Life will be glad to learn that the 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
has made plane to tun a Summer 
School for Rural Leaders. The 
school will open on Monday, July 26th, 
and close Saturday, August 7th, 1915, 
It is the purpose of the school to fur
nish instruction to all those interested 
in Rural Leadership. Owing to the 
limited accommodation only a certain 
number can be admitted, Admission 
to the course will be in order of 
application. Those eligible for en
rolment are clergymen, school 
teachers and any others interested In 
Rural Betterment.

The speakers and the subjects are 
alio given. These are in our opinion 
comparatively unimportant. The 
all-important thing is that clergymen 
and others who aie interested in 
rural life and fitted for rural leader
ship are given the opportunity of 
getting in touch with a thoroughly 
up-to-date Agricultural College com
petent in every respect to render in
valuable assistance to the farmers of 
Canada. In touch with this institu
tion they will provide precisely what 
Is looking, namely the necessity 
channels of communication between 
the College and ite constituency, the 
farming community.

The matter of expense is of practi
cal interest, so we reproduce this 
paragraph ol the circular :>

Students will be accommodated [in 
the College Reiidenoe at 95 00 a week, 
room and board. The rooms are 
furnished with single beds and all 
applicants will be required to bring 
pillow, pillow-slips, sheets and 
towels, All other bedding will be 
■applied. Arrangement! have been 
made for special fare and a third 
rates on the railroad on the certifi
cate plan,

When we have In every township, 
in every square mile of every town
ship, a farmer who ie thoroughly in 
touch with all onr agencies for the 
betterment of agriculture, when the 
helpful suggestion* of the latter will 
have been carried into practical 
effect by farmers here, there, every
where, then shall we have the ameli
oration of agricultural conditions 
whioh these institutions are designed 
to bring about.

Lobdob, Saturday, June 19, 1911

INTEBNATIONAL OBABAOTBB 
OF THE HOLY BBS

thoughtful literary oritlelem for some 
of the vapid stuff whioh oftentimes 
chokes the columns of our Catholic 
journals. And as we have argued 
against the exoluiion of all hut Cath
olic books from onr Catholic libraries, 
so Dr. O’Hagan warns ns that the 
greatest mistake that the Catholic 
oritlo eometimee makes is to attack 
and rednee to dust everything in 
literature and art that does not grow 
out of Catholic faith. Genius, he 
reminds ns, does not choose ite altar," 
for It may lute the soul of a Homer 
or a Virgil among the Pagan gods, 
anoint the eyes of a Pantheistic Goethe, 
or touch with fire the lips of a Cath
olic Dante. It Chaucer and Pope 
were Catholics, Wordsworth and 
Tennyson were Anglicane, end 
Browning a Nonconformist." The 
Catholic review column should, then, 
be a reliable guide to the best in 
literature, altogether independent of 
the author's faith.

The conditions that obtain in 
Europe, though embarrassing to 
the Holy See, emphasize its in
ternational character. The scrupu
lous Impartiality with whioh Benedict 
XV. has discharged the duties of his 
high office in difficult circumstances 
will go far to facilitate the inevitable 
international récognition and guaran
tee of the independence of the Holy 
See.

es-
even

ON THE BATTLE LINEA well informed writer in the New 
York Sunday Times has a very in
teresting article entitled, " The Pope 
will stay in Rome," in a recent num
ber. Whether or not he is correctly 
informed in this instance, the articles 
ol A Veteran Diplomat as a rule 
Indicate accurate and unusual sources 
of information.

an ex- The War news is distinctly more 
encouraglog this week. The French 
maintain their successful offensive. 
The Russians whom we thought 
practically hors de combat for some 
time to come, have turned and in
flicted a smashing defeat on their 
over confident enemies. Even from 
the Dardanelles the gloomy news or 
absence of news is relieved by word 
of some substantial success.

ON THE EAST
Can the Ruisians come back ? 

They can. They do. They have 
been coming back all week, although 
it was only yesterday they made re 
port as to their victories. On Tues
day Von Mackeneen’e army of Cra
cow, whioh had halted in the march 
along the railway from Pizemyel to 
Lemberg at a point near Moscieka, 
eighteen miles east of Przemyel, for 
test and renewal of supplies, resumed 
its advance. It did not go far. The 
Russians let the Germans come up 
to their wire entanglements, and 
then ponred a volume ol rifle and 
artillery fire into them that did fright 
ful execution. The front rank could not 
retire quickly because behind were 
successive waves of German infantry 
coming up to the attack, and the 
losses were very great. Next morn
ing the Germans tried again, and not 
only failed to pierce the Russian 
front, but were driven back over a 
mile. There are no Germans on the 
west front now within 25 miles of 
Lemberg.

On the south or Dniester battle
line the Russian violory was even 
more pronounced. Several success
ful engagements took place early in 
the week at various points along the 
river, In which thousands of prison
ers were taken. On Thursday strong
ly reinforced—perhaps by some of 
the men who bad tackled Von Mack 
eneen on the west front on Wednes
day—the Russians made a swift dash 
at Von Linsingen's army, a part of 
which had crossed the Dniester to 
the north bank at Znrawno, about 
thirty miles southeast ol Lemberg. 
The Austrians and Germane who had 
crossed the rivet and advanced as far 
north as ten miles beyond the 
Dniester on a wide front, believing 
that no serions resistance was to be 
anticipated, were enveloped on both 
flanks, oiushed and driven back to 
the south bank of the river in the 
course of a single day. They lost 
17 cannon, 50 machine gone, over 
9,000 prisoners and a very taavy list 
ol killed and wounded.—Globe, June 
12th.

As to tub witness of Art to this 
old custom in the Marriage Service, it 
may be worth while mentioning 
Raphael's Sposalezio, or Marriage of 
the Blessed Virgin, wherein St. .Joseph 
is depicted as placing the ring 
the right hand of hie Holy Spouse. 
This painting is in the Brera, Milan. 
Or Lorenzo da Viterbo's masterpiece 
of the same subject, in which the 
High Priest holds the right wrist o 
the Blessed Virgin while St. Joseph 
places the ring upon the fourth 
finger of the same hand. A still 
mere ancient delineation of the 
tom deals with the marriage of King 
Henry III. of England with Eleanor 
of Provence. This is from 
script of Matthew Paris, the Eng 
lish chronicler of the thirteenth 
tnry. Or, to go back further still, 
the St, Alban's Chronicle depicts the 
marriage of the Emperor Henry to 
Maude, daughter of Henry I. — still 
placing the ring upon the right hand. 
From all of which it may be 
that Father Thurston's expression of 
regret is founded npon a natural and 
reasonable regard for an old custom, 
hallowed by so many precious 
memories.

The reports circulated in the Teu
ton press to the effect that the sym
pathies of the Holy Father are with 
Germany, Austria - Hungary and 
Turkey “ have received,” be notes, 
11 a certain amount of credence on 
the part of thoughtless people in 
foreign countries," and he continues:

To what extent this importing of 
pro-German and pro-Anstrian lean
ings to the Holy Father is without 
foundation has been shown during 
the past week by his stern refusal to 
intercede for the rector of an Italian 
village near the frontier who was 
sentenced to death by court martial 
after conviction of communicating 
information to the Austrian enemy 
by means of a wireless concealed on 
the roof of his church.

Benedict has not hesitated to issue 
instructions to the Italian parish 
clergy to assist instead of obstructing 
the authorities in their work of mo
bilizing the military and naval de
fenses of the nation, on the ground 
that every good Catholic should be a 
good citizen, and patriotically fulfill 
his obligations and duties as such to 
the State. He has released numbers 
of his Noble Gnards temporarily from 
hie service to fight for their country, 
under the Italian flag, sending them 
off with his blessing.

Only ten days ago the Pope pub
lished in his official organ, the 
Oaeervatore Romano, and in the 
form of a letter to the Dean of the 
Sacred College, Cardinal Seraflno 
Vannutelll, the allocution which he 
had intended to deliver at the Con
sistory whioh was to have taken 
place this month but which has had 
to be postponed until after the war. 
In this document the Holy Father, 
over his sign manual, and in deplor
ing the continuance of the conflict, 
denounces the ^employment “on land 
and sea of means that are offensive 
and contrary to the laws of humanity 
and international law.”

Benedict has likewise elsewhere 
expressed hie horror at the great loss 
of innocent life — especially child 
life—caused by the torpedoing of the 
unarmed Lusitania off the coast of 
Ireland, and has converted his palace 
al Castel Gandolfo and the Santa 
Marta annex of the Vatican into 
hospitals for wounded Italian sol
diers.

Snrelv all this—and much more 
could be advanced—should suffice to 
relieve Benedict of the imputation of 
any leanings toward Germany, 
Austria, and Turkey, rather than to 
stricken Belgium, his own native 
Italy, France, Great Britain, and 
their allies. . , . The only inter
vention of the Holy See in the con
flict now raging is with a view to 
the mitigation and alleviation ol the 
horrors of the war, and to the restor
ation of a lasting peace.

The ' comment on interested 
Teutonic misrepresentation which 
finds ready acceptance where pre
judice prepares the way, though in
teresting and an evidence of well-in
formed and unprejudiced judgment, 
is not the most interesting part of A 
Veteran Diplomat's article.

He avers that a plan is under con
sideration to obviate the difficulty 
arising from the withdrawal from the 
Vatican of the diplomatic representa
tives of the Teutonic allies. It is 
simply to request the other belliger
ent powers also to «withdraw their 
representatives.

This project does not date from 
yesterday. For it formed the sub-

COLUMBA.
upon

NOTBS AND COMMENTS 
Since the “June Wedding" has, in 

the English-speaking world at least, 
become something like a time-honor
ed institution, the month's recurrence 
may bo deemed a fitting occasion for 
indulging in some reflections on the 
history of the ring, recognized 
throughout Christendom — and be
yond it—as the symbol of the lasting 
union of the wedded pair. Every
thing relating to a wedding ie dear to 
the feminine heart especially, and 
what more eo than the little golden 
band which has so many centuries of 
sacred tradition behind it.

OBBMANY NOT THB ONLY 
FAITH BREAKER

Our press rings the changes on 
Germany’s breach of faith with re
gard to Belgium. It may not be 
generally known even to the omnis
cient and dogmatic moulders ol 
public opinion that at the Congress 
of Vienna the five great powers of 
Europe pledged themselves to see 
that the Papal States should be kept 
intact and inviolable. The acts 
were signed on July 7, 1815. Forty 
years later, after the Crimean War, 
when another European settlement 
was agreed to, all Europe reaffirmed 
at the Congress of Paris what the 
Congress of Vienna had declared 
regarding tbe Papal States,

In 1870, however, every one of the 
five powers repudiated the pledge to 
safeguard the independence of the 
Pope, To prevent the spoliation of 
the Holy See war was not necessary. 
A word would have been sufficient. 
That word was not spoken. English 
papers sent up a chorus of approba
tion of the forger oi the Ems tele
gram. England applauded Mazzini 
and Garibaldi, Faithless to a com
mon trust they lost all trust in each 
other. They armed until the people 
groaned under the burden imposed 
by armament on land and sea. Now 
they are locked in international 
death struggle.

Well, again we shall have a Con
gress and a European readjustment. 
It la safe to say that one of the most 
certain and eecoro conditions of 
peace will be the international 
recognition of the independence of 
the Holy See.

cos

a manu-

cec-

If, observed a well-known histor
ical and antiquarian writer a few 
years ago, a lady in this generation 
were asked on which hand the wed
ding ring should be worn, ehe would 
probably answer with some surprise : 
11 Why I on the left hand, of course 
how can yon ask such a question ?" 
It has in our day become eo much an 
accepted tradition that the left 
hand, and the left hand only, 
ii the proper one for this pur
pose that surprise over such a query 
would be considered its natural ac
companiment. It would not, how
ever, have sounded so extraordinary 
to onr Catholic great grandmothers. 
Father Herbert Thurston, S. J, who 
has given the matter some study, 
avers that had said great-grandmother 
worn theytrlng on her left hand, 
which is perhaps doubtful, she would 
at least have heard her elders speak 
of a time when the ring in the marri
age service was placed by the groom 
not upon the left, but upon the right 
hand of the bride. We have only to 
look at the numerous reproductions 
available in these daye of many 
works of the Old Masters to realize 
that in making such an assertion 
Father Thurston had, in the art gal
leries of Europe, not to speak ol 
other and more canonical wltneseesi 
the evidence of a long series of cen
turies behind him.

seen

i

These evidences of the practice 
referred to might be multiplied in
definitely did space permit. II does 
not follow, however, that it was in
variable in pre Reformation times, 
for there are many instances on 
record of the placing of the ring 
upon the left hand. According to 
the learned editors of the Catholio 
Dictionary, St. Isadora of Seville, 
quoted by Chardon, specifies distinct
ly the use of the fourth finger ol the 
left hand, "for in this finger there is 
a certain vein whioh runs thence lo 
the heart." This fanciful idea ie, 
says Father Thurston, but a super
stition derived from the pagan writer, 
Aulas Galllus, who himself professes 
to quote it from the old Egyptian 
embaimers. It proves, nevertheless, 
that in olden times some degree of 
latitude existed in regard to this 
ancient onstom, attributable, no 
doubt, to the isolation of one country 
from another, as compared with a 
later time. None the less, the old 
Serum rubric, and the Catholic 
Ordo down to 1759 distinctly intend
ed the ring to be worn on the right 
hand.

ON THE ITALIAN FRONTIER
Of the serious nature ol the ad

vance on Trieste there is no donbt. 
Heavy flghtiog is taking place on the 
Isonzo. The Italians will not push 
tar beyond Monfalcone till there is 
no longer danger of the Austrians 
coming down the hills northeast 61 
Goritz and striking at the Italian 
left wing. The Serbs may help the 
Istrlan campaign soon by cleaning 
np the mess In Albania and advanc
ing once more through Bosnia and 
Herzegovina toward the eastern 
shores ol the Adriatic. The Serbs 
and Italians are greatly interested in 
the eastern coast line, and It looks as 
if they were acting in concert with a 
well defined understanding as to the 
share that is to fall to each. The 
Serbs are aided by the Montenegrins, 
who also have territorial aspirations 
in Albania. With access to the sea 
by way of the Albanian coast, and 
the securing of war supplies thus 
made more easy, the Serbs and Mon
tenegrins would turn gladly to the 
conquest of Herzegovina and Bosnia. 
Globe, June 12,

ABOUT BOOKS AND BBADBB8
V

The Catholio press is not entirely 
without blame in this matter of 
creating and fostering a demand for 
Catholio books. People should be 
able to look to the columns of their 
weekly paper for light and guidance 
in the selection ol their reading 
matter. Catholic literary activity 
should receive due space in its pages. 
But our knowledge of the religions 
press inclines us to the view that 
the average reader who is restricted 
to enoh avenues of information will, 
in very many eases, be unaware ol 
the fact that there is sueh a thing as 
a printing press in existence.

We think that every Catholic jour
nal should include upon its staff a 
capable reviewer of books. For, it ie 
alas too true that there are reviewers 
who are not capable. The mere fact 
that a book has been written by a 
Catholio should not entitle to a super
lative eulogy. The reviewer who 
ransacks the English language for 
complimentary adjectives every time

Cardinal Gasquel, whose 
judgment it entitled to the greatest 
weight, has given it as his opinion 
indeed that the change was due to 
the German reformers.

The Jesuit antiquarian proceeds 
to summon several snoh witnesses to 
hie aid. One of them may be cited 
here. There are still in existence 
soma of those rare little books need 
by priests In England, Ireland and 
Scotland In Penal times for the ad
ministration ol the Sacraments. One 
sueh is an " Ordo Baptizandi Aliaque 
Saoramenta Adminstrandl ” (now 
commonly termed a Bituale) printed 
In Paris in 1788, which contains the 
order for celebrating the Sacrament 
of Matrimony then in nse. The text 
and rnbrics are necessarily in Latin, 
but the responses of the bride and 
bridegroom are In English, Trans
lated, the rubric Is as follows : “ Then 
shall the priest sprinkle the ring

THB U. 8. NOTE TO OBBMANY 
Startling was the resignation ol Mr, 

Bryan and also his reason for resign
ing. Senator Borah, a Western leader 
in the Senate, had already predicted 
war between the United States and 
Germany inside of sixty days. Bryan's 
reason tor resigning the Secretary
ship of State was his desire to pre
vent war. Such at least wae the 
reason the newspapers led ns to 
believe that actuated him. Reading 
more carefully, however, the situa
tion appears lees alarming. Bryan 
ie committed to arbitration. Wileon, 
though far from being a Jingo, does 
not consider that the present issue is 
a question for arbitration.

We had intended to touch npon
other ceremonies of the marriage 
service but ipaoe and time for the 
moment forbid. Suffice it to eay 
that as we now know it the service ie 
quite unique In that it ie the only 
surviving relic in England and in 
this country of the onoe splendid 
usee ol Serum and York. “In the 
centuries of pereeontion which 
followed the Reformation," says 
Father Thurston, “when the posses
sion ol a service book might cost the 
life of its owner, when anything like

ON THB WEST LINE
So doubtful has the German posi

tion become in northwestern France 
that the authorities in Berlin are 
throwing great new bodies of troops 
into the field there. From Holland 
coma reports that the Belgian rail-
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Bpeolal train* can be easily 
arranged lor pilgrimage*. Informa
tion a* how to proceed in the organ
ization oi each pilgrimage* may b* 
had from elation agente.

In all caeee, that 1* either for in
dividual or large pilgrimage, it will 
be eeeential to write a tew day* be
forehand to the Director, Waubau 
ehene, Ont., to etate the exact date of 
arrival ot train* and the probable 
number of pilgrims, eo that the pre
paration* may be made for their 
reception. Letter* ebould be dir
ected to Rev. K. Maynard, 8. J., 
Waubao ehene, Ont.

THXAng. 17. The Child : The root I Pocock ; D«>han J. J.
Aug.*" 18. The l’arent : Th* ornx | G. J. Malwr ; Malone^ (Kng ) D. J.

THIRD YEAR

He Ws are «till warrior*. Upon one
occasion, for inetance, an O.M.T. oi the problem. 

There I met a French woman, who Rugby man wa* hard preseed. He I 
laid me down and gave me a gla*. cl was surrounded * °* ^,e. pr°“el^
water. On opening my eoat eh. 
found on me my rosery bends. In l everbroken English she asked me, wa* 11 wa* giving them theJratt. HU poil-
an R. O.? I told her I wa* ........... “
then told me

home about fifty yard* away, 
continue* : Ihmtn-Sittk Co,way* are congested with troop train*.

One correspondent estimate* that
hall a million Germane are en route _______

Erîr'ri,1 sr1,Lr“ s^æ.'ü-.'ïsïv.ï'.

along the front in Flanders und en R'.9l* * ÎÜ«i* nnUt until she roar behind him : “Play np, Park," I 11:00. Five lecture, on The Racial M,dlgM.

*“S?ii*HsjWK st&auus&s.’as rctaraasn z jsrrü s?«sas “
iSi
SÏÏ.Ï !ï“raopg™ *”“3'SÏ S3* *ÏÎS the catholic summer ,'K,ll“iis"£S8!,“.ii™!“imy»i. 1J'J' °“’
S5£,,1-S'.r..rs. ÏS prj school of AMERICA -Gj~ “ —

night. The attack on Maidos come* raUet have made him quite tired. I -----•----- contribution* to civilization ; Their On active service ; W. J. MoNabb ;
from the Australasians, who landed ,hln never forget that pneet for hi* CLIFF HAVEN, NEW YORK oalled “ decline. ’ General Coutie-J. J. Barker ; A.
at Sari Bair. They have probably I kindnei* to me ; only for him I think I announcement op board of Aug. 18. The Celtic element in A. Brown (1, math.) : J M. Clair ; J,
been reinforced by freih troop* from j wonld not be alive to day. studies for 1916 Europe : Early history of the Celte ; B. Colline ; Mie* E. Dowdell ; Mise M,
Great Britain. The Turks Boje eent MR BBDUOMd and the terms of continued from last week First migrations widespread — far G. Flanagan; T. F. Forestall ; Miss M. 
oat a tldiculom story to the effect peace continued wider than what are now known a* M. Gendron (8el. Know ) ; T. A.that °n thi* front the AlUee, ioet Mr> Ti Pi O’Connor ha* an article I ««nim Uotutm 9 80 ‘ Celtic land*; Celtic element* in Gulttard (Eng. Get.); Mie» A. M.
7,000 men in killed alone in the me 0| tbe leading New York I Morning Uct ’ ' ,■ n, I many modern European nation* ; Kelley ; J. L. McBride ; J. A. Mo-
battle of last Saturday night. AeDBPers in which he quotes h number I .A * d t 0f I Characteristics and influence. Donagh (Lat. Rel. Know.): Miss H.
number killed in any action is rarely O0iniOns on the question of peace {J® * 0 . - Ppnffiieh Aug. 19. Teutonic or Germanic M. Mullins ; J. P. Murphy; J. O’Brien

than a fifth of the number | gathered from I ftLrbÎFrSïîtok Paulding I nation. : Fusion with other races (ch.m;) Mis. E. M. Quigley (Rel.
representative men. Amongst these ’ Gh le| Dlokeni, She I in Germany, Auetria,France,Belgium, Know. ); Mies M. B. Smith , A. V.
Mr. John Redmond write* a* follow* : and a dramatic in- Spain, England, Italy and other conn- Traypor ; T. B. Traynor ; L. P.

I hope we .hall have no ta k of ^totton of toe princïpal .cene. trie. ; influence in history ; Present Wood*, 
peace so long as there 1* a single 1 P. llQrv . Christmas I position. Moderns.—1. class. L, J. Arland,
German «oldler left on the loll ol J* 1 T‘ Aug. 20. Slavic nations: Vast 111. clan.Mie* 0. M, Smyth.
Belgium, France or Alsace Lorraine. „ Th p and pathos extent and numbers in Russia, An»- Philosophy.—1. elaee. 1. L. A.

To.....». »., *" " as fTsT-rsira rïï: sh.’st ï*süfamiliar in the newspapers, ‘ Bight I 8ome idea of how Poland is su er y P nnmhev and Son Oliver I Bipirations. Conclusion : The Buro-1 (equal) 11. clsss 1. J. C. Feenly , 2.
Mor* Vaeiale Sank b, German*." ing at the hand, of the Germ», may Bleak Hon.e Domtoy and Son, Oliver Pq oontributing ,0 America; J. J. McCann ; 111. da... J. W. Me

be obtained from a letter written by Twiet, David Copperfield Racial question* in the European Manamy.
a wounded German soldier of Von Aug. 4. The Great Batlrut, wu i ^ RaoB and Religion. Mathematioi.—11. olaei

PULPIT COMMENT ON THE I Hindenberg^ army who hae returned UM»M.Thaokeray, and drwu^o in Annual concert. Overend.
„ tttsitanIA " to Berlin. The letter was written to terpretations of ecenes from us Evening lecture*. 8:15. first yearLUSITANI I whoeha»*nlMed^t InThe £ndÎTS*he I “îîog*'^"08 The^^DUttactive Genius Aug. 16 Lecture on The Bank- General cour.e.-C. A. Dwyer ;

Writing of the utterances oi the Mrresnondent of the Morning of George Eliot, with the contrast* of l°g System of New York State, by Mii»K. M.Gllmonr, (Fr. Meoh. &Phy.)
non-Uatbolic pulpit about the “ Ln.i- eor,..pondent ot the Morning ^ ^ ^ ^ BMmplifled George Van Tuyl, President of the , D HeBiy (Fr. Matb. ) ; Mis* M. M.

nia " horror, the Ave Marla «ay* : 11”: th untry u Bnfleling Un- by dramatic interpretation.of scenes Metropolitan TTOet Company of New Hodglnl. L. D. Kelly (Lat. Fr. ) ;
Unrestrained denunciation of the TBat the country » su g r Adam Bede, Silae Marner, and York City, ‘«merly Superintendent w j Klrk (Fr. ); Mi** M. E. Korman ;

German government wa* the key I toere arl coneiderably I The Mill on the Flo... °',?'”'!!, °L 7Jt„,1 sltaî a E McDevitt; Miss M E Me-note of most of the sermons that we I even than in Belgium and Nor-1 Aug. 6. The Contrasts of the author of the Van y 8 Keenan ; Miss M. E. Madden ; J. T.
have seen reported ; and in BOme I France because the fighting Lives and Work of Alfred Tennyson I Law. ~ Moloney (Fr ) ; J. H. O’Loanes ; W.

“SSrsit i^stssiXi,**:

another, as the most kr°t1®1 B German troops particularly distln- mic Interpretation of History, by J. J. committee on Senior Matriculation—M. F. Doylehuman savagery on record in modern I guUhed The country, Hagerty, Ph. D.,Prof.e.or of Econo- I Di.trioi^d Chalrm^ commmeeon | (gk) ; N M Andereon ,mBth. An.
times. Less 8uaided ‘“ ^he e p * ig added| ha, been systematically mice of the Ohio State University, pP p , Hist), J. Nicholson (Fr.) ; T. F. Kelly

, etarnïmên. tod™ tterhî Plundered. Not only must it feed Columbus, Ohio^ Two illustrated lectures on Travel (math. An. Hist.); Miss A. L. Me
—- leadine stateemen, and utt y ^ German troops, not only is every- Aug. 2. 1 he Relation of the Hie- Angela Henry, Associate Lelland (An. Hist.) ; J. J. O'Connor
MonI of the paretident c«toin of thing required for the army «quisi^ tonan to the Economic Interpréta by 0,B'the 8Cethoiio Lion and (Fr. Biol.i ; J. E. Rouan (Gk.) ; J. 
tions of the ^resident, cere» __ tioned, but enormous quantities of tion of History. nf Buffalo N Y Shannon (Fr.) ; J. R. Tansey.these pious men seemed bent on I ^materia1 and foodstuffs are taken Aug. 3. The Relation of Econo- Time*, of Buffelo, N. Y the classics-III. class-J.B. Morrissey,
fanning the flame ol indignation and their ownel6 and sent to Ger- mic Geography to the Economic In- ^pice of St Bernard. Moderns-I class-I. MissM. Doyle;
hate which haa.btn«med «sent many-iron ore, for instance, from terpretat.on of History. Ho»pice of;andOberam. 8. Miss M. Murphy; 5. Miss G.
rousing the country to armed resenv „inin, districts, wool and cotton Aug. 4. Socialism and the Econo- -u- ““ Twnmev
ment. It is only fair to etate from the manufacturing districts of mic Interpretation of History. ““Sh week—Aug 22 to 27. Transferred to General Course :
other Protestant clergymen-perbaps ‘ Bnfl Lodz and sugar from Aug. 5. Wherein does the Econo Ninth westi Aug. Miss F Bony (An. Hist.)

asasBK S.5SÆS*;ssoss. mfrr^r°rytoi1 ? toGen-
Ltt 21 lÆSÆK»’ & A^inie ' cS U6d Charity, |perint.ndent ot Schocls.New York Natural Sc,enc.-IL class B. G P.

sSi3ïM»-sr SiiSbMe^ness were heard. The appalling ^ caUedPPreqaisition receipts, of Aug. 2. Lecture : The Relations 
disaster was fittingly deplored , the ... knows when and where of Labor Unions to Church and State,
hearers were exhorted to pray f°r I „m he naid " ! by Hon. Frederick W. Mansfield, 1 cation. a. . MARTYRS’ HILL NEAR I
dheldte.o0sudid0ennlytcaPlUdCebeforre îhî with the'ibibh guards Schus^U.8""1 ^ 27. Vocational Training WAUBAUSHBNE, ONT.
Judgment Seat and for those be- Private John Browne, otKilnamar- Aug. 3. Illustrated lecture on 11;80- Five leotures on lue L.iie “ Four miles from Waubaushene is 
reeved ; and exhorted ever to be in tjr0i 0, tbe Irish Guards, has written The Subway System ot New York and Growth of Language, D7 rror. Martyrg. gbrine, built on site ol old
readiness for their own last hour home, and, speaking of the part of city, by Hon. Edward B. McCall, Arthur F. J. Hemy pn. u., or gt IgQace Folt Phere Fathers John
and the dread accounting. Anything the country in which he is, says : Chairman ot the Public Service Com- Columbia University, New Yorx ouy. âg BrebeuI Bnd Gabriel Lalemant
more than this — anything different This is a splendid country. All mi8Bi0n ot New York State, First Aug. 2d. Language as a science wgre mBrtyred by the Ire quoi* in
—would have shocked the listeners, grBnd| ri0h land, and very thickly District. ' “““ ,tB „"dy'rll 1649.”
anything less would have disappoint- popnlated. But wherever the war is Aug. 6. An evening with Victor Aug. 24. Classification and lie- "vastly grander visions of the

going on, the country is an awful Herbert, conducted by Victor Her- lationship of Languages. beautiful and sublime in nature are
sight to see—nothing but ruins and birf. *ug. 2e. Language as an Index tQ bg m#t wlth witbin the confines ot
waste. Almost all the houses are Ang. 6. Illustrated lecture on to Civilization. , . this great Dominion, but no spot on
levelled to the ground, and all the The. Early California Mission*, by Aug. 26. Language a* a social th# wida expBn8e ot this continent
crops are lying waste in the fields. Edward B. Shallow, Ph. D„ Associate Function. was hallowed by a nobler sacrifice
Wherever there is a chapel—and Superintendent ol School*, New York ,8- 47. iianguagemnux. name tor tbe Master than was consummated
there are lots ot them in this country city. an“ ThBlr “eanlng' „.. on this hilltop, two centurie* and a

, —it comes in for extra battering. Seventh week.—August 8 to 18. Evening lectures. , ,io. half ago. There stood two Christian
Sir Edward Clarke, K.O , who is a There is a chapel beside the trenohe* Morning lectures. Aug- 22. Lincoln, ^ trm ideal heroes whose life ebbed slowly away

member of the Committee appointed „e Bre jn Bt present which ha* been 9,30. A course of five lectures on American, by Rt. Kev. J0““ ^ Bm|d unspeakable torments. Unlike
by the Government to investigate the ln B tuin fot the past three months, i,i8h Literature, by Padraic Colum, LL. D , P. H., K®®tor 01 Jon“ B the martyrs of old who stood in the 
conduct ot the Gernians in Belgium, but on gt, Patrick’s Day the Germans Lecturer on English Literature in St. Church, Schenectady, N. 1. great ampitheatres ot Rome, awalt-
speaking at a recruiting meeting at 8heUed it again, and only a huge Edna's College, Editor of Oliver Gold Aug. 23. University h-xteneio , jn([ deBth f,0m the wild beasts of the 
Egham, reminded hie hearers that mBefc ol b,i0k8 i8 now left The emith’i Works, Dramatic Critlo for I by John H. rinley, l,l,. u., uresiaent BIBnBi they had no friends among 
it an invasion took place we should prie8t8> vestments and lots ot relig- Manchester Guardian, Poet and Play- ot the University and commissioner tJje onloober8 to encourage them by 
have a repetition of the horrors lonB bookg Me scattered about the wright. ot Education ot the State ol New VQlce or gegtnre. They stood alone
which had taken place in Belgium luing. We bad a quiet St. Patrick's Aug. 9. Folk Poetry in Irish and York. . in the wilderness ot the New World
and had shocked the conscience ot Day here We only came down from English. A??' ,, “r™ uzanam, » with B fgw ne0phytes, sharers in
the world : the trenches the day before. We had Aug. 10. The First Anglo Itilh I model Catholic Layman, ny r. a- ln tbeit 8Ufrerings, among a howling

He knew what those horrors were, Mbbb Bt 6 a. m , in a field near the poete. Cunniff, Watertown, Mass. band ot savages, more ferocious than
for there had fallen upon him the village. It was celebrated by our Aug. 11. Modern Irish Poetry. I Two long recital* ny mi«i Margarei 1 llQn or ieopBrd, And as the flames 
task of going through in detail the obBpiBin, Father Gwynn, and while it Aug. 12. The First Anglo-Irish Heveran, ot Rochester, N. ï. , curled round their blistering and
accounts ot those horror*. And he WBg goiDg on, B short distance away Novelists. , Aug „ f6' PopulK oiassics,moino^ laoerated limbB| the smoke of the
could say to them that those horrors our ftrtiHery kept thundering away I Aug. 18. The Irish Theatre. I well-known excerpts from opera Baoridce BBCended as sweet incense 
had exceeded in wickedness and ot tbe Germans. Later on in the n ;oo. Five lecture* on the Bible, and favorite lieder. to the throne of the Eternal."
ferocity anything which the world dBy we got served out with Queen by Rev. Walter Drum, S. J., Professor Aug. 27. „ “In the past as many as 600 pil-
had seen for centuries past—certain- Alexandra's shamrock. We have I 0f Hebrew and Saored Scripture at I Tenth week August zv to oep- grjm§ BrriVed at the shrine in one
ly for three centurie*. They were Mae* here every Sunday that we I tbe Jesuit Collage of Higher Studies, I tomber 3. day. Many who had oome for a pass-
not the extravagant violence don't happen to be in the trenches, Woodstock, Md. Evening lectures. 8:10. ing visit only, were so delighted with
wickedness of an unbridled and un Bnd very olten during the week. alumnae course Au*' n2,®'.Jlent™, h, Rav the beauty ot the place, it* bracing
checked soldiery, excited by the FBther Gwynn got slightly wounded The Book before the T Tw iHu«trated lecture8 by air, and the accommodation provided,
paieious which war evoked but the eome time ago, but is all right again. A”«' »' The Book be,ore tt# J*me. F. :Irwin, NVY. tbat the, prolonged their eta, at the
deliberate infliction ol cruel punish- trenches Ke?P® 10 The Keener before the Tt J°; P °ti--^-8h l * shrine for day* and even for weeks,

: SFf»*——

thrt they8llhoTld beltV'horrîbU1 ta tinuou* strain on the men in the iug. 12. The Book and id 8ept. 2 and 8. Two evening* with I L The ehrine will be re opened

"Æir.K safVftK: æa-cs “■ -- srss.’txssi ssre - %-x sk—. - -,jMhikbMKRSMLffïïïrJE,w-sru,.-»» »». ------------------

taken place. 10Bn at present be witnessed at some Aug. 8. Address by Hi* Eminence UNIVERSITY OF I fn1 ocloek on Sundays, of the villages behind our front line, willdm Cardinal O'ConneU, Arch- ^ ^ TORONTO Pr«er ro.wy, tdbenediction'oi
Sergeant Fred Lovertdge, 7th where regimental band* perform, to biBhop ol Boston. TORUlN 1U thaLlessed Sacrament every even-

Battalion King’* Liverpool Regiment, the delight of the inhabitants a* well Aug. 9. Address by HU Excel- • ina at 7 80 during the week .and at
in an interesting letter to a friend in as of the soldier*, and also on the hency Hon. Charles S. Whitman, ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE 8 o’clock on Sundays. Confession* will
Preston, giving an account ot life in roads, where the pipes ot certain Governor ot New York. The following are the result* oi be heBrd at any time, and Holy Com-
the trenches, lays : Scotch Territorial unit», the penny Aug. 10. Lecture on Education gtudentB ol gt, Michael’s College, munion distributed to late corner* at

I am writing this in a dug out in I whistle, and the mouth organ instil I Unrest, by Hon. Thomas W. I «Aminations ol the Univer- timAhafore noon,
the support trench, having left the ,resh life into tired legs. Some thou Churchill, LL. D., President ot the q{ Toronto. Out of a total ol g. Near the ehrine there is a large
firing-line after twenty-four hour* ot 8BnaB of the |»*ter bumble Board ot Education ot New Yotk U|f Btudente Who wrote 111 succeed- dining room, managed by experienced
it. There they go ; a shell has just ments bave now reached the front I city. . . . tl, -d in making their years. The *ub- -etBonB and a large new buildinghit a tree? only twenty yards away, and been distributed, a“d‘bis oppor- Two B0“«.fe“italB By “lBB Elizabetb ^cte in brackets after tbe names in- containing 75 rooms and various 
bending it down and snapping it like tunity is taken to convey the grateful gonner, Philadelphia, Pa. dicate that supplemental examina- bBlls for the use of pilgrims. The
a carrot. A church a few yard* from I thanks ot the recipients to the un- I Aug. 12. Songe by AmerioanCom- ., ng muBt be passed in those eub- tBtes are 25 cents per meal and 
here ie standing the battering well, known donors, | posera. I iacts 26 cents per bed. For those who
although only three wall, ol the a great deed Aug. 18. French and German lecte. fourth year I etay one week or more, 85 per week,
tower and the main walls are left. The following appears in a message Songe. General Courte—Clarke, Mies M. single room, or »8, double room.
Probably seventy shell* fell in the trom the Morning Post s special cor- Eighth week Aug. 15 to 20. rnnahlan Miss A. T. ; A. A. Dee ; I 4, Martyrs’ Hill lies on the Peter-
region ol the church, and in the reBp0ndent in the North ot France on Mo'nl°8 leotnree. -.1, Miâa E C Johnston ; R. W. MoBrady ; I boro — Port MoNIcoll line of the
eraveyard a ciuoiflx remains an- Saturday : ! 9:30. Five lectures on The Church Mies E. G. Jonnsion, ,, noro Hlu 8tBtlon i*
touched. What stories our men will have to and Primary Educatlon by RaVo John Mise M. McSw y , Q ^ ^ j P. ^ wBy batween Coldwater

a FRENCH PRIEST and an IRISH tell ol tbe bayonet charges in A. Dillon, Superintendent of School! Miss M.POW gh6ridan ; J. Junction and Port McNiooll on
soldier I Flanders. None ol the etlrring deed, tor ttie Dioce.e of New«k jrnd PresV Sheehan (HlrtJ, an, Janotio^ ^ From the station to

Private T. Higgins, let Leineter in the historic ware ol the past oan da°‘°‘tba^“‘•b Sohool department B'phiiOBopby—l clas* : A. T. Lellls. the ehrine there is a little more than 
Regiment, describing in a letter to u. exceed them in heroism, nor in that in the National CathoUc Educational p““OBOpny 8. 0 Connor : 2. F. A. \ mile. Pilgrim, may take the omni-S» quiltT.*1 o. ou°rn,.oWl.« "T-ÎT The Problem. I Satmond ; 8. M. J. Nealon ; 4. J. H. | bu., which meet, every .rain.

Mural Paintings
and

Church Decorating
11 Kin* St. W. Toronto

negligible. Altogether the bank 1* 
ln a most satisfactory condition.MERCHANTS BANK OF 

CANADA PROCLAIMED FOR BRAVERY
ANNUAL REPORT 

That old and powerful institution, 
the Merchants Bank of Canada, comes 
forward this year with a balance 
sheet for April 30th, the closing day 
ot it* fiscal year, which is not only 
the strongest in its history but one 
ot the strongeit ever presented by a 
commercial bank in Canada. The 
immediately realizable assets (cash 
included) which were held at that 
date represented no lies than 46 6 
per cent, of the bank’s liabilities to 
the public. The cash Item* alone— 
current coin and Dominion notes— 
were <15,425,949, or twice what they 
had been a year ago, and bank 
balances and cheques, deposits in 
Central Gold Reserve and in the 
circulation fund, and high-grade 
securities increased this amount to 
138,421,671 ; last year these item* 
totalled about »25 200.000, or 36.9 
per cent, ot liabilities, which was a 
very good showing as things stood 
then. The business ot the bank has 
expanded notably through the year, 
its deposits on notice being over four 
millions in excess ol 1914, and its 
total public liabilities three millions 
greater, being now about 871,769.000, 
tbe Capital and Rest Fund are each 
87,000,000.

Profits are necessarily effected by 
the efforts to maintain so high a 
ratio ot reserve. Net basking profits 
were 8995,431 as against 81,218,694 
last year, and these were further re
duced by appropriations for patriotic 
donations, war taxes, and 8250 000 
for depreciation ot securities—the 
latter being eubjeetto the probability 
tbat it will be considerably recovered 
in future years. The usual dividend 
ot 10 per cent, (which is less than 5 
per cent.) on the real investment by 
the shareholders, including the Rest 
Fund) was paid, but there was no 
appropriation for premises or pen
sion fond. The items relating to de
linquent debtors (over due debts, 
real estate) are so small as to be

Itev. Father Albert, O. M. Cap., 
formerly of Ottawa, has been 
claimed ” to the French Army for hi* 
b 1 every in the trencher.

A recent Bulletin del Armies says :
“ Abbe Galllol, chaplain to an in

fantry brigade, has given evidence ol 
the noblest chivalry and of the most 
utter disregard ot death, by bringing 
religious help to the dying and the 
wounded as far as the first line 
trenches, under a heavy fire and 
fierce bombardment.”

Abbe Gaillot is the well known 
Father Albert, O. M. Cap., formerly 
Superior ol tbe Capuchin Monastery, 
Reetlgouohe, Quebec, when he left 
for tbe war.—Inter mountain Catholic.

more
wounded, the Turk* indicate casual- 
tie* ot 40,000, which would have 
wiped out the entire strength ot the 
Allies in the western part ol the Pen
insula.—Globs, June 12,

THE SUBMARINES

FATHER FRASER’S CHINES» 
MISSIONW. J.

Taiohowfu, March 22,1916.
Dear Reader* ol Catholic Record :

Yesterday ( Passion Sunday ) I laid 
the corner stone ot the church in 
Taiohowfu. The former church wa* 
too small for the crowd* who ar* 
being converted in the city and 
neighboring towns. Even with the 

addition of forty-eight feet and

;

new
a gallery it will be too small on the 
big Feasts. May God be praised Who 
deigns to open months to Hie praise* 
in the Far East to replace those 
stilled in death in Europe. And may 
He shower down Hie choicest bless
ings on my benefactors of the Catho
lic Record, who are enabling me to 
hire catechists, open up new p’aces 
to the Faith, and to build and en
large churches and schools. Rest 
assured, dear Readers, that every 
cent that comes my way will be 
immediately put into circulation tor 
the Glorv ot God.

our

Yours gratefully in Jesus and Miiy, 
J. M. Fraser.

Previously acknowledged... 85,927 37 
A Friend, Mt. Carmel 2 00

f Merchants’ Bank of CanadaAug. 23. The Study of Pedagogy. 
Aug. 24. Tbe Aim of Education. 
Aug. 25, The Beginnings ot Edu- PILGRIMAGES

ESTABLISHED 1864
S7.000.000Paid-up Capital 

Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits 7,246,140
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

209 Branches and Agencies in Canada
Savings Department at All Branches
Deposits Received and Interest allowed at best current rates 

Bankers to the Grey None, Montreal ; St. Angustine’e Seminary, St. Joseph’s 
Bt. Michael's Hospital, Toronto.Academy, anded them."

SIDELIGHTS ON THE 
GREAT WAR Capital Trust Corporation, Umitad

Authorized Capital •2,000,000.00
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
President : M. J. O’Brien, Renfrew.

Vice-Presidents : Hon. S. N. Parent, Ottawa ; Denis Murphy,
R. P. Gough, Toronto ; A. E. Corrigan, Ottawa.

GERMAN BARBARITIES

T. P. Phelan, Toronto.
Michael Connolly, Montreal.
W. J. Poupore, ex M. P., Montreal.

D. R Street, Ottawa.
J. J. Lyons. Ottawa.
Gordon Grant, C. E., Ottawa.
C. P. Beaubien, K. C„ Montreal,

A. B. Piovost, Ottawa.
Hon. R. G. Beazley, Halifax.
W. P. O’Brien, Montreal.
E. Fabre Surveyor, K. C„ Montreal. 
Hugh Doheny, Montreal.
E. W. Tobin. M. P„ Brompton 
Hon. Wm McDonald, Cape B 
Edward Cass, Winnipeg.

Lt.-Col.

ville.

Offices: 29 Sparks St , Ottawa, Ont.
Assistant Manager : E. T. B. Pennefather.

A Cafe Inuactmant We Issue 6”/, Guaranteed Investment 
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ThcFoodThat 
Will Suit BabyPROGRAMME FOR THIS SUMMER

It is most urgent that the correct food be found 
for baby before the summer months present 

t their many trials. k
\ Thousands of mothers, nurses, and doc- Æ 
A tors all over the world have found the Mi 
A ‘ ALLENBURYS’ Foods not Mi 
A only entirely satisfactory for baby ML 
A in normal times, but have testi- MM 
A fied to their supreme value in Mk \ 
A the trying summer time. ML 

I HA The ‘ ALLENBURY’ 60-page MM j
booklet, “Infant Feeding and ÆE 
Management,” should be read ÆÉ| 

carefully by all mothers of Æe|| 
young babies. It is sent, jL with sample of the Food, Æffl|||||||||

^ post free on request. Æflllllllllllllllllll UlulLl

A GRAVEYARD CRUCIFIX

s£llenburgsFaDds
iiiinuiiiuiuiiEEuiniiniiinmiinimmunmnEiuuiiiiiiiniiiiinniininiinniiif

Milk Food No. 1
From birth to three 

months

Malted Food No. 3Milk Food No. 2
From three months 

to six months
From six months

IIIUII
66 Gerrard Street

Toronto, Ont. n
llUllltllllllllllltllllllUllllllllllllllHlIllllllllllI:

The Allen St Hanburys 
Company, Limited
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effort! lor the exchange oi wounded to the Italien ermy In eny oepeelly. 
prleonere uneble to Oght again. The Pope then exhorte ell Cetho- 
The neede ot the eonl, he wrltee, lice to practice with him (or three 
eepeolelly afforded ell ohepleini deye e etriot eooleeieetloel feet end 
celled under the colore or etteehed I he accorde e plenary Indulgence

applicable eleo to the eoule In purga
tory.

Continuing the Pope wrltee :
“I wish that the echo ol our voloee 

might reeoh to ell our children 
affected by the great ecourge ol war 
and pereuade all ol them oi our par
ticipation in their trouble* and 
eorrowe. There ie little oi the grlel 
ol the child that ie not reflected in 
the eoul oi the lather."—Intermoun- 
tain Catholic.

wrltee, "we have not neglected to 
continue our work tor relie! and the 
diminution ol the deplorable come- 
queneee oi war."

The Holy Father then reealle hie

ol hie union the drinker Ie a hin- Met" Chrletplainlyehowed that the 
drancetothe degreeInwhiehheallowe main requisite He eeeke in thoee 
hi* dteoontent with unfavorable con-1 who, whether prlectc or laymen, 
dltione to be allayed by the relaxing would aeiiit in leading the Lord'e

Ilian nui II n I effect* ol alcohol. When the dll- flock, ii a itrong attachment to Him.
Ill A I* 11YINI■ eaeed craving, which loon lete in No one can offer the Sacred Heart el-
■Inn II I Hill alter the oooaiional drinker become* (active reparation lor other*' dliloy-

• Depart iron, me. for i am ft ainfui mm, o Lord." , ,,nV “ ' Ian habitual one, pa**e. to the more ally until be hesflrllI proved by the
iLuk«y. ai ____ I extreme etagei, the drinker ie in a duly beauty ol hi* life hie own pas-

The mlreouloui draught oi llihee, state to become a menace to the pub- lion ate intereit in the euocee* ol the
«1 which St. Luke give* ue an ao- OnfforOfl TflirlhlV Until Sftfl llB M wel1 “10 hl* family.—Saored Mailer * cause. ' Love*t thou Ma t"oount in to day's Qoepel, made St. 011116160 IBIIIUIj WHM 0118 Heart Review. lithe question Christ Is constantly
Peter believe to thoroughly in our rnA|. « r-„H « flupc » ---------»--------  putting to each Catholic. Heppy li
Lord'e divinity that he sank on hi* I0QK rlUlra'llive he who can answer sincerely with
a,,.,., m adoration, crying : “ Depart , WOULD FORCE NOBODY Bt. Peter, "Lord, Thou knowe.t that I
from me lor I am a linlul man." 8T. Jxa* de Matha, Jan. 27th. 1914. WUU t love Thee," lor the ipeotacle ol euoh a
Thaïe word* are expressive of pro- "After suflering for a long time I man’s practical piety “ediflei the
fanad humllltv St. Peter htmiell un with Dyspepiia, I have been cured At a great Catholic meeting held a church" and feeds generoAly therSsœ - ssi1STmnoTwtrthy to^to tto ta ^^.l^of I him.ell, amL the repeated appl.u*.
Qod, but the reverence with which j did not wish to try them for I had ol hi* hearer*, in regard to the 00* 
h. uttered theie humble words I unie confidence in them but, seeing I cion of non-Oetholios in religions
akawa that hi* molt earnest desire my husband's anxiety, I decided to do matter* : , I The “ convent inspection " bigots
wae (or Jesus to remain with him. *o and at once I felt relief. Then l “And here let me say in passing are knocked out in St. Louis, Mo., by
81 Peter's example teaches ue how aent for three ^«•and 1 j that I have seen, I may say, a chal- the announcement from Archbishop
aiàaeralv we ought to acknowledge >n8 untl1 1 ,w“„?, /. dhnt after taking lan8e thrown out to us in this form : Qiennon, given in the recently issued
anlMmisery before God and how ifSJuTa.Uve^" I quickly regaineS ‘Catholics know that il they were in annual report ol the Catholic Char
humbly we ought to confese that we whati had lost.’ Now I eat, sleep and a majority, they would coerce their | ltleI 0j ,he diocese. The Archbishop
are unworthy ol His help, but at the digestwell—in aword.I am completely (allow countrymen in the matter ol llya .
____tia, we should implore Him cured, thanks to "Fruit-a-tive»' . religious education. To that I say, " We not only would not resent,
not to look at our unworthiness, and I madam M. CHARBONNBAU I absolutely, no, and I say no, as a but would be pleased, and we hereby
la His infinite goodness and mercy .< Wr,«t a tivea ” i* the greatest Catholic, lor this reason: by ooer | tnyite ,be non Catholic public, irre- 
to abide with us always. .tom.™ tonic “ the world JSd will cion you make hypocrites ; you can- 1 Bpectlve ot their faith or even ol any

“Banartlrom me lor I am a sinful al wayacure I ndigestion, Sour Stomach, not make believers. prejudice, to visit these, the above-m„ “P ThU U Thé chiel Troubl. of “Heartburn", fiyspepd. and other "II the English people "«•‘«mentioned Institution. There is
Inman life that we can never be as Stomach Trouble*. come to me to morrow and offer no, one ol them whtch has any teat

ahonld be We keen our soc. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial .Ue, 25c. themselves to conform to the Catho- nre o£ ltl ltle to 00n0eal. Their doors
good 'only partially - in At all dealer* or sent on receipt ol i|g church without Catholic faith, I au reasonable hours, will be open
J*"1 faithfuîlv *to keen price by Pruit-a-tive. Limited. Ottawa. Bhouid eay, T will not admit one ol to welcome their patrons, irlends or
tact II we were laiwiuiiy ro aeep ____ ____________________________ ,ou.' And il any man were to say viiUor*."
oven some «$ *? “'_Ta.. t^ virtue that by acts cl the supreme power ol This wm be a l0re disappointment
mads lar mote progten ln^ virtue | Our present life is subject to mjmy the legillatnre a Catholic mejority to the anti convent bigots, who, ol
than is really the case. As it is, w apddente and of short may coerce the people ot England oourBe, don't want such kind ol "in-

lwr#asire£“ ~ Hrr s r, ,°-bs rer. i
«d'twï constat wavering between "•owe1 Nothing.’permanent, aille ^J^^^eVonh.^Catholto d'oing*0" it Yhe"’convettatoî
two opinions robs us ol inward peace liable to change. Joy alternatee In oc£ec to be as brief as I can, I will eeneial UBf ln their lying tirades
*Tt Pr6TWhtawerha^ many reasons toar^toknesi’tofiows «ive one' 6nd only one' e“mPle' against the Catholic Church and its

.m ». a" SSI1 ÏÏÏ”Ï. Ï." «“j-m»*-*-»- r-
morrow seem doubtful, and we .hall nothlng lasting, and in this (act ̂ Lpting upon due „d p,op« evi. naL
discover just as many arguments we recognize our misery ; One - ^ the revelation ol God. And
against it as we now have lor it, and eione is unchangeable, the infinite, ^iU obierve that it is not only 
so we waste precious time in a state eternal God. Our life ie great and . . |he |nteueot but is the act
el doubt, indecision and hesitation, WOrthy only 11 we cling to Him, . . -u And tbe reaeon why 
and instead ol becoming more like iove Him and remain in union with mnlUbadoa of men reject the truth
God, we grow more unlike Him. Him. Without Him we are poor, . . . . . d ln thair intellect, A notable decision has just been
What wretched creatures we are In I weak and wretched ; with Him we . t. . be (onnd ln their will. Out arrived at in Turkey which is the 
His sight. He never changes and we UB ri0h, strong and happy : without D1 , Master said, 'He that belleveth | victory in the present war ol the in- 
are always wavering between good Him there is no progress in good, no . . b-_tlzed lban be layed, and ternationaliam ol the Catholic Church, 
and evil ; He is always the same forgiveness and correction ol sins, . ., t bajiBveth not shall be con- When Turkey entered the conflict an
towards us, and we are so fickle in no confidence amidst the fluctuating demned. Bn| oan 0ne be con- order went out to close all missions 
our love ol Him t We ought to pray fortunes ot life, and no refuge in I demned' tor an involuntary act, lot carried on by the Franciscans in the 
with deep humility tor strength and geath ; with Him we can overcome . . hl h hll haB no Part, Holy Land extending from Alntab
determination to do right. Yet it is Bin and grow rich in virtue, whilst . . th t ba| n# motai quality ? and Murdoch in little Armenia, to
net merely our want of resolution I we trust all that concerns ns to His „ ... . eminently a mental act ; it | Palestine, some fllty convents and 
that hinders our spiritual progress, oare. Therefore let us love Him ... wiu M well aB 0j tbe residences In all, on the ground that
but our faults and sins reveal to us with all our hearts, never wavering ; , t llect And if to morrow, by an they were French, 
our misery, since we have repeatedly | iet DB not be captivated by sin, not . q| ieg[Biativa coercion, the whole Mgr. Grannini and Father Cimini,

confused if we fail to comprehend le ot England were to be con- Custodian of the Holy Land, have 
How mean and unworthy we are God’s designs ; let us willingly en- Btrtined into conformity with the gone from Syria to Constantinople to 

in the sight of God, Who is all holy 1 dure the changing circumstances of which I believe to be the sole plead the cause of the missions. In
In his humility St. Augustine ex- life, for in this way only shall we (altll j Bh0uld say, in the name of | the Tntkieh capital, Mgr. Dolcl, Apos- 
claims : “ Thou art good, and I am I rite aboye its miseries and live Qod 'let no Buch legislative coercion tolic Delegate, joined his efforts to 
evil ; Thou art justice, and I am un- worthily ; in this way only shall we, ' bg made.”—The Missionary. . those of the prelates already named, .
lust : Thou art light, and I am blind; | weak mortals as we are, deserve | | end they have happily succeeded in | ^
Thou art the remedy for disease, and 1 some day to have God Himself as • I convincing the Sublime Porte that | AJr
I am sick ; Thou art supreme Truth, our exceeding great reward. Amen. «T.TiirTr'iAT vr nwRiis the Franciscan missions were notw™st in me is nothing but vanity." . ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS Frenoh establishments, but only
Sin is the chief misery of human . .. finn f under French protection. In conse-arasi's s ™MPE.BAN0K £«S5* £ ÎSs

™T 1 PunsoNiLBUi a social 1

ol this world, leads us astray, and QUESTION ”ao'h .Button hole ros'es, 1 cent each ; main open, and those that have been
makes us pursue vain shadows that A oardinal principle ol the violet bunchee, 2 cents each ; large oloIB®» s^on d bf re0°pe.?!i tha Hnlv
finally always deceive ue. It en I labor movement ie that A tissue naner fans 1 cent each ; Con- 18 b® .the Holy
tangles ue in what is earthly, and so working man iB BOt an in- |ettii ^ent a package. Act quick as ^ftce8* °* whl0chjfs?
we target what is eternal. dividual only, but one ol a class the gooda will not last long at these the guardians, will benefit by this

No one but God can deliver us who must fight shoulder to shoulder prioBB write the Brantford Arti- “®°y °* °
from this state of spiritual misery, with hie fellows." II it is con Qcial Flower Co., Brantford, Ontario, the staffe of tbe ° v J“d
From Him alone comes pardon ; He llde,ed best for his fellow shopmen c™ 1912-2 Fle“oh bir‘b “d ‘ .
alone can make us His children to deolare a strike, he must not ex- - the colors of tlheiir nativ,s itsnd, are
again, He alone can give us strength 6rclse hie personal liberty by taking bei°g by Friars of^neutral
to amend our ways and overcome I a place they have vacated. LOVEST THOU ME nationality, chiefly Italian. Church
temptation. Our sin* may render us I The liquor interests, on the con- I I Progress,
unworthy to speak to the Lord, yet I trary, are constantly emphasizing 
at the same time they compel us to I the personal side of drink. Personal 
call upon Him, St. Augustine ex I liberty to eat and drink what one 
claimed : “ My contrition con- pleases is set forth in advertisements
strains me, my misery forces me to picturing the popular heroes ■ ol
call upon Thee. I am sick, there I foreign people and their stand for
fore I have recourse to the Physi- liberty from foreign domination. . „ f
clan ; I am blind, therefore I appeal The liquor interests represent restric- («end, and again some two y The valiant catholics of Spain I 9
to the eternal Light, I am dead, tion or prohibition of the ll»e” ÔuThiti ol fist th? Prince of the have had the happy idea ol starting Î . _______________________________
therefore I long for life. _ Thou art I traffic as infringement of persona1 gt,eB W0B not afraid to ask even a campaign to make good in that J with an established reputation for Its exclusiveness and high class <
my Physician, my *nd my I liberty. _ ... the Searcher ol Hearts Himself to country the huge deficit in Peters | patronage. Thoroughly modern and completely equipped. Courteous * CUC fi ADVCMCfi II CD
Life ; Jesus of Niwareth, have mercy But the alcohol question for the witness to the strength and sin- Pence which will result from the * Bervioe. Bathrooms, with hot and cold, fresh and sea water attach C SHt UAKIxtlltlJ HtK
upon me : Thou Son of David, have worker is not a question of the indi- I ^ o( the love be felt for the conflict in Belgium and the anxieties $ ment, etc. Magnificent sun parlors and porches overlooking the * PDAV UAID
mercy upon me ? vidual, but ol the mass. “ “ Master The attendant circum- of France, Germany and England, t board walk and ocecn. Orchestra of soloists. Always open. Goll | GRAY HAIR

Jesns will hear us if weearnestly social question. Alcohol| makes the r[an*oeB 0i both miracles Ukewise in - It is an enormous undertakes[for a | prfyUeges. Illustrated booklet. NEWUN HAINES CO. Î 
ory to Him, for however blind and I worker a traitor to himself and to his .. . admirablv the strength and I poor country, but proves how Catho- K .i..,.iÉ»naMxaui<iianMnanOTfwretched we may be in His sight class''^say*ia Sooialist writer in i"ShK MMter’e love for lie Spain remains. Special collec- [
owing to our Bins, Hie mercy ie rnfln- wnerta, a Socialist paper published glmon yBoth timeB chriet was, ol tiona are at present being made in ------ --------------------------------------------~
ite. He will help ua to conquer all I in Berlin. , nonrae nerfeotlv aware that Peter and every pariah of the Peninsula. The , For Value. Service,ourstas, even thoee into which we The man whodrinks is a disadvan- I 0ther fishermen had toiled the Catholic journals have opened sub- Meet me at tl Home Com
me most liable to fall ; and He will tage to the union because if he in- j night long but had caught scription lists in their columns and TulleV ,
enable ue to avoid them in future, no jures his health by drinking he puts notM 8He reauzed too, how tired, the idea is being taken up with 1 forts
matter what temptations the for- an unnecessary burden upon the hun 8 and diBCOaraged they were, enthusiasm. Some part ot this is
tunes of life rfhy bring with them. benefit funds of the union. MoBt ^ flr|t reiieved their immediate due to the fact that the present Pon-

The misery of life is seen in the I Amenoan unions have clauses bar- . . needB. Before calling tiff enjoyed much popularity during
fact that everything is so subject to I ring the intemperate from receiving I ®n to the anostolate Christ filled I his sojourn in Madrid as Papal
change. We make all sorts of plans sick funds, but the word intemper- flgh lbe boat8 o( peter and hie Nuncio some years ago, and is thus
and prepare for this or that state of I ate is very elastic. It usually Prior to conferring the I known to the Spanish nation. A
affairs, and often all turns out differ- taken to mean persons, who, drink P ^ gimon He invited him deputation of Spanish notables will
ently, in a way quite contrary to our enough to become *“‘°*l“‘t®d: and biB followers to breakfast, take the offering to Rome,
expectations. God controls our des- I cent studies ol the relation ol alcohol ' “u“ 1
tiny : we cannot do so. How insig- to health show that short ol intoxica- 
nifleant we are in comparison with I lion it tends to weaken resistance to
God I We cannot say with certainty disease, making the drinker more . ted doeB
regarding the smallest event that it liable to attacks ol sickness than the Saviour, be » “mpiral de-
will ocour in jJX I “P|?'^Ibat “ likens the “quick0 srnd tails ol trifling moment. So when | “The hour which we are travers-
God aire°kfye ÂbBko most tri g j 8^‘?d“ ptge ®ae perception, and the Apostles reached the shore of the ing ig painful, but our prayers will

^ g16 iight- Our inabüity to oompre^ is muc ■' Froelich, catch and they beheld Him serving organ. The Pontiff recalls hie first
n^ own n'toinLne.s tnd ough at "me^s, however bad the condition them Himself encyclical in which he urged the

"vœrrJÆj;a-, a —- — j-sB-ssa art“as»Js--rÆ s a saw ssrtst aiz s^sîsü »causes ue Joy is really often a punish- “®rely “ welfMe is to’some extent that Apostle in the pastoral office, to a oonButory early in June to discuss 
ment, whilst what seems disastrous 1 “ ol others and teed the lambs and sheep of th. fleck tbe lac,cd college matters ol

hânffinees113 Theretore * we because the class or community of affectionately and carefully till time importance concerning the govern- 
must leave Ihings to Hhn^tomibling which the ^«vidual Is a £ perieoting in 1™°.* way°toe ‘organtaa- at“‘ fhe^i.temTng events “rnïïe

sSSIsürsrïffs ïsj s^sst JsrbikaBa--MdgladneeiYn etornUy.™ I his“ellow workmen. In the affairs | him Chief Shepherd, “Lov.it thou | glght ol l0 mUch misery," the Pope

Mil SHEFIVE MINUTE SERMON
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FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

■
' f y

His Wife Was 
Like an Icicle

\

All winter Jong she suffered from 
the cold. One day in March she 
said to her husband, ‘‘If you really 
love me, Tom, you’ll have that anti
quated heating system downstairs 
chucked out and a good one put 
in.” And that's what sent Tom 
Gates out to our plant to learn about

♦I Ihi I A Clean Mouth 
I Promotes HealthKNOCKED OUT

i Z®t. I Oral hygiene is qmite properly focus
ing the attention of the medical profes
sion as well as the laity. A noted author
ity is quoted sb saying : “There is not 
one single thing more important in the 
whole range of hygiene than hygiene of 
the mouth."

tv Stfitod A'j
In the process of sterilizing the mouth 

—destroying disease germs—dependence 
may be placed on Abeorbine, Jr. This 
germicidal liniment has made good under 
severe laboratory tests and its use as a 
germ destroyer and preventive ia becom
ing quite general. It ia unlike the usual 
germicide because it is non-poieonoue, 
and ia safe and harmless to use.

Prof J. D. Bird, Biological Chemist, 
Washington, D. C„ after an extensive 
laboratory examination of Abeorbine, Jr. 
reports : “Four or five drops of Abeorbine, 

ounce of water ie auificient to 
thoroughly cleaned the mouth and teeth 

I of injurious bacteria, without injurious 
action on the teeth." (Complete report 

I mailed upon request.) Sold by most 
drugaists at $1.00 per bottle or sent poet- 
paid by the manufacturer, W. F. Young, 
P. D. F., 299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal,

Boilers «"'Radiators
A
—/-'I i it is 111 % less likely to 

get out of order.
Those are but two 

features briefly told. 
But such facts cannot 
fail to set you thinking. 
So you might just as 
well relieve your mind. 
Put your name and 
address on a post-card- 
request for our “Home 
Heating” booklet. It 
will only take a minute 
or two of your time— 
time never better in
vested. And you'll get 
full particulars about 
the Safford system by 
return jnail.

For over two hours we talked to 
He was from Missouri.Cates.

He had to be shown our plant. He 
had to be shown the Safford heating 
system section by section. But a 
Safford is being put in his house now.

A,

I
Gates discovered that the 

Dominion Radiator Company is an 
organization of specialists, devoted 
exclusively to the manufacture of 
hot water and steam heating sys
tems. The moulders, for instance, 
have to be specialists in their line, 
because the Safford boiler isdesigned 
very differently to a nord inary boiler. 
The moulders must acquire great 
skill to cast it. You sec, the whole 
boiler is most scientifically con
structed. It is built to keep Gates’ 
wife, and your wife, warm and 
comfortable, and burn less coal than 
others.

Starting with the water cold, a 
Safford system heats the water and 
circulates it through an 11-room 
house in 12 minutes. Others require i 
three times as long. A Safford boiler 
has 111% fewer parts, which means

Jr. to an

A__ , Canada.

If
Il II Dr. McTaooart's Vegetable /.ft
I | || Remedies for these habits are
• l II sa^e- inexpensive home treat- /.fiA'y 

I I ments. y No hypodermic
injections, no loss of fvX'*
time from business, S
SL" LitM-

attire and 
medicine sent in 

plain, sealed pack- 
ages. Address or consult

Dr. McTsggeit’e Remedies
309 Stair Bldg., Toronto, Canada

r-'U
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THE MISSIONS ARE 

UNMOLESTED

1ê Pmu li
Fife J

,|js

Dominion Radiator Company EDDY'S Matches
are arid have been 
for more than sixty 
years, leaders and 
standards of Cana
dian trade and all

TORONTO, CANADAoffended God by them. i/w\j
ftBranches at Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, 

Vancouver, St. John, Hamilton

10

i)®

DM I thinking Canadians 
will continue to 
always insist upon 
having none but

if

MEMORIAL™)
ANMZADEDIK

/
B. LEONARD7 JEST*
QUEBEC : P. Q B26 Eddy’s

We make a specialty of Catholic church window
Just after the miracnloni draught 

of flahee that occurred during the 
first year ot Christ’s Publie Life, St. 
Peter oast himself humbly at the 
Saviour’s test and told how un
worthy he was ot having Christ as a

MatchesSPAIN AND PETER’S PENCE

I THE ST. CHARLES \
Most Select Location Fronting the Beach

UTLHNTie CITY, N.J.

SEEK TO MAKE GOOD DEFICIT IN CON
TRIBUTION CAUSED BY THE 

EUROPEAN WAR I

A Kansas City Lady Darkened Her 
Gray Hair and Stimulated Its 

Growth by a Simplp 
Home Process

She Tells How She Did It

A well-known Society Lady, who dark
ened her gray hair by a simple home 

made the following statement :mm process,
“Any lady or gentleman can darken their 
gray or faded hair, stimulate its growth 
and make it soft and glossy with this 
simple recipe, which they can mix at 
home. To half pint of water add 1 oz. 
of bay rum, 1 small box of Orlex Com
pound and £ oz. of glycerine. These 
ingredients can be purchased at any 
drug store at very little cost. Apply to 
the hair every other day until the gray 
hair is darkened sufficiently, then every 
two weeks. This mixture relieves scalp 
troubles and is excellent for dandruff and 
falling hair. It does not stain the scalp, 
is not sticky or greasy, and does not rub 
off. It will make a gray haired person 
look 10 to 20 years younger.

m®.
While bringing to) a 
easeful Issue
highest spiritual importance, Our | POPE BENEDICT SADDENED BY

CONFLICT
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HOTEL TULLERNew

Bicycle, with all latest Improveeeeta.
We ship on approval to

Cv any address U Caaada, without any
depo*it.and aflowjf DXYS'nilAL
It will mot cost you one cent If net 

satisfied after using btoyde so days.

DO NOT BUY
Or sundries at any price until you 
get our latest *oi$ Illustrated catalogue 
and learn all about our special prop®- 
sitien-The low priceswfll astonish you. 
amp Mgarr is all it will coat to Ont Ufclll write ue a postal,
and catalogue with ftdl particulars will 
be sent to you PrW.BO>tp> l<i$ 
byreturu-aS. Da IWtwali 
Write It HOW. «

HTSLOP ■■■THBU.LMtaS
1W.1

Detroit, Michigan
Center of business on Grand Circus Park. Take Woodward 

car, get off at Adams Avenue
absolutely fireproof

Rooms, Private Bath, $1.50 Single. $2.50 Up Double

4.00 “ “ 
4.60 “ “

*

200
200 2.50100

“ 8.00 to 6.00100
Total 600 Outside Rooms

all ABSOLUTELY QUIET
New Unique Cafes and 

Cabaret ExellenteTwo Floors—Agents' 
Sample Rooms

"è

m
am



Thii li the kind oi treatment God moet beautiful dream. It wae the 
hatee, and will not endure. II we morning ol the great day, and the 
are to do buelneie with God, it le little church eeemed a very mention 
with Him and nobody else. And of Heaven. The air wae fragrant 
with Him ie all or nothing. We can- with the breath of flowere, and myrl- 
not eetve two meaten ; it muet be ade of ehlning tapers gleamed on the 
either one or the other, either God or altar. Through the open windows 

Turning over thb advertising pages the devil, and the boy who thinks he' came the songs and twitterings of 
ol a widely circulated weekly I hap- i* smart enough to have a little of the birds, as they flew in and out 
pened upon an advertieement about one, and a little ol the other, and get among the ivy leaves that clung to 
raeor strops. It ran something like off safely with it, is a mere trickster the old brick walls. Then, from far 
this: “You have been having trouble who arouses the anger of God, and away came the tones ol heavenly 
with your razor. Let ue send you evokes the derisive contempt oi the mueio. It did not sound like the
tree for ten days' trial this strop, and devil. organ, but music that she thought
you'll forget about your razor. Be- Be a boy who does an honorable must come from the harps of purest 
turn this strop is you don't like it— business with God. He gives Him- gold. As the golden -strains came 
tree. We couldn’t afford to make ieli entirely to you, You, in turn, nearer, Agnes heard the sounds ol 
this offer but that we are supremely gee that you give yourself entirely to many footsteps, and finally there 
confident that 98 out ol 100- will Him. Hake a fair exchange—or came through the open doors of the 
never send it back. Sign this coupon, none. Give the grace of God areal church the little first Communion 
and send it. Write now." trial, even if only a ten days' trial, band.

This advertisement struck me, not But don't try to cheat Him in the Every child was in its place, just 
by reason of its originality, but as a deal. Be a boy who dares to be him- as they had been trained by Sister 
representative sample of modern self, who dares to let God lead him ; Mary Julian, and Agnes saw herself 
business methods. Thousands of not a crying child whose mother has near the end of the procession. In 
advertisements are put forth every to drag it along the sidewalk, a its bands each child carried a bunch 
week based on the principle oi the ridiculous and uninviting object, of flowers ; some were larger, while 
above—the principle of putting the Dare to walk right up to the some were quite email, and down in 
goods into the very hand ol the pro- deadly and widening chasm that the depths of the flowere was each 
epective buyer, but at no immediate I separates you from happiness, and child's little heart. Agnes wae sur- 
cost to him. All that is asked is that when you get there do not spend prised to see that her flowere were 
he actually try the goods. He is your time weakly looking down into more numerous than any of the 
gently hurried into such trial by the the depths that make you dizzy, others. It was all her little arms 
time limit of ten days or so given The leap you are to take is upward could do to reach them. All were 
him. And if the trial is made, the and forward. Then follow the lilies, roses and violate, and'Agnee 
sale ie made ninety times out of a climber’s law. Look upward, and knew that these were the virtues 
hundred. This la a good business forward. Keep a cool head, a stout that good Father Maurus had told 
method because it ie satisfactory to heart. Gather' yourself for the them about.
the buyer. It approaches him honor- spring—every bit of you, body and Now, Agnes discovered the origin 
ably ; does not try hypnotic tactics to soul, boldly take the'leap, and you of the heavenly mueio ; for, dimly at 
force a sale. "We won't say a will find yourself in the arms of God. first, and then more clearly, she could 
word," the distributors promise. I , see the. children's guardian angels.
“Just try the goods. They'll talk to Their beauty dazzled Agnes and she
you for us.” And with a good article, OUR BOYS AND GIRLS could hardly keep her eyes from olos-
only one out of a hundred will refuse I ____ ,___  ing. The angels carried harps ol
to keep it. AGNES' FIRST COMMUNION “d “ÎSÎlÏE, ’mS? hvmn'"“o

From razor strope to eoule ie not, .. . . „ tirol ana familiar little hymn, Owe may think, an easy transition. I ..11 w“the. lovely month of June ; Lord, I am not Worthy," tor the chil 
It does seem rather a high leap, but month of roses, of sunshine, and, dren were approaching the Commun- 
let us ttie ™ on toe run. WTiy not **>ve aU, the month of the Sacred ionrail. Father Maurus was repeat- 
app”, this strop idea to our souls ? I He«‘- wh“.» fitting time for the lng the " Eooa Agnus Dei," when

time raise our hearts to God during 
our work and say : “ My Jesus, I do 
this for love of Thee." I can never 
forget the impression the sermon of 
that holy father made upon me, and 
very often during my work I say the 
little prayer he taught us.’

" This simple avowal explained 
something which had often surprised 
ue—we noticed that this carpenter 
often touched hie cap without appar
ent reason, but we were far from 
suspecting that he was breathing the 
little aspiration he had learned so 
many years ago from the zealous 
Redemptorist."

That intention would turn into 
heavenly gold the labors, meals, 
amusements and sufferings of every 
day. It would make them precious 
in the eye of God. It would lay up 
treasures that would make a c -ra
pe tence for eternity. — The Child 
Apostle.

even though he may be in error and 
hie action wholly wrong, hie honesty 
and purity ol purpose will teach the 
lesson youth so greatly needs. It is 
the continual, never falling honesty 
of purpose that makes the man of 
character as well as the man of sub
stance. It is the back sliding, side
stepping, faltering mental attitude 
that makes the moral pervert as well 
as the improvident citizen.

The future of our Catholic boys 
lies with their fathers. The fathers 
bear the same relation to their sons 
as does the sunshine to the planted 
seeds. They can draw out the best 
that is in them, or blight their moral 
and intellectual growth. If they are 
conscious of their high calling and 
are careful in their course, if they 
are willing to work and to sacrifice 
and are wary of selves and heedless 
of ease, if they are steadfast in their 
principles and uncompromising in 
sin, they need not be wealthy, edu
cated or gifted to make their boys 
virtuous, intellectual, religious and 
prosperous men.—Exchange.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

eoto speak ; when we make no effort 
to see him, then surely our affection 
is on the wans.—St. Anthony's Mes
senger,'o I O

ON BUSINESS METHODS
By Joaapli P- Conroy, &J, inThn Queen’s Work HOME IS THE FIRST SCHOOL

■iMxl
Says the Paullet Calendar : "Will 

parents ever rid themselves ol the 
notion that because their child ie 
going lo school their own responsi
bility diminishes ? The home is the 
place to uproot the child's selfish 
tendencies ; to eradicate mean, 
sneaky characteristics, to discipline 
false pride ; ami to blot out the dark 
spots caused by contact with the 
world. The child should be allowed 
to develop naturally under watchful 
ayes; he should be given practical 
lessons in honor and rectitude; given 
a proper realization of bis relation 
towards others, that he may become 
deferential but not fawning ; out
spoken but never the source of pain. 
The school can never take the place 
or do the work of the home. Home 
is not merely a stopping place ; it ie 
God's workshop for the moulding ol 
bum in beings Into men and women. 
And although the child be fortunate 
enough to be placed in a good Chris
tian school, it must still be borne in 
mind that the moral principles he 
hears in the class-room are mere ab
stractions for him, until they be ep 
plied, and become real and living 
in hie life, And where can this be 
done better than at home, under the 
care of mother ?

FORMER ANGLICAN CLERGYMEN 
ORDAINED IN ROME

From the Lamp
On February 27 Hie Eminence 

Cardinal Pompili, Cardinal Vicar of 
His Holiness, in the Church of St. 
John Lateran, ordained to the priest 
hood thé following ex-clergymen of 
the Church of England : Henry 
Edward George Rope, graduate of 
Christ Church, Oxford, received into 
the Church in 1907 ; Charles B. 
Whitefoord, graduate of Merton, 
Oxford, received in 1910 ; John Cyril 
Hawes, gradoate of King’s School, 
Canterbury, and Lincoln Theological 
College, missionary in the Bahamas, 
1908 1911, received at Graymoor on 
St. Joseph's Day, 1911.

At the same time the following 
converts were ordained to the 
deaoonate : Walter Scott Hill, curate 
of St. Mathew’s, Burnley, 1907-12 ; 
Peter Launcelot Pears, received in 
1906 ; John Wilson Coseer, of Brigh
ton, received in 1908.

Father Hawes left behind him »t 
Graymoor an imperishable monu
ment in that he drew the original 
plans ol our monastic church on the 
Mount of Atonement as a thank 
offering to Almighty God and St. 
Francis of Assisi for his conversion 
to Catholiciem, He has been adopt
ed by the Bishop of Geraldtcn, West 
Australia.

A SAINT AND
FRIENDSHIP

It has been truly said that, of all 
the sentiments of which the human 
heart is capable, friendship is the 
most perfect, because it is also the 
freest, the deepest, and the most 
pure. In its highest form, it is es
sentially a matter ol choice, not the 
mere natural result ol propinquity, 
similarity of taste, temperament, or 
social condition.

Almighty God, in His infinite wis
dom and boundless love, has ordained 
that, for each of us on this earth, 
there is one, or it may be several 
souls, for whom our own is made— 
souls predestined, if we will only seek 
them and chose them aright, to be 
our greatest happiness, as well as our 
strongest protection against evil. 
Sowers of those seeds of joy and 
edification, which are ultimately to 
blossom into fragrant flowers, bright
ening the rough places of our life's 
road, such friends are, in very truth, 
the best gift that Heaven can be
stow.

“ There is nothing better in this 
world than friendship," says La 
Bruyere ; and Pere Laoordaite even 
more beautifully expresses the same 
idea, when he writes : " A friend's 
affection is the most priceless trees 
ute here below." One of the chief 
secrete of this bond is Its mysterious 
power of actually transforming the 
character. No matter how firm our 
will, how acute our intelligence, how 
dominant our personality, friendship 
leaves its indelible marks ; modify
ing opinions, penetrating the inner
most sanctuary of the heart, and all 
unconsciously altering the entire 
outlook. In fact, the influ 
enoe of a friend is prac
tically incalculable; not alone 
by word and exemple, but in absence 
also, it unceasingly exerts its magic 
spell, till, in the end, it becomes the 
ruling guide»ot our lives.

Very necessary, therefore, ie it, not 
only to strive to render ourselves 
worthy of a noble and true friendship, 
but to make our choice prudently 
and with care. “ Choose thy friend 
amongst a thousand," says some 
wise man, and having chosen, show 
him fidelity, devotednees and implicit 
confidence. Confidence is the very 
cornerstone of friendship, as sincerity 
and trust are its foundation.

Fidelity, as has been said, is of the 
first importance, for an absolutely 
faithful friendship Includes not only 
reciprocal confidence and devoted- 
ness, but an urgent desire to meet, in 
spite of all obstacles of time and dis 
tance, and the many inevitable 
changes that come with changing 
years. We may not say it ; we may 
not allow ourselves even to think it ; 
but when absence is no longer a pain; 
when we can “ do without a friend,"

I I y

striking words. Lose, gain, profit, the great day. A little group of girls smxing w _ th. _„,vlwae seated on the grass, under the
big shade trees in the school yard. 
They had been discussing the coming 
retreat, and now the subject had 
turned to the pretty new dresses, 
sashes and hair ribbons they would 
wear on Sunday morning.

“ You should see my dress," said 
Elsie Grant. " It is made of the soft-

join in fighting with marble and 
mosaic to the everlasting memory.

_ It would not be too much to suggest
I with their divine Lord, The first ?hTrow“ôïïiüfe children, "^.r^ ^^^Un^^tMhe

names of all Catholic officers who fall
lit up the divine features. cToe~e *n w/t',be,‘hef \‘‘andf'ed 
beside the dear Saviour was our Lady, | *h« J?®**»'
smiling in holy happiness upon the ;th® insignia ol the great Catholio 
little band. When our Lord came ! eohoole JP whifh they were bred- 
to each child its little heart was npon ironwork of its
offered to Him, with the lovely flow- «■*“ « the marble of its walls. A 
ers ol virtue. When it was Agnes' «onndat on of Masses to be in perpet- 
turn, our Saviour's face was more -Uy for their repose would consecrate 
radiant than before, and as He re- “d •‘•?“*,ize the gift to the dead in 
ceived the little heart, surrounded » way that would not be possible for 
by the blossoms of purity, humility » secular monument. It would give 
and love, He turned to Hie mother »n opportunity to many, who are at 
and «aid • B Ioeb what form of monument and

“ This is my chosen one." ‘° b"lld; to ebareJn a “ena.ral
When Agnes awoke she could hard- Je* lndvidaa epitaph.on which 

1, realize that it had been a dream, generations would always ae^
so real had it seemed. Even the «ociate with the national yet sacred 
fragrance of the flowers seemed still character of the Cathedral, 
in the air, and she could almost hear Yet, are not the private soldiers as 
the strains of the golden music. worthy of a like Catholic remem-

That morning, during the holy branoe? They give all they have on 
Mass, the poor little drees was en- earth, and all they might hope to be; 
tirely forgotton. Agnes was by far and their families are not so well 
the happiest of the little ones, for provided for much lees so well able 
she was living again through her to erect or share in erecting any 
beautiful dream, but this time it was memorial to these humble heroes, 
a reality. In saying this, we do not

Many years have passed. Agnes is forget that tbe loss of offi- 
Sister Mary Agnes, of cere in the British army is greater 

the Sisters of Mercy. It is than the like lose in any other of the 
her duty and privilege each year armies; and that the Catholics are 
to prepare the little cnee for the first represented, as they have been in 
Communion. No other seems so well our various ware in the United 
fitted for the work as she, and no States, out of all proportion to their 
wonder, for had she not really seen actual number, 
tbe beauty and love of the Holy 
Eucharist when but a little child ?
—Mary Mayer in Canadian Freeman.
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are the basic ideas in all the work 
upon our soul. “If you wish to save 
your soul," God says, “go into it as a 
business. Use business methods."

Does God Himself use business 
methods in His dealings with us?
Yes, He does. Honorable, fair, broad,
generous business methods. First of________  __________ ______
all, He offers to send you, free for I t goods, and trimmed with real 
trial, His grace, Hie gifts. You need, laC(J S
as everyone needs, some special help. .. Mother has made me the loveli 
You are in trouble, in grief. Some eat ealh - Baid gUBie Smith. “ It has 
dark cloud of sin hangs over you; j ends, caught up with tiny rose- 

insistent temptation harasses 1 *

...VI f )

This Sample of

LUXRESPONSIBILITY OF 
FATHERS

As a general proposition the father’s 
mind shapes the son's manhood, and 
the latter determines the boy’s future. 
While the mother is the fountain of 
virtue, the father is the force that 
augments or checks morality. What 
the father does, rather than what he 
Bays, is the force that affects the son's 
mentality. Even as a babe in the 
cradle, the boy dfstinguishes between 
words and actions. The father’s life 
is a lesson that the eon daily learns 
and usually follows. The father re
mains the ton's ideal until deception 
or unworthiness shatters the stan
dard.

If the boy's mother is good and 
virtuous and the father is not, the 
boy argues that it Is all right Jot 
girls to be virtuous, but not at all 
necessary or advisable for him. With 
the boy, the character of the father 
is the important thing. It this be 
deficient the Church and school have 
a herculean task to make a moral, 
intellectual and religious being of 
the boy.

He can therefore best safeguard 
and promote the moral and material 
welfare of our Catholio boys by the 
head ol each household realizing the 
importance of the position occupied 
by him and by living a moral, honest, 
courageous and religious life—such 
a life as does not nullify or vitiate 
the teachings of the mother, school 
and Church, It the father strives to 
know tbe right and acts in harmony 
with the beat light that is in him,

is for yov Madam !
some
you into despair ; some furtive demon ..j Bm g0jng to have real silk stock- 
follows you about, and fearfully iDgg| and wj,ito kid shoes," said Anna 
catches at you. You are having Martin; “ and a veil that mother says 
trouble, and you would be free of it. u aa flne ae a aptdet'e web.”
Then use business methods. Let what ue ,ou going to weBr, 
God send Hie grace to you. Return A aeked one ot the gir]B-
it if you will after you have tried it I mtle Agnes Murray had remained 
really tried it. But once you have Bjjent when the subject turned to 
tried it, you will not return it, for you dreBB| for ghe WBB tohave nothing fine 
will find those otiier beautiful words and dainty- Agnes Murray was;the 
singing in your heart: My yokel* eld8|t ol Bevetal children. Her 
sweet, and My burden light. father had died about three years be-

This ie all that God asks of us, to |0ie| and her poor, care worn mother 
try Hie grace. “Taste and see how had been obliged to support her little 
the Lord is sweet." And you will family by what work she could 

after desire the fleehpote of

WHAT is LUX? It is 
~~ a soap of unusual 

purity made into the 
thinnest of flakes that 
readily dissolve in hot 
water. It makes a 
creamy, foamy lather 
that cannot injure the 
daintiest fabric or the 
hands.
LUX is a wonderful life 
lengthener of all woollen 
and flannel garments. It 
absolutely prevents them 
from matting, thickening 
or shrinking in the wash. 

Will you let ue send 
you a sample, free ? 

Address LUX Dept., Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto.

t

now

secure. Sometimes it was sewing ; 
and when the sewing season was 

Deep down in your soul you know I dull, the would have to resort to 
that this is so—that the Lord ie washing. ~ Many more oaree and pri- 
sweet. Go back to the time of the valions had fallen to Agnes' lot than 
days of your young innocence. Com- to these other girls, who had com
pare that bright and happy time with fortable homes and well-to-do par 
the dark, dull years of sin that ente. Agnes loved pretty things, too, 
followed ; the heavy groping of mind ; but she stifled the thought of aver- 
the stifling oppression of heart ; the eion, as she remembered the coarse 
ominous glare of hell lighting up in cotton dress and veil that she must 
flashes the gloomy cavern of our soul, wear. The remembrance of her poor 
where evil thoughts move ceaselessly mother’s extra washing that had 
back and forth, like demons in their been necessary to buy even this, and 
native shades. And once upon a the late hours that she had remained 
time fresh sunlight was over every- up, while the children slept, in order 
thing here, and God so near that you to make the dress, softened little 
could reach out and touch Him with Agnes’ heart, and she resolved that 
your hand. Oh, it it could be so | not one envious thought should enter

her mind.
It was late on Saturday afternoon.

never
Egypt.

THE CARPENTER'S CAP 10c. „All grocers
sell LUX

A nun relates this anecdote : “ A 
carpenter was fixing some presses in 
our sacristy and the Sister who over
looked the work asked him if he was 
attentive to his religious duties. He 
replied, ' I have not time to do much, 
but I have never forgot one little 
practice taught me long ago by one 
of the holy priests who was a saint 
—Father Furniss was his name. 
During a mission of Ann's Street he 
told us we need not go on our knees 
to pray, but we should from time to

LEfft1 WE FORGET
Shane Leslie, in The London Tablet

ii IShane Leslie, writing in a recent 
issue of The London Tablet on the 
probable commemorations of the 
brave dead slain in battle, after this 
terrible European war ie over, makes 
a very pertinent suggestion for the 
Catholics of Great Britain. He says:

For the part taken by those dear 
and near to them, every mourner 
will seek to make appropriate and 
historical memorial. In an age in 
which heraldry had not lost its 
meaning or distinction, one could 
imagine a fleur de-lye being added to 
the arms of all who have fallen in 
France, as the cross was added to 
the shields of Crusaders. In a Cath
olio age, Masses would be founded 
for their souls’ estate and altar- 
tombs erected throughout the great 
cathedrals ot England. But alas 1 
one realize! that the national cathe
drals are not likely to be used in 
nearer accordance with the senti
ments of their builders than as 
receptacles for regimental reliai or 
as settings for the orchestral per
formance oi “ The Dream of Geron- 
tius.” Requiem Mass and Dirige 
psalm, not in phantasy, must be con
fined to the Catholic body, dearly as 
they would wish to share them with 
their fellows in the war. But we 
come to the possibility of an ever
lasting memorial being made to the 
sadly increasing roll of Catholic 
officers killed in action. One is al
most impelled to ask if the great 
bricked Cathedral at Westminister 
was not destined to be built in time 
to enshrine their memory, In many 
respects a unique opportunity pre
sents itself. In the course of no 

have so many Catholics been

m

MADE IN CANADA.again 1
It can be so again. "Though thy 

sins be red as scarlet, they shall be The little first Communicants had 
white as snow." Try the Lord again, made their confessions, and were now and see*h'ow'near He is. Taste and gathered for the last instruction.
see how sweet. One step and we are Good Father Maurus, who had won see now sweet, une p i ^ ohlldren,g hearts, when on their CP

Mimm*One* word* rom*us,f the ^elntfeword of | baby days they hadtor the first time 
acceptance of Hie grace,

more.

and all is toddled off to school and Sundayi&iwseesG<*mtie“us? Wh.tU our attitude »t their heart, being pure and inno- 
toward Him? °6“ Now, Sy dear children, tomor-

u8nnt business "Write row Yon wil1 receive our dear Lord 
Ah- ‘hat. L;Bnto,d hv the adverti.er in the sacrament of Hi. Love. He 
!?°w' W‘^,e^!, .»L ®Now i. the will give Himself to you, and you in 
Gome now, ^9.. .7 tarn should give yourself to Him.

■oceptabletime, the Offer Him your hearts, and offer them,
B”‘ we J to death Md will »■ « were, in a chaplet ol flowers-mme, »®«°cating to deatti, and will ^ flQwerg vlrtue. Surround

• ,n0t -ul n.to the ton “w! your hearts with the lilies ol purity,
\rill*lnRinotnow,”mean«“Wewill,but the roses oCwAÏ°o5«°womî
r FCith^mtrë Mer11" “/hu. I Sim, US, M?!
dealings with a mere pretender. adoration will not be more pleasing

"It is too much trouble. Too Rlnl „ 
much trouble to get out of trouble ? Little Agnes remainedon her knees 
Too much trouble to be free, to be | be(ore ,he altar long after the others 
masters in our own house ? Too 
much trouble to be with God ?

V

asSiss*#?: -—
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For Church Interiors of Beauty and Nobility I

iPedlar's " Perfect" Art Steel Ceilings and Walls in Gothic designs are 
particularly adapted to Church Interiors. The Gothic type of architectural 
design had its origin about the middle of the Twelfth Century. It was a 
variation, or decendent, of the Romanesque style, and has been used 
almost exclusively for religious purposes.

“Perfect”
Art Steel

7
àJ'

CEILINGSPEDLAR’S i!'*v
(!'

and Side Walls in Gothic designs when applied to Churches and other 
buildings of similar architecture, give to them an air of beauty and nobility 
that is difficult to describe. In our Gothic designs, we have modified the 
original lines, leaves, etc., to produce effects that are at once decorative 
and harmonious.
Our Service Department will gladly furnish drawings and estimates free upon request.

Write for Ceiling Catalogue No. 21 Re Ee

ihad gone. She pondered the words 
ot the good prieet, and prayed to our 

The real difficulty with ne le—lack I Blessed Lady to help her receive her 
of nerve, lack ot that genuine pluck deBr Savlonr with love, parity and 
and spirited candor that will bring humility. The raye of the setting 
ne to a business understanding with Bnn streamed through the stained- 
God. When the question comes up glass windows and lit up the fair 
in our conscience of dealing fairly head of the child. When Agnes re- 
and above board with God, we go turned home she helped her mother 
Into a species of stage fright. We wjth the evening tasks. She pre 
try to say yes and no in the same pared her little eietere for bed, and 
breath ; we falter, and haggle and heard their night prayers. Their 
shuffle around the truth ; we say with baby lips repeated the " Hail Mary " 
our lips that we welcome God, but after Agnes, that their dear sister 
with our hearts that He ie a hard WOuld make a good first Communion 
master ; we reach out our hand to on the following day. 
take the offer God makes ns, but at That night, ae the soft moonbeams 
the same time reach back with onr 6nd the fragrance of the roses were 
other hand 10 ae not to mill any-1 dealing in her window, little Agnei 
thing the devil has to put Into it. | tell asleep, and our Lord sent her a

<-

war
killed in the eervice of England since 
perhaps the time ol the Plantegenet 

in France, the lose during 
which ie still commemorated by the 
Foundation ol All Soule at Oxford. 
Never have so many hearts and hands 
ached to make one spot at least for
ever sacred to the souli of their dead 
It happens that English Catholics at 
this moment poeeeee one ol the few 
uncompleted Cathedrals of Christen
dom, one of whole side chapels— 

i thet dedicated to St. George and the 
English Martyre—many would gladly

Address Branch nearest you

’v : THE PEDLAR PEOPLE Limitedware
Established 1861

Executive Office and Factories: OSHAWA, ONT. 
Montreal

«
WinnipegLondonBranches i Toronto Ottawa

,Zs
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MADE IN CANADA
REFUSE ALL 
SUBSTITUTES 

AND
DEMAND

ROYAL
YEAST

THE BEST 
YEAST IN 
THE WORLD 

E .W.GILLETT CO.LTD.
TORONTO, ONT

MOnTREALwmniPEO
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Rope Benedict’s Prayef 
For Peace

WANTED BY FIRST CLASSo! life In order to keep Me lneuranoe P0??^ ,,.ia.d t«ch„. Duti„ to b„m „ot 
policy paid up, ao M to protect hie I later than Sept lit. For further information apply
family bom absolute went In oaee of •10 Bo* E- Cl™°L,c R,co,u'Londo" °nt 
hie death, the only legacy he hae 
been able to provide lor them, and _nM1N W1SH.., 
then to have his hopes, hie all, com- W°“, hou».k«p«,.
pletely wiped ont and dashed to furouh good retereoce». Add,cn 
pieces lorever. On behalf of the old 1 Cl,re°‘ A,e' Toron,° 
members and to allow all members 
to consider m, proposition let the I 
Grand Council have it published for I i,iand Bay v 
‘h-m to eiamins, end decide «« 
should be considered not proven.”

Thanking you tor your valuable 
space.

eent It to the Grand Connell. And 
because of thle difference he con
demns my proposition In lte entirety ; 
In reality the difference shown in 
column 1 and column 2 is moetly 
caused on account of figuring the first 
year premium in full and compound
ing it tor the period of years at each 
age, whereas being paid monthly it 
should have been figured tor half a 
year only.

But it is when he comes to Present 
Value of Single Premium of the 
N. F. C. rate for $1000, as given by him, 
that be is at a loss to know how I 
worked it out, but he hae compared 
my value of future contributions for 
members over fifty three years pay 
ing a S3 00 flat rate with the Single 
Premium of the N. F. C. paying the 
full rate.

II he looks in column 8 in my 
report dealing with ages fifty three 
to seventy he will find the figures 
quoted below.
Age Present worth Single 

mente at N.

THE C. M. B. A. 1 igto-iThe ChoirREPLY TO DR BYAN B REVIEW OF THE 
RE ADJUSTMENT OF O.M B A. BATES 

AS PROPOSED BY M. BRODERICK, 
8BAFOBTH

SITUATION WANTED
POSITION AS PRIESTS 

Good cook. Can 
E. Brock, 134 St.

We are now in a position to supply 
the official prayer for peace issued 
by His Holiness, at the following 
prices: 250, 75o.; 600, 11.00; 1,000, 
•1.86. Postpaid on receipt of price.

EVERY PARISH SHOULD 
HAVE A SUPPLY

No Choir can do themselves 
justice with a poor Church 
Organ. A

Editor Catholic Rhcord :
Would you kindly publish enclosed 

letter to Kingston Freeman as an 
answer to Dr. Ryan’s criticism of my 
pnvioui letter in the Record.

M. Broderick,

POSITIONS WANTED

\ he references

*9*3*

the summer, Best 
Addiess Box U.

While They Last !KARN
Church Organ

HOTELS
AMERICAN HOUSE. LAKE MUSKOKA, 

Canada. Good boating, bathing. Catholic 
Church near by. For information address Mrs. M. A. 
Walker, American House, Lake Muskoka.

I have received a copy of the 
Catholic Freeman of Kingston, dated 
May 19th, containing a communica
tion from tne Catholic Record over 
my name, dealing with the re adjust
ment of rates for the 0. M. B. A. I 
would be thankful it yon would 
grant me space to reply to some of 
the objections made inyour criticism 
of it. While noting your favourable 
comment upon the letter dealing 
with certain set principles of ineur- 
ance, and thanking you for It, I must 
review some of yonr objections to 
my propoaition to the Grand Council 
of granting a flat rats of $8 a 11,000 
insurance to members over fifty- 
three years of age, members under 
that age paying the rate adopted in 
1907

LISHEEN
By Canon Sheehan
CONVENTIONALISTS
By Mgr. Robt. Hugh Benson

73 cents each postpaid

M. Broderick 
Pres. Br. 28., Seaforth, Ont. Che Catholic fcecorhOnt.

IQll-IO
LONDON. CANADAFOR SALE

CANADIAN EUCHARISTIC 
CONGRESS

will help your Choir im
mensely and will also please 
the congregation and man- 

You get lasting sat-

A CARRIAGE SUITABLE FOR USE BY A 
convent or parish priest. Cost originally about 

Ê12CO. Will sell at great bargain. Maclean, 143 
University Avenue, Toronto. 1913-2

Foremost among the members of altar for sale

the Canadian Hierarchy who will tcor sale a second hand altar 
participate in the Eucharistic Con-
geeie of Montreal, In July next, will st. Clements, ont. 1911-3
be His Eminence Cardinal Begin and I ""“vvanteiTtoTurch'as^
His Grace Archbishop Brnchesi. One complete set ( including index)

Cardinal Bogin is Honorary Presi- I V-/ Of The Catholic Encyclopedia. State class of
dent of the Convention, and besides ELZa****
addressing the monster meeting of
clergy and laity to he held at Notre , —HERE IS AN excellent opportunity 
Dame Church on the opening nigbt, I I ,0r catholic Dentist, in two targe nttes m
Jolv 18 th. His Eminence will attend Western Ontario. Full information can be obtained uoiy loin, ms niniuBuua wiii ssisouu |rom the c.tholic r.cmd. Londrm, Ont
various gatherings of the Congress. | i»*-n

Archbishop Brnchesi, who is the 
President end the moving spirit of 
the demonstration, will follow all the 
deliberations of the Congress and act
in the same capacity as at the Con- . _
gtess of 1910. Ten other prelates | Catholic Church Supplie!
will preach or read papers at the 
Congress gatherings.

Auxllisry Bishop Hayes of New
York is the only American prelate t wlccir.M cimm ICC 
who has been invited to take an act- | JVlIShluIN oU r rLltb 
ive part in the proceedings.

His Lordship will deliver the ded
ication sermon, on Sunday. July 11th, t ........... ....
wben Archbishop Brnchesi will sol- ^sin 6666 and 6*69 
emnly bless St. Patrick s new Con- I college 462
gross Hall, the headquarters of the ___________
English speaking Section. j

Cije Catholic ftecorb»enn got catalog.
Copper and East 
rich tones, volume and durability, üeatentaed.
L1. VANDUZEH CO- hWi UDMtat) 
<t*k 1817). bon.k*i»uTeciE4a0

< )us oeua mena en «elected 
India Tin Fmom toe lullagere.

Ufaction in a Karn. LONDON. CANADA
P. W. of 

payment at 
$3 Hat rate

Premium
F. C.The Kern-Morris Pleno 1 

Orgen Co., Limited
Head Office, Woodstock, Ont. 

Factories, Woodstock and Ustewel

The Famous4«3 77 
417 30 
347 54 
27838

Luminous Crucifix $2.255»5 82 
58103 
650 81
71927

55 S»*»*
60 57069
65 . 648 90 
70 70518

and by subtracting column 8 from 
column 1 it shows the deficit created 
at each age per 81,000, on a flat rate
of 83.

Thus what Dr. Ryan quotes as my 
single premium was really column 8, 
which is the present value of con
tributions for members paying a rate 
of $8, at different ages. No doubt 
thle was an oversight on his part. 
He states again ‘ That Mr. Broderick 
assumes that the present value of 
the payments to be made by mem 
bers is the same as it each member 

certain to pay for a term of

PREPAID TO ANY POINT IN CANADA

Every Cathellc Interested
All Catholics desire a Crucifix that is not only an ornaine 

home, but an altar and a shrine of devotion. The o'diaary Crucifix can 
be seen only in the day time. The Crucifix of Eternal Light, owing to a 
scientific discovery, has the property of shining brilliantly throughout 
the darkest night, the best time for devotion, when the mind is relieved 
from the daily cares and in a prayerful mood. What an inspiration and 
comfort at such a time to see the body of Chiist crucified, bathed in 
purple light, with arms outstretched, the one in blessing, the other in 
forgiveness.

Our Crucifix has been heartily recommea^ed by the clergy, priests 
and bishops, as inspiring and a beautiful religious emblem for every 
religious home. It is especially appropriate for the sick room. Send us 
|2 25 and we will forward the Ciucifix, post paid. You have eothlng to 
•ell to gala the Crucifix al thle price No canvassing le be dene ; juat 
simply send the money and the Crucifix will be foiwarded

DENTISTS WANTED

nt for the
V ' ... .W „„„ have examined time of the C. M. B. A., a higher rateYou f ate tt»t you h«ve examina ^ 4 per oen| on telerve,

it very uretally end. muet condemn ^ ^ B00umaiatlon 0t the extra
it on account o . , . 5 D8t oeut. from new member* would
method! in ray’ eyetom of be sufficient to off.et the deficit which

gssgjasffi ....
ly, but the compMieon of figurea yon t jjditor, since writing the above yearn equal to hia expectation of life 
quote in your latter are not fair be- ^ my ,l Bee ln the Catho. and no longer ; and had I need the
cause in flouree dealing Lie Reqobd a oommunioation from proper N. F, C. System, I would
quote my coiurnn of nguree aeaii g Grand Medloal Examiner, have found the present value of con-
with the present vaine of the NF^C, » - the one in the tribution at age twenty to be 1211.06
„d in another instance deaimg with , had M idea who oon. „ against ,226.00 al Bhown by him.”
the N. F. C, rate p * , ■ tributed to your paper until now. In It mnet be admitted that if figure*
eurance you compare a oolumn which * ghek the Freemen had quoted baeed on the expectation of
has no beating upon it at all, there- 1 ” “ ttB Blafl. ii(e ue eo close to the requirement!
by distorting my account I now have no hesitation in eolloit- according to the N, F. C. rate that
damning it in its ing “he as.istance ot Dr. Ryan on be- any exoee. in yeare over the expecta-
°f your own error. half of the old membere ot -the tion ot life would he a di.tinot gain
“*d wlu tn nneV»ide on the ground C.M.B. A., being a Grand Councillor to the Society, and would make a
•"86P lt *° on® *f® t nhtafned in for a great many yeare and reoeiving lower rate than the N. F. C. praotio
that the fi8uree were not obtained m pport 0/^e ola memberB to able and euffleient. It the N. F. C.
the ia“® m*““®a “ d » doeely that position. Il be would only help knew that the probability ot life of 
uee. Had you e me to improve my proposed adjnet- membere wee five yeare more than

h/ss- 2jvgs.^s rr^taSTsiUrtrS! sasiis:
lor in another way which 1 will enow th^ he made a dletinction be- yeare pine 81 invested for fifty yeare
later on. . .. tween Actuarial Solvency and euffl- would be the same as 82 Inveeted for

You first eritioize my uemg the when he oountenanced a, twenty six yeare. Ido not aieume
term adequate and eu p, Qrand Councillor the adoption of the any each propoaition. I know that
potJ metnC eVectaîrial 5 per cent, reduetioe from the N. F. C. 2 peemiume at forty year, of age
having the eame meaning aeactuar al ^ ^ ^ membere 0, 1907 . the would not equal a premium ot a
solvency, sufficiency is N. F. C. rate being actuarially solvent twenty and sixty although the aver-
eolvency, J t and the C. M. B. A. rate being accept- age ie the eame.
tiie same »PPU«d never ed ae sufficient by them. My report showed a defloit ot
bueineae. While it let , Q00d reaeone could be given for $175,000 based on polioiee being
theleee, a the lavoring 0f old members to the $1,000. If however, halt were $2,000
W^1ChFWi.0Uld morlalitv table extent of 5 per cent, where ceneure ie polioiee it would increase the deficit
“rltTll mo tln suffi’ Justified in the granting ot it to new tc $262.000, and Dr. Ryan olaime that 
and may b®=°™era?°de ‘„Bd ipwer membere against the advice ot Mr. $300,000 of the reserve belongs to 
oient il the death rate dropped lower membere since 1907, which ie right.
than what the rates w®r® Do J0U not think, Dr. Ryan (know- Thie would make a defloit of $502 000
upon, thereby making it more than how hard old membere will be I a. againet one of nearly $5,000 000 at
euffleient at the eame time being 6 ^ keep lheir po,loieB) thet the praeent „ new membe,B paid th.
solvent, or wnrda and I N. F. C. rate should he enforced in tall N. F. C. rate instead of 5 per cent,
flu. eense I nnA ‘he worde and I ^ toe new mBmbetB] and I ieea, along with the lapses daring
tiunk it was Quito' IP' P mention the extra reserve it would create, the exietence of our society. I am 
For a concrete app . , .. according to yonr statement that new quite sure that the deficit would be
the act of the ^and Councfi oi the mCeCmbarB8hav'nowatallreBetve,al0n, Entirely wined awa, or reduced .0
C.M.B. A, Mr- Landis p with the other means I have mention- materially that membere could ell
totoemin 1907 etated that in order ^ ^ ^ M the defloi| I tain thelr polioiee. The Modern
to he solvent new membese would formed by B gat IBte 0f $3 a 11,000 Woodmen oi America with a mem-
hare to pay the full N. F. C. rate. ^ memb^r8 0Ter flity three years, bership of 1,250,000 adopted in 1912
Notwithstanding, howe , it would not he doing an injustice to B similar readjustment of its rate,
Grand Council adopted a rat. 5 per » memberB 8t0 pay the ,lvlng a flat rate of. tB.to membere
cent, lower than the N. F C. rirte, he recommended by Mr. Landle. over fifty-three yeare, and it ie de-
Uevmg that it would be sufficient ^ ^ ^ grave err0Ig , {ell gBtviQg o{ a very oaletui considéra-
for tiie Bolvi“y * * rsnorfc I into in dealing with figures in a way tion by the Grand Council having
In tiie eame mam»M In y P no$ reCognizsd by aotuariee, I did I the Interests of old members at heart,
leiH ll TIt ?0loBO|Î6flnuate and suffi6 fell that I was familiar with most knowing that the proposed rate will
believed it to he adequate and euffl- ^ ^ u|ua,ly mada „y inex. foree thouBBndg ot them to give up
"TiîflLflnïdinff to vont statement perienoed insurance oritloe, and also their polioiee at an age when the oh „ you wonld be good enoagh to
«■heir anti an wM iuBtiflablo beoauBB knew the eyetem adopted by actuar- I taining of farther ineuranoe ii* i®- acknowledge publicly these amounts
ît. Zdri n M?”reserve of ies in computing rates, etc. They possible, thereby depriving their “ lhg oolKamPDB o£ Rboobd I
S800 MO wMoh you say insufficient warn you that the expectation oi life families ot the benefits they looked WQnld ve,y g,atefnl.
în^thAir detection U this is right does not signify anything and shonid to. If noi seotaiim societies have Respeottully yonre,
for their Pr°te® ' th.t tbe lnll not be oonsidered in eetimatee at all. refused to eaorifioe the interests ot xg. b. Rlakb,

r r^A6 antnar?allv solvent as it Bnt you never see an actuary's report the old membere how much more se 8, PBmbroke SI.
N. F. C. rate, ROtaaritily solvent as it » not Bhow expectation otlife ehould the C. M. B. A.
is, provides more thro is snffloient column pnt there I suppose as a trap I And the Independent Order of
,0rt. MHthat thli N F C rate lot critics to fall into, and then con Forresters in their re adjustment of 
not follow then that . - - demn their figures. It must be some- rates wonld not consent to adopt a 
Is too high ? And h»ve you not vhat q| r BnrprlBe to Dr, Ryan to see rate which would be prohibitive for 
shown that a P”*18*68"^8.8,^® th6t my estimate ot present worth, old members aod did not demand the 
rNh0Le> A.^„MtbafBa„ehBI n«6d and etc” w«ked from a wrong basis as | "pound ot flesh" for them. 
hB* soTvent Yon say that a rate he states, comes so near to the pres- I Let nB place ourselves in the poor 
5 nar cent less ie euffleient, or in ®nt worth ot the N. F. O., in fait much I man*e position and calmly consider
«teetoWberdt8DO?h“ghr0aVnd there com iron ofbrth^o'tomnsin He Sa Ml torkTug in the fl.RU otin theta^tory

ïæsxstæ îrÆttœ yssKS'iSr'SSKK
ssss res esjssrasse5^^w.dssstiv=Hs5l=====

K :» ™rL,1rs.srT‘si mpreferred shareholders of the ent value of the N. F. C. T e on 
C. M. B. A. and they obtained all the umne below show the fair oompar- 
benefits of our looiety, and assumed I isons. 

ol the disadvantagee. True I Age

J. J. M. Landy
EVERYTHING IN

First Communion Wreaths and Veils 
and Prayer Books JW E Bleke t Son, Limited, 123 CHURCH 8T.

TORONTO, CANADA
Money must be forwarded by post money order or express order.

A SPECIALTY

At *06 VONOE 8T.

“SAFETY FIRST”Toronto, Ont

“Safety First” Consists in Avoiding Risks
OLD PEACE TRIBUNAL There is the Risk of yonr death mid the result

ing stoppage of your income. 
You can provide againet that by the ordinary forme of life insurance.

But there is the risk of your income being cut off or reduced 
through old age. And there is also the further risk that insaranee 
moneys paid at your death to inexperienced dependants will he 
lost. The ordinary insurance policy will not protect you against 
these,

“ The Holy See," eeye Edwin D. 
Meed (non Catholic) in the Boston 
Advertiser, “ at Rome was a continu
ous peace tribunal ; and the sundry 
Merovingians and Carolinglane and 
Plantagenets were never permitted 
to forget, amidst their rivalries, that 
there wae a mighty international re
ligious power above them, which 
their own subjects respected and 
revered, which would and did bring 
them sharply to book it they went 
too tar. The 1 truce ol God ’ was 
called with drastic power when tur
bulence became too menacing.’’

New York

Broadway at 54th St.
Cars The Insurance and Income Policy ef the Capital 

Life meets all
Grand 

^ > Central

1 New end 
Fireproof

Again he states that I
of these requirements. It will provide :—

For your Beneficiary at your death — a fixed Annual 
or Monthly income over a term of years.

For yourself it you live to age 65 — a fixed Income 
over a term of years or tor life.

And the premium ie often lower than for ordinary 
policies and always moderate.

;1J

i iïis» 11Hf
üiiii'ti

u Strictly 
1 First-Class
i Rates 
1 Reasonable

U

1

Hiii!
El $2.50DIED 5

B with B»tk
Ht end Up
iH io Minutes 

Walk to 4C 
Theatres.
Send for 
Booklet

Write Us tor Information. All We Need Is Data of BirthReardon.—At hie late residence, 
891 Bell street, Ottawa, on Monday, 
Jane 7, Mr, John Reardon. May his 
eonl rest in peace ! Til Mill lilt

Head Office

Assurance
CompanyTHE TABLET FUND

H. P. STIMSON OttawaToronto, June 8, 1916, 
Editor Catholic Rboobd: I thank 

you for giving space to the Appeal 
for the Tablet Fund for the Relief of 
the Belgians. So far I have re
ceived because ot this appeal :
Previously acknowledged....... 1798 81
Little Hsgh Doyle, Rathkurn 1 00 
Friends, Port Lambton, Ont.... 4 00 
In Honor ol Onr Blessed Lady,

Cobalt......................................
Belgian Sympathizers, West-

port..........................................
Mrs, Wm. Jackson, McDonalds’

Corners..................................
Mary and Frances Carthy, Her-

wood, Ont.............................
A Friend, Kinkora, Ont............  1 00
Snksorlber to tbe Record.......  1 00

Formerly with Hotel Imperial

ITMERCHANTS' BANK OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1864.

Statement of Liabilities and Assets 
at 30th April, 1915

LIABILITIES.

1 oo

6 00

1 00

2 00 I. TO THE SHAREHOLDERS.
Capital Stock paid in..............................................................
Rest or Reserve Fund.............................................................
Dividends declared and unpaid.......................................... •
Balance of Profits as per Profit and Loss Account..............

$ 7,000,000 00 
7,000,000 00 

175,710 00 
245,140 70

$14,420,850 70
3. TO THE PUBLIC.

Notes of the Bask in Circulation...........................................................................
Deposits not bearing interest............................................... ......... ..................
Deposits bearing interest (including interest accrued to date of statement)...
Balances due to other Banks in Canada........................ .-•••• • • • ...........
Balances due to Banks and Banking correspondents m the United Kingdom and foreign

countries............................................................................................................................................
Bills Payable...........................................................................................................................................
Acceptances under letters of credit.................................... ................................................................
Liabilities not included in the foregoing..............................................................................••••

. f 6,204,069 00 

. 12,692,061 44

. 50,037,101 89
933,204 92

1,207,076 30

" 696,i00 26

TEACHERS WANTED
TEACHER FOR SEPAR- 

ion No. 9. Dover Township, 
Kent County. One holding a first or second class 
certificate, who can teach English and French. Duties 
to commence after summer vacation. Salary $600 

Apply A. Cadotte, R. R. No. I. Dover
19123

ANTED SCHOOL 
” ate school sectio

$86,190,464 51per year, y 
Centre, Ont.

S. NO. I STANLEYC. S.
Sal

TIT ANTED FOR 
If Professional teacher. Salary $45° per annum. 

Duties to commence Sept. 1st. Small attendance. 
Apply E- J. Gelinas, Sec. Treas., R. R. 2, Zurich.

ASSETS.
........ $ 2,693,330 53
........ 12,732,618 75

564,711 00 
2,833,748 30 

3,110 67 
2,232,655 91 

583,997 72

903,667 02 
4,968,195 58 
3,606,342 89 

964,193 14

Current Coin held (see also deposit in Central Gold Reserve)
Dominion Notes held......................................................................
Notes of other Banks.....................................................................
Cheques on other Banks........ _.............................................................................................................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada................................................ • ■ ......... ............................
Balances due by Banks and banking correspondents elsewhere than in Canada.....................
Dominion and Provincial Government securities, not exceeding market value.................. ....
Canadian Municipal securities, and British, Foreign and Colonial public securities, other

than Canadian, not exceeding market value.................................... ........... ..............................
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, not exceeding market value........................
Call Loans in Canada on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks................................................................
Call Loans elsewhere than in Canada..................................................................................................

rpEACHI K WANTED FOR PRIMARY ROOM 
-1- in Cobalt Separate School. App'y stating ex- 
perience and salary to O. A. Baker, Box 334, Cobalt* 

I Ont. 1912-2

INEXPENSIVE
CLEANNESS $32,086,571 51 

47,401,858 68 
100,240 32 
696,100 26 
118,811 77 
144,721 63 

4,166,147 94 
335,000 00 

1,000,000 00 
141,007 40

Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (leas Rebate of Interest)........ ............... ........
Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in Canada (lees Rebate of Interest)----
Liabilities of customers under letters of credit as per contra.........................................................
Real Estate other than bank premises.................................................................................................
Overdue Debts, estimated loss provided for................... .................................................................
Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less amounts written off......  .............................................
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the Circulation Fund..........................................
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserve ............................................................................................
Other Assets not included in the foregoing........................................................................................

Single Premium N.F. C. Value of 
N-F.C. 4%, as given in future 

given by Barnard report Contribu-
The selection of the Refrigerator is very im

portant. A damp and musty Refrigerator lined 
with zinc is not a proper place to keep food stuff 
and is dangerous to the health of the family.

Eureka Refrigerators arc lined with odorless 
spruce coated with orange shellac or white enamel 
or porcelain and there is nothing better for the 

jjffiBh purpose. Zinc cannot be kept clean and should 
K* not be used.

none
enough they created no burden, but I 
if it wae a mistake in the Grandi 
Council adopting a rate 6 per cent. I ” 
too low it should not be too late to I 30 
rectify it. The extra surplus created JJ 
by the additional 6 per cent, could be I 45
used for the benefit ot the older j 50 .. . . .
membere, end would accumulate You eee that column 1 end column 
taring the lifetime of the O. M. B. A. 3 are compared by Dr. Ryan whereas 
im amount which would offset the column 2 and column 8 are the 
defloit which a 83 flat rate for all ones given by me in my 
membere over fifty three years would As a matter °t JB°t ™y deall°8 w‘t^ 
create, and would be no injustice to ages up to fifty three years was not 
2he new members. necessary becanse members all pay a

Now it you belong to the Grand sufficient rate ; but having figured 
Council and anxioue to assist the old them out to find it pos.ikle any over- 
members out ot their difficulty will plus in the rjearve created by the 
you not use your ability and influence N. F. C. ratQwlnoh could be used as 
with them to re consider the rate of I bu offset to the deficit lor the mem- 
new membere and adopt the full here paying a *d’00 ™teh 0»^ 
N F. 0. rate ae required by Mr, Lan- three years of age, and having done 
<He* renort ? And it you could sue-1 BO, included them in my report, *tBt- 
ceed'Undoing and thereby enable lug that wMl® a " of 1245^00
them to see that with the reserve on was ehown—l did not claim It jpae 
hand, and Ihe lapses during the life I reliable eurplue eo did not misrepre-

215 *6
• 24476 

27152 SE
71 3^9 59

Is!
an 86

50
%30167 

34331 
39t 24 
445 70

V351
39139124 
44789

$86,190,464 51

EUREKA
REFRIGERATORS

E. F. HEBDEN,K. W. BLACKWELL,
* Vice-President. General Manager.

Report of the Auditors to the Shareholders of the Merchants Bank of Canada

^Ive^lucre checked the cash ami ver?fl«f the securities of the Bank xt the Chief Oliice against th.r'^w

« 25?ou/opinion the transition, o, ,he Bank which have 
come under our netice have been within the powers of the Bank, and the above Balance Sheet is properly drawn up so as to exhibit a 
true and correct view of tke state of the Bank's affairs according to the best of our information and the explanations given to us, and as 
shown by the books of the Benk.

Have a patented circulation system insuring at all times a supply of cool, 
sweet dry air in the Refrigerator, and is superior to any other.

That is why more Eureka Refrigerators are used tw Butchers, Grocers, Creameries, Hospitals, 
Hotels, Restaurants, etc., etc., than all other patented Refrigerators combined. Ask your butcher 
his opinion

with

thes

books of the our atte
are still in use 
the factory at 

, or a Catalogue
WMeLma=U=nDX Lw S

factory price and may be seen at the Show Rooms, 31 Brock Avenue, Toronto
WiUEurek^Refi^erato^aresold direct to you without any middleman's profits. 

Write for booklet and prices. !VIVIAN HARCOURT, ^ ^ _
of Deloitte, Plender, Griffiths A Co. 

J. REID HYDE,
of Macintosh & Hyde.

Auditors.EUREKA REFRIGERATOR OO., LIMITED
31R Brock Avenue, Toronto, Canada

Eureka Refrigerators art Canadian Made by Canadian Labor
Montreal, asth May, 1915.

BELLS,PEALH. CHIMESI
',£j
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